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TorWATER FRONT LOTS o World SOUTH ROSEDALEFEBRUARY 19 19af
$50.00 Per Foot.

300 feet deep. East of Long Branch. 
Terms to Suit.

$154)00.
Detached, 9 rooms, 3 baths, hardwood 
floors. Well decorated. Good lot. Pos
session June 1st.

Twice Tod», 
Winnipeg Klddte. 1

ROBINS, M>nTED. ROBINS, LIMITED,NEXT WEEK-Mats. Wed.ts* 
f*T. M. W. PLUNKETT

Adelaide 3200.Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
J-A-PROBS* Fair; stationary or little higher temperi- 

rn * ture; higher temperature erf Tuesday. MONDAY MORNING FEB RY 21 1921 , TWO CENTS41ST YEA Re—ISSUE NO. 14,712
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COMPLEX PROBLEMS FOR LONDON CONFERENCE TOMORROW
Bursting of Water Main in 

Brings Death to Two; Injuries to 28

FOURTH DIVISION

APLE
Morden’s Dream of Big Steel M 

Will Be Realized on
t f erger ~

Modified ScaleAFS99

iir Rollicking Oversea. 
Revue TOOK EX-SBto big steel-shipping

MERGER EFFECTED IN 
MARITIME PROVINCES

mum at
COCK FIGHT EARLY

FRENCH STANDING FIRM 
AGAINST REDUCTION OF 

GERMAN REPARATIONS
AMOUFLAGE” OUT OF HOSPITALlier Grand Soldier Revue 
Like the “Dumbells” 1

KING A TRIUMPHAL 
IECOMING TOUR OF 
ADA TO CROWDED 
’SES EVERYWHERE.

OF THE PREMIERSHIP o o
VSwept Out to Sea 

On Huge Ice Floe
May, However, Modify Views 

on Turkish Treaty in Re
turn for Britain’s Support 
Regarding- Germany — 
French Have Almost De
cided

Dominion and Nova Scotia Field"Marshal Haig 
Steel and Coal Companies to Will Visit Victoria 

Join Forces With Halifax 
Shipyards Company — CoL 
Grant Morden Says Larger 

Objects of British Empire 
Steel Corporation Will Be 
Attained.

/

Calls Drury Lincoln of On
tario—Twenty Millions 

for Good Roads.

More Them Hundred Prison
ers Include Prominent Busi- 

men of Various Cities.

Four Armed Men in Cork 
Commit Outrage on 

Wounded, Man.

)
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 20.—A 

shift in the wind is believe^, to 
have caused the death of Theo
dore Squires of Sti Philip’s yes
terday. Squires started to walk 
to his work across a six-mile ice 
floe in Conception Bay, but the 
wind changed, sweeping -ihe floe 
seaward. A steamer searched in 
vain for him today.

Victoria, BC., Feb. 20 —Field 
Marshal Haig, commander - in 
chief of the British forces in 
France during the last few years 
of tke war, will visit Victoria 

some time next fall, according to 
word received here by the Pacific 
Coast Officers' Association from 
the parent association in Eng
land.

Î ONE BIG SOLDIER 
W YOU CANNOT AF- 
1) TO MISS _

to Retire From 
Cilicia—Greece May Keep 
All Her Newly-Acquired 
Territory.

FROM MOTOR TAXES ON DUFFERIN STREETSHOOTINGS REPORTED25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1 50 
pats. 25c, 50c and 75c. " "

Cock-fighting, revived in Toronto 
after an interva of about twelve years, 
received a severe set back when a po
lice raiding squad descended upon the 
National Conduit Company Building, 
348 Dufferln street, at 1 a m., yester
day morning. The raid netter 111 pri
soners, including some prominent To- 
onto, Hamilton, Chicago, 
and Niagara. Falls business men.

Twenty-five live fighting cocks, 3 
hens and 5 cocks, who had met their 
death in battle before the police 
rived, were eelzt^l and confiscated. 
One of the birds had steel spurs affixed 
over, his natural ones, and another set 
of dajgiger-pointed implements were 
found in the pocket of one of the men 
arrested.

The police raid was well planned, 
the officers having been tipped off a 
week prior to, the holding of the ille
gal sporting event. Detectives and 
plainciot'hesmen from several of the 
police stations west of Yonge street 
gathered at Cowan avenue police sta
tion, where were assembled Deputy 
Chief Geddes, Chie-f Inspector Beatty, 
Inspector David McKinney and In
spectors Reeve and Crowe, the latter 
of Cowan avenue and Claremont 
street police stations respectively.

Altho those who have charge of the 
raid refused to divulge how they 
learned that the cock fight was to be 
held, it Is understood that one of the 
enthusiasts who lost heavily at the 
last fight, held in Buffalo a week ago, 
Informed the police.
« iRHfnttidfiil

St. Mary’s, Ont., Feb. 19.—Hon. 
Peter Smith, in bis address at the 
opening of the new U.F.O. clubrooms 
here this afternoon, touched briefly on 
the Drury-Morrison controversy, de
claring it was an unfortunate affair. 
Premier Drury, he said, has the abso
lute confidence of the government, and 
he characterized him as the “Abraham 
Lincoln of Ontario.’* Mr. Morrison, he 
said, had been offered the premiership 
but had refused. There had been 
much unpleasantness over the matter.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—According to a 
report issued tonight by Dublin Castle, 
search yesterday In rooms In South 
Frederic street disclosed evidence that 
they had been used as headquarters 
for the “Irish republican army." Im
portant documents were seized. No

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—At the conclusion of the 
meetings of the boards of directors ot 
thf Dominion Steel Corporation, Lim
ited, and the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, Limited, held Satur
day, it was officially announced that 
the boards of these companies had.1 
arrived at an agreement or the con
solidation of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, Ltd. th.e Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company, Ltd., and the 
Halifax Shipyards, Ltd., under the/ 
name of the British Empire Steel! 
Corporation, Ltd.

The agreements are subject to the 
underwriting of certain securities, 
upon the completion - of which the 
boards of the companies will again! 
meet for the purpose of approving1, 
the underwriting and fixing the date 
when the agreement will be laid be- 
ore the shareholders of the interest
ed companies for their approval.

YETY London, Feb. 20.—Aristide Briand, 
the French prime minister, and Gen
eral Berthelot, arrived in London this 
evening for the allied conference with 
the announced resolute purpose of not 
reducing by as much as a centime the 
total reparations that Germany must 
pay as a result of the war agreed 
to at the recent Paris conference. But 
the premier is disposed to examine at
tentively and even sympathetically, 
the conditions of payment, shotild the 
German delegates come to London 
with proposals reasonably within the 
scope of the allied decisions.

Altho M. Briand does not regard the 
1Ï per cent, tax upon the value of 
German goods sent abroad as an ex
pert duty, because it may be paid 
from internal or any other t revenue, 
yet that clause may be modified if an
other suitable standard to meet Ger
many’s expanding prosperity can be 
found. Exports within M. Briand's 
definition of the word, were selected 
simply as variable national earnings.

German reparations will not be con
sidered formally until the near east
ern questions are settled ; but repara
tions dominate the thougHft" of the 
French delegation, and this fact prob
ably will have an important influence 
or. the decision of the conference re
specting the Turkish' arrangements.

Differ on Turkish Treaty.
The French and British governments 

are not in entire agreement upon the 
Sevres treaty. It is thé . impression 
that Mr. Lloyd George will ask M. 
Briand to yield - in ■ some respects on 
the Turkish treaty in return for stead
fast British support with regard to 
reparations.

The French have all but decided to 
withdraw from Cilicia, but to retain 
the mandate for’ Syria, which is parr

(Continued on Page .2, Column 4.)

SEVEN PERSONS PERISH
ON DACHSTEIN GLACIERLadies* Matinee Daily,Ik.

arrests were made.
Shortly before noon today, according 

to the castle reports, an automobile 
with an officer and three auxiliary 
police was attacked while halting out
side the Phibsboro church. A bomb 
was thrown and revolver fired at the 
machine from different directions. The 
occupants of the car returned the fire 
and gave chase. One of the attacking 
party was seen to have been wounded, 
but all the men- escaped. None of the 
auxiliaries were hurt. ,

Former Sergeant Nohtlly 
and wounded in Cork Saturday. He 
was taken to a hospital. Four armed 
men this morning entered the hospital 
and carried Nohilly,. who was on a 
stretcher unconscious, into the street 
and shot him dead. A laborer was 
shot dead near Cashel ; another laborer 
was 6hot and seriously wounded at 
Mullagh,1 Meath, last night.

Twenty armed men yesterday held 
up a train at Clara. King's County, 
and took away the kits of the officers 
on bogrd.

A freight train was held up In 
Cavan and the contents of the car 
scattered over the track;»-

8lnn Fefn M. P. Arrested.
Michael PatrickyColivet, Sinn Fein 

member of the house of Commons, was 
arrested Saturday; He'oras returned

SINGER PRESENTS Brantford
Vienna, Feb. 20.—A party of four 

men and three women who were climb
ing the Dachsteln glacier have per
ished.

Government Announces Matter 
Will Be Brought Up Only 

by Private Member.
ar-

ELLY
SHOW

SJjnith criticized The Farmer’s 
<5un, declaring it was not the officiai 
organ of the government. The gov
ernment. he declares, needs the votes 
of the whole people and not alone of 
the U.F.O.

M U.F.O. IN YORK-5UNBURY
NOMINATE CANDIDATE

PERHAPS ONLY IN BOTTLES
Fredericton. N.B., Feb. 20:—Former 

Warden Ernest W. Stairs was nom
inated here yesterday afternoon as a 
candidate by the United Farmers in 
the by-election ia York-Sunbury, the 
federal representation of which was 
made vacant by the death of Col. H. 
H. McLeod several weeks ago.

The United Farmer candidate is a

.

Victoria, B1 C., Feb. 20.—There will 
be no beer clause in the moderation 
bill when the draft comes before the 
legislature. This was given out au
thoritatively here Saturday. A clause 
dealing with yhe sale of beer will be 
introduced by a private member of the 
house when the bill is in committee 
and its fate will depend on a non- 
party vote in the house.

The bill ;s likely to be brought be
fore the house at the end of next 
week.

The draft, which was before the 
Liberal caucus, is not the final draft. 
It is only a mere outline around which 
efforts are being made to father the 
views of the members.

Will Sttek to Plebiscite.
The government has decided' that 

its duty is tb stick as closely as pos
sible to the liquor control terms im
plied in the question on the plebis
cite. This is one reason why there 
will be no beer clausa in the govern
ment draft.
- The only beer selling to be allowed, 
it is suggested, will be beer in bottles 
and each bottle will be in sealed 
package. It is argued, however, that 
hot to give bars some sort of a beir 
privilege will be akin to class legis
lation.

It wak said today that it was be
cause of there being a possibility that 
the member of the house may inter-: 
ject a rather liberal clause into the 
moderation bill, that Prem'er Oliver, 
Friday in the house, went into the 
details of the new Quebec act.

was shotPerth Appointment.
In connection-'with the appointment 

of a district representative of the de
partment of agriculture for Perth 
county, this appointment Will be made, 
Hon. Mr. Smith announced, and a man 
will be sent about the first of July. 
There will be no change i.i the act, 
as suggested by a resolution from tjie 
county council, but if Perth is not 
satisfied after two years, the council 
can by motion refuse to grant the 
money required and the appointment^, 
would cease.

’«is. Jazzy Festival
entitled

THE

>ADWAY
OLLIES W. D. Ross of Toronto, who is iden

tified with the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, and who attended the farmer by occupation and a resident 
meeting in Montreal on Friday and i of the parish of Southampton. 
Saturday, confirmed the above report, I R. B. Hanson, K. C„ is the Con- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) 1 sqjvative candidate.

ICIAL ATTRACTION

JANSLY’S —4
' Singling Bros. Circus

Speaks of Own Work.
Of his own work, the minister had 

much to say by way of justifying his 
expenditures during 
mentioned the mothers’ 
increased cost of upkeep for public in
stitutions, the existing exchange rate. 
Hydro expenditures, teachçrs’ and in
spectors’ superannuation fund, a pro
gressive education policy, and lastly, 
election expenses, which he jokingly 
called :the best spending of the year.

In reply to a question, the minister 
explained the Backus timber proposi
tion at Kenora asjseing entirely above 
board and a god$çnd to the town of 
Kenora.

GAPT. “TOM” WALLACE 
M.P. FOR WEST YORK 

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

the year. He 
allowances, Organization.

Inspector David McKinney stated to 
The World last night that he believed 
the organisation was an International 
one, and that cock fights under Its di
rection had "been held In' different titles 
in Canada and the United States, 

Shortly before 1 o’clock the police raid
ing party made their way to the Duffer- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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PIRE AT ST. JOHN’S, N.F., 
GUTS EPISCOPAL PALACE

Wi—QE F. MOORE and his Y 
|ety. Fudge Revuette*’ I 
rOOD AND WYDE 
IACK AND EARL 
FSy, EUdne; Bill, Gene- I 

* lytitcj-: Lucas end Inez ; I 
Eddie Foyer; Shea’s News I

o

Eldest Son of Late Hon. N; 
Clarke Wallace, Was Mem
ber of Federal House Since 
1908 and Prominent in 
Orange Order — Served 
With Distinction m South 
African War.

tit. John’s, Newfoundland, Feb. 20.— 
The Palace, the residence of His 
Grace the Archbishop of St! John’s, 
was guttîd by a fire which broke out 
there at an early hour Saturday.

The fire destroyed the 
episcopal library and many art trea
sure».

VOTES CONFIDENCE 
IN LLOYD GEORGE

! <
'Banks to Co-operate.

The speaker mentioned the amount 
<>f tuberculosis in cattle, saying that 
it had been necessary to kill 84 out! 
of 85 head at Montetth.

In the matter of rural credits, hei 
said the banks were going to co
opérât^.

To Hon. Manning Doherty, he said, 
itiU'igo the whole credit if the em
bargo on cattle is lifted by Great
Britain, which is likely to be the case. Salonika, Feb. 20.—The steamer Ad-

D _ c__ minai Coundouriotis, from New York
Big Sum for Roads. (or Salonika and Black Sea ports, lad-

/ ,Important to Ontario was the an- en wjtb lubricants and petroleum, be
ll ouncement of a scheme to put $20,- longing to the Standard Oil Company, dealers of Port Arthur
000,000 Into good roads, to be paid in bag been burned in the harbor. The William announce a reduction of 25
ten years at the rate of $2,000,000 a losg ia estimated at fifty million per cent, in the price of all dressed
year from the licensing of motor drachmas, (normally $10,000,000.) and building lumber,
vehicles.
, The meeting, which 'was largely at

tended, many being unable to gain 
admission, concluded with a vote of| 
confidence in the minister, moved by)
Joseph Mountain and seconded by!
H. B. Webster.

extensive
MOTHER” PICTURE V 
IRA GORDON IN 

GREATEST LOVE” 
it 1.30. 4.15, 7.45 p-m. I 
and Jesse Ai Uteri ; Ann I 
twson Sisters and Ccm- fl 
her and Green ; BlUy I 
id Co. ; Stephen» and I 
Hippodrome News Revue. I

Wales Has Expressed Herself 
in Cardigan Election, 

Says Papers.

Fxctting scenes attended the 
cue from the 
O Brien, who is here conducting the 
Lenten mission, and who is seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

res-
f lames of Father

GREEK STEAMER BURNED; 
LOSS REACHES MILLIONS mThe damage to 

the place is est mated at $50,000. The death of Capt. Thomas G, |
Wallace, M.p. for West York, took 
place early Sunday morning in St.
Michael's Hospital of pneumonia, after 
little more than a week's illness,/
Until within a short time before his 
death good nopes were entertained 
for h’« recovery, but a sudden affec
tion of the heart rendered futile the 
efforts of attending physicians.

The late Captain T. G. Waite//-j 
was tne eldest ^on of the late :NJ 
Clarke Wallace, former minister of 
customs and a member of the cabinet 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald 
and subsequently that of Sir John 
Thompson. For a short time after- 
the death of Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 
the constituency was represented by 
T. G. Wallace, an unclè of the lato 
sitting member.

The late Capt. Wallace was . first 1 
returned to parliament as a Conser
vative for Centre York at the general ; 
elections of 1908 and 1911. After the 
redistribution of seats he was elect
ed for West York as a. Unionist in 
1917. He w-as prominently identified 
With the Orange order and at the 
time of his death was grand director 
of ceremonies of the Orangemen of 
Canada; and also rector's warden 08 
Christ Church of Woctibridge, which/
by a singular coincidence was yes- born in Ottawa on May 7, 1879, and 
terday morning, or shortly after

\ -,Sa
London, Feb. 20.—The newspaper# 

generally consider the result of tas 
by-election in Cardigan, Wales, Sat
urday, when Captain Ernest Evans, 
coalition Liberal, who was supported) 
by Mr. Lloyd George, was elected to 
the house of commons over Ldewellyn 
Williams, Independent Liberal, as a 
satisfactory answer to challenges 
concerning the strength of Mr. Lloyd 
George.
. "A specially selected constituency,” 
The Sunday Times says, "declared the; 
country's prime need is a premier anti) 
a policy that envisages difficulties 
and will endorse courage that tackles 
problème rather than one which) 
shrinks from them.

“The oki guard of Liberalism, known 
as We’re iree’, harvested an even more 
cutter defeat than had been planned for 
the premier’s candidate when announc
ing t.ha/t Cardiganshire, the most typical, 
the most Welsh, the most radical, tile 
most nan-conformist county In Wales' 
would speak for Wales to tlhe world.”

The Sunday Observer characterizes tlhe 
election of Captain Evans as due to the 

'•e tueivess of the appeal at Mrs. Lloyd 
George and the continued ascendency ot 
the premier in tne mind of his country
men. “To the premier 4/his message of 
confidence from the people of hie own 
land comes as no ordinary encourage
ment," says The Observer.

Adverse Criticism.
Only The Dispatch views the Cardigan 

election as a sign of weakness by the 
premier's followers.

"If t./e prime minister's supporters care 
to claim the Cardigan election as a tri
umph for the coalition Liberals, they 
are easily pleased," «ays the despatch 

This newspaper » describes the election 
as a vote of confidence n the prime min
ister, who was represented by an ener
getic wife, but says that despite her 
personality, the glamor Uf her husband's 
nartie and the magic touch of the Welsh 
tongue, he could not prevent 10,500 
Welshmen, most of them, who presum
ably were Coalitionists In 1919. 
swinging la with the opposition.

Mr. Lloyd George, in congratulating 
Captain Evans by telegraph said:

"Your decleve v'etory proves that 
Wales declines to be lured by hatreds 
Into imperilling natonal unity. I ehall 
enter the great conference of nations 
next week with a heartening knowledge 
that my fellow-countrymen in Wales 
still trust me to do my best.’’

INTERNATIONAL SPY 
ARRESTED IN VIENNA

mCUT PRICE OF LUMBER.
ht I. E. Suckling

Y (28th) WEEK
Port Arthur. Ont., Feb. 20.—Lumber 

and Fort

R0SCH I:-:’’ »
First Austrian Subject, Later 

Naturalized EnglishmanThirteen Irish Civilians
Killed Preparing Ambush

rid the splendid

SYMPHONY and M.P.hestra, with Miss

ONA BATES
IANO SOLOIST
1 Thursday at M assay 
all, *1.50, $loo.

Vie/.ina, Feb. 20.—Igpatius Tribich 
Lincoln, notorious as an "international 
spy” has been arrested here, 
rest was made yesterday 
tradition warrant of a foreign gov
ernment, fdresumably Great Britain. "

It is understood that the Austrian 
government also will bring charges 
against Lincoln, alleging forgery of 
documents in connection with his 
cent activities, and also accusing him 
of residing m Vienna under false 
names.

Ignatius T. Lincoln, formerly an 
Austrian subject, but later a natur
alized Englishman and a member of 
the British parliament, was deprived 
of his British citizenship early in 1919, 
and a few months later was deported 
from England. He had been in prison 
there since 1916.

Lincoln has played his role in Eng
land, the United States, Germany; 
Hungary and Austria. He was arrest
ed in Brooklyn In 1915 on a charge of 
forgery, escaped from the custody of 
a deputy marshal, was re-arrested, 
and in May, 1916, was deported. Upon 
his arrival in London shortly after
ward he was tiled for forgery and 
sentenced to three years’ penal servi
tude.

After the Kapp revolution in Ger
many. the German authorities issued 
a warrant for the arrest of Lincoln 
on. the charge of illegal assumption 
of authority and unlawful requisition 
of state property during the Kapp re
gime. He had acted as chief censor 
Vn<3 m other capacities under Kapp 
and his associates.

IRISHMAN KILLED 
ON WAY TO LONDON

r
A detachment of the Hampshire 

Regiment surprised a party of civil
ians preparing an-ambush in a house 
on the outskirts .of Mtoleton. The 
civilian forces split up, some of them, 
remaining in the house, while the 
others took up positions in the gar
den. In the brisk fighting one sol
dier was slightly wounded, and the 
civilians were güspersed and pursued. 
A search of the house revealed quan
tities of buried arms and ammunition.

Conk, Feb. 20.—Thirteen civilians 
killed and eight captured, of

The ag
on an ex-were

whom three were wounded, in an en
gagement this afternoon in the dis
trict between Lisgoold and M idle ton, 
Cork county, according to a general 
headquarters report. This is believed/ 
to have been the largest number of 
casualties among the members of tne 
“Irish republican army" in any single!

I'AY, MARCH 4

ZZARI Throat Cut on Train and 
Paper “Shadowed From Ire
land” Attached to Clothes.

LATE CAPT. T. G. WALLACE, M.P.
b Contralto., and re-

Capt. Wallace's death, burned to the 
ground.EDMAN i

engagement.I Hi* Career.
The late Capt. Tom Wallace . was

est piano sensation.
londay, March 1st, at 
’ Hall, $1.00, $2.50.
' Piano, both events. '

London, Feb. 20.—On the arrival,of 
the Fishguard train at Paddington 
station today, George Tilson of Black 
Rock, County Cork, was found in the 
lavatory compartment with his throat 
cut. A paper attached to his clothes 
was inscribed: "Shadowed from Ire
land."
ÎŸhe. man was ^till conscious, but 

incoherent. He was removed ,to hos
pital, Where he died,^

Charged With Spying.
Belfast, Feb. 20.—George Tilson 

■was connected with a firm of whole
sale wine merchants. He recently 
received a threatening letter, charg
ing him with spying in Ireland and 
ordering him to quit the country. At 
first he ignored the threat, but later 
relatives persuaded him to proceed on 
a visit to his uncle in Hastings. The 
relatives deny that Tilson was en
gaged in political affairs.

FARMERS TO SUPPORT 
AMENDMENT OF KING

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

TWO BOYS MEET DEATH 
BY BURST WATER MAINHon. T. A. Crerar, Who Arri ved in Ottawa Yesterday, is 

Expected to Speak Tomo rrow in Debate Upon Address, 
Definitely Committing A grarian P$trty on Issue.

H FILMS, LTD.
Present s

OMANCE OF 
HAMILTON”

Twenty-Eight Persons Injured and Thirteen Families 
Homeless Thru Def ective Piping ' in 

Mont real.
made necessary by the death of Right 
Hon. A. L. Sifton.

In Awkward Position.
Another member of the Farmers’ 

party said to The World:
"We are constrained tu support the 

King amendment, sorry as we will be 
to see the western provinces under
represented in the next parliament. 
The government has disclosed its in
tention to greatly Increase the repre
sentation of the large cities when R 
comes to the redistribution of parlia
mentary seats after the census. What 
we gain by growth of population In 
the west will he offset by gerryman
der in the east. We are also satis
fied that even in the west something 
like a gerrymander will be attempted. 
It so, J. A. Calder has charge of the 
redistribution bill. We will, therefore, 
support the demand of the Liberal 
leader for an immediate general elec
tion.”

BY TOM KING. x
Ottawa. Feb. 20.—Hon. T. A. Crerar, 

leader of the Farmers' party, came

from
ext WEEK.
Ilo.fal Coined v

S BUTTON” The injured in hospital 
Isjac Slatsky, 42, with severely cut 

hands.
Mrs. Sarah Slatsky, 40, with severe 

nervous shock.
S. Fortin, assistant director of pub

lic works, ea.d tonight that the water1 
, . . , , , main which burst was a bad niece of!htgh pressure mater main feeding the piping which had brokim fr*£tat?y

castend of the city, which occurred at j in the past three or four years. It I
the corner of St. Urbain and Dorches- | carried a pressure of between 80 and '
ter streets, early this morning. Of i 85 pounds to the square inch. London,

-- „ -, The water worked its way into the general, who has recently criticized
In? 0Jnn„iGer Hospital : houses, filling the cellars and rising severely several Items appearing In
only two were seriously enough Injured to tbe next floor where it spouted up^ the departmental accounts, states 
to be admitted to wards. 1 wards with such force that tenements without further remark that the visit

The dead are: coli pacd under the pressure. The of the Prince of Wales to Australia
Isaac Schachter, 8, of 215 St. Urbain ! Schachters have a family of seven cost £ 1.000 sterling less than tbe

stieet. j ch.ldren and saved all except the two amount granted.
Abel Schachter, 2, of the eame ad- boys who were drowned while trying The balance is being returned t® 

firsss. to reach the window. ' the exchequer.

Montreal. Feb. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Two boys were drowned, damage esti
mated at over $100,000 done, thirteen 
families were rendered homeless and 
28 persons were taken to the Montreal 
General Hospital the result of a burst

are:in this afternoon over the Canadian,
He wilt

1 oak tail of Laughter
■ar-Old Piccadilly. National from Winnipeg, 

speak in the debate upon the address 

probably Tuesday and will commit 
his party to the support of the Kirtgt 
fc-mendment. Mr. Crerar is in splen
did health and spirits and will be in 
close attendance upon the house until 
the end of, the session.

To The World reporter who met 
him at the station Mr. Crerar said 
the Farmers’ party was never strong
er than at present in the west, and, 
that they would undoubtedly carry) 
the by-election in Medicine Hat,

WINTER
GARDEN Prince's Visit to Australia 

Cost £1000 Less Than Granted
MAN FOUND MURDERED

IN A NEW YORK PARKEL CLAYTON
R GP ROZANNE” 
AG-O-MARimba band 
Her rig acts

AUSTRIA AGAIN YIELDS 
TO DEMANDS OF EMPLOYES Feb. 20.—The auditor-'New York. Feb. 20.—The body of 

an unidentified man, half covered by 
a snowdrift, who, police believe, was 
the victim of a murder resulting from 
illicit sale of whiskey, w'as found in 
Corona Park tonight by a 17-year- 
tld boy. Two bullet wounds were in 
his head.
uot more than- an hour when found.

Vienna. Feb. 20.—The government 
has again yielded to the demands of 
the civil employes, and promises an 
immediate bonus of 4400 crowns for 
the current month. A revision of sal
aries to meet the requirements will be 
made at once.

UPTOWN 1
T WASHBURN

TO JONES”
DEVILLE - -

appene’d The man had been dead
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BIG STEEL PUNT SNOW IN NEW YORK FRENCH ARE FIRM 
CRIPPLES TRAFFIC FOR REPARATION

WILL RAISE LOAN 
TO AID PALESTINE

COMMUNISTS ACTIVE
IN GREATER BERLIN nVictory Bonds

We Will Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

Berlin, Feb. 20.—Incoming reports 
from all sections of Prussia, where 
elections are being held today. Indi
cate that the balloting is going on 
w.thout disorder. Less than 70 per 
cent, of the voters cast their ballots.

In Greater Berl.n the Communists 
were very active, their propaganda 
being mostly In evidence In the north
ern and eastern 1 wards and industrial 
suburbs.

As seven parties are represented on 
the official ballot, and the vote is pro
portioned on the basis of one man
date for every 1000 voters, therefore 
the results will not be available be
fore Monday night.

FDR THE Til OF 
REV. J. 0. SPRRCKUN

INSTEEfrom any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bones for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

(Continued From Page 11). 
felly pacified, according to General 
Gouraud, commander. of the French

Sir Alfred Mond Says Possi
bilities of the Country 

Are Immense.

Eleven Inches Already ant 
Railway Lines Are 

Badly Disrupted.

I,
y ;*r

1aimy in the near east. The situation 
in Cilicia promises prolonged trouble.
Générai Gouraud who came to London 
with the French commission, conoid - rs 
that France could now withdraw from 
C.licia without' lose of prestige, hav
ing won a victory at Ain tab.

France now has 80,000 men in 
Turkey, but If the war is to be con
tinued there another 60,000 men prob
ably would be required to finish the 
campaign. The French cabinet does 
not desire to spend any more lives in 
Turkish mandates and prefers to 
reach an agreement with the Nation
alists under Mustapha Kemal pasha.

Adjustment, Not Revision.
The word “revision’’ is to be care

fully avoided ai regards the Sevres 
treaty, on the ground that to revise 
any treaty tends to render less per
manent and solid all post-war treaties, j Shipyards Company, he said it would 
Instead of “revision” the word "ad- hold a meeting early in the week, and 
justment" to fit changed conditions or he had no doubt the oempany would 
the modification of certain articles of authorize its portion of the amal- 
the treaty will be used. gamation.

Since M. Venlzedos, the former Morden is Pleased.
Greek premier, has arrived at an un- London, Feb. 20.—(By Canadian As- 
derstanding with the Greek cabinet, soclated Press.)—In an interview with 
altho not with the Greek king, he the Canadian Associated Press today, 
also is said to have come to an un- *-'°*- Grant Morden, who has taken an 
derstanding with Mr. Lloyd George to S*1™ ‘n Promoting the British
save all or as mnoh as possible of Emplre Steel Corporation, stated that the ta 1 th! S, Lv agreements constituting the corporation
the Sevres treaty so that Greece may had been canceled and new arrangements 
retain all of her newly-acquired ter- had been made, the terms of which would 
r-tory. be announced by the presidents of the
' M. Venizeloe asserts that the Greek Dom.nlon Steel Corporation and of the 
army can complete a ''victory for Scotia Steel and Coal Company.
Greece without calling on the allies ., r?,er °bJec.!8,5* consolidation,”
for more monev nr more troonn He 38 *d Col. Morden, will all be attainedkfhtLfnr. „,*7h on eomowhat different lines than those
asks why, therefore. Greece should previously announced. The Canada 
abandon the execution of a plan par- Stsomehip Lines, Limited If not in- 
t ally realized, and when it* fulfil- eluded In the merger, will closely 
ment is to sight. Mr. Lloyd George Is operate in transportation." 
said to have accepted broadly this 
judgment and to desire the retention 
of the essential points of the Sevres 
document.

M. Venlzetos, altho without officia’ 
relation to the conference. Is likely to 
prove a dominating personality in the 
settlement of the future of the Turk
ish empire. Count Sforza, the Italian 
foreign minister, U deemed by the 
French a# leaning toward their point 
of view.
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We Also Sell Beads.

Chairman o£ Baldwins', Ltd., 
Tells Shareholders of Future 

Enlargement.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

1 .---- (North Side)
j 10 Doors East of Spadlna 
f Phone Adel. 3390

Expect Windsor Jury to Bring 
on Charge

■London, Feb. 20.—As soon as Great 
BritainV Palestine mandate has been 
submitted to the League of Nations 
an effort will be made to raise a loan 
for development of that country, 
which is regarded' as having great 
possibilit és, according to Sir Alfred 
Mond, commissioner of works, who 
recently returned from an official 
visit (o Palest.ne.

Sir Alfred declared the enthusiasm 
vf the Jews tor reconstruction of 
their national home was unbounded 
and Jews were walking from all over 
Europe to the Hoiÿ Land, their jour
neys sometimes requiring as long as 
eleven months.

The possibilities of Palestine, both 
as a producing and consuming coun
try. are immense, Sr Alfred said, 
but pointed out that Palestine suffer
ed much during the war and. many 
of its most fertile tracts now re
semble a desert. The cost- of living 
:n Palestine fias risen 500 per cent., 
Sir Alfred declared, adding that the 
country is in need of everything, in
cluding all forms of machinery.

Sir Alfred stated that the author
ities were convinced of the existence 
of minerals and oil in Palestine and 
actually knew that phosphate 
■asphalt were there.

New York, Feb. 20.—The beMef held 
by many that the winter climate of 
California had moved to the eastern 
United States was rudely dispelled 
early today when the first important 
snowstorm of the season descended 
upon New England. New York and 
the eastern states generally. Tonight, 
with eleven inches of snow officially 
reexyded, the storm was still In prog
ress, and the forecast was “more 
snow,”

Tonight 7000 men were at work to 
this city atone endeavoring to keep 
the main arteries of traffic clear. Sur
face and elevated traffic was badly 
d.srupted from early morning, many 
lines hav.ng discontinued tihe struggle 
entirely. Trains arriving lp New York 
were reported fairly well on time, as 
the centre of the man blizzard was 
New York city and vicinity, other dis
tricts reporting much lighter snow
falls.

Fourteen tractors, known as “enow 
tanks,” were pressed into service for 
the purpose of dragging the snow
plows In the main traffic thorofares 
of the city. By afternoon they had 
succeeded to converting Broadway 
above 42nd street into a miniature 
canyon between high walls of snow.

Thru this tfenoh work of snow trav
eled an endless procession of automo
biles filled with s ghtseers.

The waterfront was deserted and 
shipping was at a standstill. Early 
in the day the United States stopping 
board steamship Col. D. Harbor, went 
aground off Coney Island. The vessel 
s in no danger.

in True Bill
FRT THRiof Killing.

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY. 1 :on,. N. B., FebJ 

V Examination i 
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the murder of hid 
en, whose bodies j

PLAN SIXTEEN MILLS BRACKIN TO DEFENDI STEEL-SHIPPING 
MERGER EFFECTED

London, Feb. 20.—The ever-grow
ing participation of leading British 
manufacturing corporations in the 
industrial development o{ Canada is 
again demonstrated in a recent state
ment made by S.r Jonn Roper Wright,
Bart., cha.rman of Baldwins, Limited, 
the big Engl^h firm of engineers.

Addressing the shareholders at 
Birmingham Sir John said that he 
was pleased to be able to say that 
Baldwin’s enterprise In Canada was 
proceeding satisfactorily and had now 
reached the manufacturing stage.
They had held, as was well known, a 
very valuable and long-established 
connection in Canada for their vari
ous products, and in order to retain 
that they found It necessary, owing 
to the ever J increasing American com
petition in that market, to consider 
means ot combating it.. Therefore, 
when it was brought to their notice, 
by their agents in Canada that the 
site and plant of the British Forgings,
Limited, at Aehbridge’s- Bay, Toronto, 
was for disposal they decided after 
careful consideration and investiga
tion to enter into negotiation for the 
purchase which was completed at the 
end of May. 1919.

The works as then existed 
prised, in addition to machine and 
pattern shops, etc., a most modern 
and well equipped foundry which 
proved of great assistance to them in 
the manufacture of various castings 
required during construction of the 
rolling mills. They have also a bat
tery of ten electric furnaces, some of 
Which
manufacture of steel castings.

Will Have Sixteen Mills.
“Four out of the eight mills we 

have put down are engaged in the 
manufacture of black and tin plates 
and galvanized sheets," Sir John 
Roper Wright said: "the other four 
are now ready. We have ’the foun
dations laid for another eight mills, 
and the finishing departments are al
ready fully equipped to deal with the 
output of sixteen mills.

"We have been assisted and encour
aged in every way by the Toronto 
city authorities and the largest con
sumers of such products as we Intend 
to produce, wlho recognize the im
portance of establishing such 
dustry, and thus ensuring suppl.es at 
short notice. We are not yet produc- 
ing our own steel bars, ebut it is our 
intention to do so eventually.

"We' have made a very promising 
start, and can now confidently loo* 
forward to not only retaining, but 
considerably expanding our trad.ng 
operations in Canada,”

The establishment in the Dominion 
of a big concern in the magnitude of 
Baldwins, with a working cap.tai of 
£ 8,000,000 sterling, ■ and a 
known name, is fraught with gratify
ing possibilities tor the expansion of Prominent Orangemen
Canadian trade. Other British con- Capt. Wallace was -worshipful mas- 
cerna of outstanding importance are tpr _« w , „
watching with interest the progress of 3g and district mnmhar6 v'L" 
the British firms who have acquired r0dep rnnnI|1Cmber, °f Vaughan

.- interests in Canadian industry with y-^rk ^ ^ n'f^er of
a view to following thair example, f R ... . Nrth?,.<*îand °ranSe Lodge 
and undoubtedly the placing of British Th ,' . °rth_ America, 
capital in existing Canadian manu- g .J member for West York
facturiag plants or tfie actual esteb- ^ . . ed *?y three brothers,
lishment of branch factories will be- .es De°natil, warden of York
come in the near future a prominent J and rîeve the village of D ...
factor to the industrial expansion of Woodbridge; James Hugh, barrister, T ,, F e Deaths Rep rt*d’ 
the Dominion. f the clty °f Toronto, and N, Clarke „In Nassau county, on Long Island,

The Shipping Situation. student at the University of Toronto. Hel”P6tead and surrounding .towns
It is beginning to be anticipated in Three^sisters also survive. Mrs. Dr. were comPietely iso.ated. All trolley 

British shipping circles that! the Am- S- Little of Toronto and Belinda sfcrvl(-e was stopped and as the wires
. erican government, having shot its and Olive on the homestead. afe “ow:l, it was hot expected ser-

shipping arrow at the world, and its „T ,r tbe Past fifteen years Capt. Ylce w°u, be resumed for several 
having proved a somewhat harmless a.lace was superintendent of Christ ) .«?’ Telephone wires also .are down, 
missile despite the amount of ‘Stall Church Sundav school. iile Long island's Ra.,road system
tâlk" with which the arrow was ac- Funeral Arranaement. also waa put out commission. In
companied, United States control of The hodv " some parts of the country, the sndw
the shipping will fade into -.oblivion, ;rom the nndlîf.i,. n'"s:ht reraoved was, dr>ftln« to eight feet deep. Up 
and that their government fleet will Ham s-irer» „ r00m,s of Wil- to late tonight, five deaths in New
ultimately pass into the hands of tn thk i°. yést Dundee street York, d.rectly and ind.rectly caused 
private owners. th„ ~Ptalns home, north of by the storm, had been reported. Two

" Z?na-jf- ”he funeral will be heldl men were found dead in drifts with • 
™ ,ue*7ay afternoon at 2.30 from snow shovels in their hands. Another 
„ ramdy residence to the Orange man lost his life when ffe attempted 

au and subsequently to Ch ist to cross a snow-drifted beach in Slat- 
tinuren Cemetery. The service» will en Island, and a woman was killed in 
(JY,under the ausPloes of the Orange a Brooklyn subway station, when ice 
ra®r- on her shoes caused her to slip and
l lie death of Captain Wallace ere- fal1 in front of an approaching train. 

î>es a vacancy in the federal const’!- The fifth person was a Brooklyn po
tency of West York and following Lceman. who stepped In front of a 

a 036 on the news of the member’s street car while temporarily blinded 
(loath, which was everywhere received hy the storm. He died later in a hos- 
Wjih deep regret, speculation was rife Vital.

to h's EUCCessor and the probable Only two heavier snowfalls for- a 
action of the government at Ottawa sing*? day have been recorded ta' 

The Constituency. New York city since 1886.
The constituency as at present con- 
tutccl consists for .federal purposes 

of the Township of Etobicoke, includ- 
hg the villages of Mimico and New 

Toronto, the Township of Vaughan, 
nclud ng Woodbr dge. the Townsh'p 

of 1 ork lying west of Ward Seven in 
the city of Toronto and south of the 
more northerly boundary of Ward 
Seven, Northland avenue extended 
’•car thru to the Humber River, the 
‘’wn of Weston and Ward Seven of 
the city of Toronto.

More than

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20.—With A. 
Munro Grier, crown prosecutor, on 
the ground, staying as a guest at the 
Essex County Golf apd Country Club, 
and Sir William Mulock, K.C-M.G-, 
who will preside, expected to arrive 
during the evening, all is in readi
es? for the trial of Rev. J. O- L-. 
Spracklin, pastor of Sandwich Meth
odist Church, for the killing of Bev
erly Trumble, proprietor of the Chap
pell House, on the morning of No
vember 6. 1920.

$50 REWARD
the ■ debris of their bui 
gjpprdale on Tuesday 
(iteek, was continued o 
nnjgrdale before Magisl 

The most important e 
prosecution was given 

IS (he Accused, CurtisS Ste 
* f tified that his mother he 

'puf^iciously of his lath 
Idtions with his sister C 
Bot eay If the charge w 

he had no personal 
the matter. >

for any watch that we cannot 
repair and guarantee for 2 

years, at moderate prices.
I. SHOOT & COMPANY(Continued From Page 1). 

but said that other meetings would 
have to be held. As to the Halifax 354 Queen St« W.

Ade’elde 9390.
(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 

North Side.)
Open till 9 p.m.\4,

Case is Chief Topic.
Probably no case has ever aroused 

so much interest in the border cities 
as has the Spracklin trial, and the 
chief topic of conversation about the 
streets today is conjecture as to the 
outcome of the case. The announce
ment that the court room would be 
closed to the public during the pro
gress of the trial came as a surprise 
to the citizens and caused no little 
d'sappointment amongst many who 
had been planning to sit thru the 
case, drawn by the curiosity that in
variably brings crowds to a trial of 
importance such as this.

Among certain classes there is a 
well-defined opinion that the case will 
not come to trial at all, the conjec
ture being that the grand jury will 
bring in no bill, but the general 
opinion is that a true toll will be 
brought in and the pastor called to 
stand trial.

Court Opens This Afternoon.
The court will open at 1.30 p.m. to

morrow, when _ the deliberations of 
the grand jury will begin, and it is 
practically certain that the Spracklin 
case will be the first called. The ex
pectation is that the case will be
the first called. The expectation is 
that the case will be called Tuesday 
■morning, and the crown number of 
witnesses called makes It certain
that the proceedings will last at least 
two days. If not longer.

Mr. Spracklin did not preach in his 
church today and he could not be 
reached. It is understood that he is 
conferring with his counsel, R. L-
Brackin, M.L.A., of Chatham.

GLASS EYES
Shell or reform 

in all colors

F. E. LUKE, Optometrist
167 YONGE ST.

Upctalrs, Opp. Simpson's, Toronto.

>’ Charge Threat of
His father, the witr 

In Moncton some jtimt 
the fire, getting ready 
taurant. His sister Cl 
there with her father, 
of occasions his fa the 
his mother to come to 
helpTrito, but she refuse 
«he would not go to 
Clara went away and g 
where.

When he was home o 
^ore the- fire, the witr 
•was told by his motlre 
better not stay as hi 
very angry with him, ai 
.fie caught the boys at h 
bur# them out.
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Georgians by Thousands
Flee Before Bolsheviki

DIAMONDS —Cash m Credit, SI. St. S3 week! 
17- We trust any honest 
person, 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Dla- 

Importes-s, 
low St. Arcade, epp. 
Temperance at.

Write or call

i CO-
Constantinople, Feb. 20.—The situa

tion at Tlflis, thb capital of the 
public of Georgia, is reported today as 
being more quiet. Thousands of per
sons are said to have been fleeing for 
four days before the advancing Bol
sheviki in Georgia.

li
Street Waa Puzzled.

Montreal, Feb. 20—The Financial 
Times, in an article written prior to the 
merger announcement, says :

“The street hears absolutely différant 
stories from time to time regarding tile 
so-called British Empire Steel deal. One 
day a director of Dominion Steel Cor
poration will come down into the street, 
and if mention is made of the deal, he 
will state: ’The whole thing ’is abso
lutely off; there la not a chance in the 
world of it ever coming up again. Every 
part of the deal has been dropped, and 
all the agreements passed on by the 
shareholders of the different companies 
long ago became null and void ’ •

“In other circles, the opinion is entire
ly different, and one of the Interested 
parties will say : ‘We are working quiet
ly ahead. The conditions that have made 
for postponement are outside of the deal 
altogether, and, while certain changes 
are necessary, we hope to have our pro
posals rsadyjn the near future. Of 
course, theréJHll have to be a new’ deal 
but it is be’ng carried out very much on 
the lines of the old one.’

“A good deal of discussion is also 
cumng regarding the proposed name of 
the new corporation. In Canadian cir
cles the opinion is that It would be better 
to abandon the Empire title and have 
the new corporation known as the Do
minion Stee. Nova Scotia Corporation. 
The Dnclish interests, however, are it'll 
■dinging to the title British Empire Steel. 
It Is though.' they are tak'ng this view 
ecausc they are hoping to make the 

present only one of many steps In con
nection with the plans they had In mind 
when the deal was originally mooted "

k re-com-

In Other Centres. ,
In Albany where a street car «trike 

is in progress the United Traction 
Company managed to keep all its Hnee 
now being operated dear despite a 
heavy snowfall. The only d sturbancee 
reported during the day were the 
breaking by stone throwers of win
dows In two cars. Poughkeepsie re
ported a bad tieuip of traffic tonight 
due to the storm.

In western Massachusetts traffic to 
rural and part of suburban districts 
was paralyzed. Only a few of the 
trolley lines in Springfield were run
ning tonight.

In Boston the snow was light and 
dry, and tonight transportation haA 
not been seriously hindered, tut the 
fall was continuing and the transport
ation companies looked for trouble be
fore morning.

Points to the state of Pennsylvania 
reported a snowfall of sixteen Inches 
with twenty inches in some of the 
mountain sections. Branch lines of 
railways were having ger.ous trouble 
keeping tràffiffc on the move.

Deep Snow in Penne/lvania.
Philadelphia. Feb. 20.—Eastern Pen

nsylvania, southern New Jersey and 
Delaware tonight were in the grip 
of the first real snowstorm of the 
winter.

Starting at 11 o’clock Saturday 
night and driven by a stiff northeast 
wnd, tjie stqrm continped ..thruqut 
the day and late ^tonight was still 
raging, delaying traffic and impeding 
thipping. Some upstate towns re
ported two feet of snow, 
inches fell in Philadelphia.

The storm was particularly severe 
in the anthracite coal regions, Hazel- 
ton reporting a fall of two feet,

Delaware breakwater reported a 
54 miles an hour gale. A number of 
ships were anchored inside the har
bor waiting for the storm to abate.

!
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are being utilized for the
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Conference Opens Tomorrow.
With the exception of the represen

tatives from Angora, who did not leave 
Rome until Saturday night, 
gâtions of all the powers to 
east conference which will begin Tues
day have arrived in London.

While the conference i« due to open 
Tuesday morning, there is a possibili
ty of a postponement, as a difference 
ip. opinion prevails between the Br.t
ish. the Italians and the French as to 
the best means for ending the war to 
Anatolia. The salient questions in 
th;» respect are whether there Shall be 
a modification of the treaty of Sevres 
or insistence on the fulfilment of mat 
pact, and these di erencee must be 
composed before the conference proper 
opens. Also, it la the wish of the 
ailles that the official Turkish delega
tion and the representatives from An
gora come to some agreement and act 
as a Joint delegation. A settlement of 
this matter will b* impossible until 
Monda" night at the earliest, when 
the Angora I 
London by the, 
at the request)
Tta!Ian foreign,1 
don.

i
(Continued From Page 1).

at the time of his death was in his 
42nd year. He was educated in the 

1 Wocdbridge Public School and the 
Weston High School, and in business 
life was associated with his brother, 
Leonard, in the milling industry, the 
Woodbridge flour mills having for 
years been in the possession of the 
family. The Wallace Bros, likewise 
conducted a large general store in 
Woodbridge and were extensively 
gaged in farming. Capt. Wallace had, 
of late years lived on the farm 
short distance north of the village.

On Dec. 15, 1897, Mr. Wallace 
gaeztted captain of the 30th Regi
ment. and on the outbreak of the 
in South Africa resigned to go to
the front with the Royal Canadian
Regiment, first Canadian contingent 
in 1899. He

‘gageaient in which
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New York, Feb. 20.—1 

of his pants, shoes and 
worst blizzard of the jj 
curb the determination 
May to catch the negro 
partially disrobed him a 
with a blackjack on 1 
Street here early today.

Sparsely clad, May chd 
until the police joined th 
finally cornered the thiei 
apartment house roof. R 
policé at the negro, cnoul 
chimney, aroused the oed 
apartment house, who J 
their night dresses to il 
trouble.

May, still in the uncoj 
tirg as the robber had ] 
had plenty of company.

The negro was caught, 
his purloined pants, shd 

"before accompanying tn 
their prisoner to the poll

11
oc-

en- TWO GERMAN WAR CHIEFS 
ARE DEAD IN BERLIN

l a an inti
am was Berlin, Feb. 20—The death is an

nounced of two German war chiefs,
General Hans von Boehm and General 
von Pleck.

General von Boehm during the re
cent war was known as the German 
“retreat specialist.1’ As: commander
°5 l?e.e‘erhth army he with- former Emperor William to the throne, 
stood the brunt of the allied pressure Gene.al von Boehm, together with 
in the Marne sal.ent, and to August, Field Marshal von Mackensen 
1918, was appo.nted to the supreme General Count Sixt von Amim 
coS?^?and on the s°mme front. discovered as among the chief’

When, in December, 1918, a plot behind the movement, 
was discovered in Berlin to restore General von Boehm was born in 
imper.a.ism and secure the return of ; and entered the army in 1871. j

war

was in the first en- 
■ the Canadians 

took part, at Sunnyside, on Jan. 1 
1900. winning a medal with three bars 

worid-iat the bqttleg of Pahndebérg and 
Driefontelti.

SEEK INCOME TAX FORMS.
Twenty thousand citizens

egijtloR. invited to 
rl tflh prime minister 
r jÿounti Sforza. the 
ulster, teaches Lon-

have
visited the assessment department at 
the city hall this week in connection 
with their municipal income tax. They 
have until next Friday to get tax 
forms and fill them in.

and
WBJf
men

6*1 Greeks and Turks to Confer.Seven 158

I The hope ie expressed that the 
Greeks and the Turks will hold a 
round table conference before the 
opening of the general seas ons in an 
effort to smooth out their differences, 
a task which everyone realizes is most 
difficult. Thé Greeks, who have the 
support of their foriner p-em’er, M. 
Venizelos. Who has come to London 
to aid the delegation, have their pro
ne sals ready for submission to the 
conference.

They will assure the powers that If 
their request for enforcement of the 
=>evres treaty 1s granted and * m 
money is provided thev are prepared 
and will be able to carrv out the’r 
oart of the treaty, Includ’ne a cam
paign a.va'nst tihe forces of M’stapha 
Kernel Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist 
'eader.
r'reek army on the Smyrna front has 
■’cme to London with a delegation n-o- 

■‘ded with facte and figures to show 
that this is possible.

Germany Must Meet Demands.
Paris, Feb. 20.—Former Pres.dent' 

Poincare in a signed article in The 
Temps today declares that Germany 
must meet the demands made upon 
her by the reparations commission.

“If Germany refuses to accept the 
demands made at the Paris confer
ence,” says M, Poincare, "then the 
Versailles treaty automatically come» 
nto force. It Is impossible that a 

be drawn up at 
government can 

count upon the firm determination of 
beth chambers of parliament to reject 
any further delays that Germany mav 
claim concerning the penalties and 
also obtain from our allies full en
dorsement of France’s demands.

“Dr. Simons, the German foreign 
mlnieter, speaks today in tones he 
would not dare adopt six months ago. 
altho six months ago Germany was 
haughtier than a year previously. 
German insolence to taking an ascend
ing line, which, if maintained, will 
mean that the victors will be humiliat
ed by the vanquished and the execu
tioners jeered at by the victims.

“Once more let us remember what 
happened after the treaty of Frank
fort and also whet Germany wou d 
have exacted from us had she been 
victorious. We do not wish Germany 
to weep, but we have a right to de
mand that she does not mock us."

Not in Conciliatory Spirit.
A despatch to The • London Times 

from Rome dated Saturday says that 
before departing for London Satur
day night with the Angora delega
tion, Bekir Sami Bey said he had 
been invited by the government, thru 
the Italian government, to attend the 

'dcuit conference.

WILD HEARST 
HAS BEEN EX1

it! .

I1 r*

*The "Slit that Fai■ No Cruiser Sent tq 
Because of Delh

-; Royal Bai
;

a
San Salvador. ReputoiU 

IFeb. 20.—Denial was givi 
, of a report that the B 
i Cambrian had been sen 
because of the .failure o 

! IPay the interest on a : 
the governmentiby the I 
Canada. It is\ eaid the 
has 'had no dèalings wit:

Denial also was madi 
i ment that the foreigm ml 

fused to receive Capt 
Blake, naval attache of
embassy at Washing! 
Shake was duly reeeivet 
by President Melendez 
oign minister and is sail 
pressed his pleasure at 
Paid him. The Camb 
■tated, came to Salvador! 
friendly visit.

The rèports denied in 
despatch were circulated 
^®ws service during the 
January.

The ch'ef of staff of the
x «

111! LITTLE ANXIETY NOW
FELT FOR CARUSO

-«v New Yorkji Feb. 20.—Enrico Caruso 
watched the falling snow that blan
keted New York today from a window 
near his sick bed and with the 
ing of a school boy with thje measles 
declared, “It looks fine.”

While the tenor as enjpying the 
sight, his physicians issued 
indicating his continued improvement. 
His family also planned to j take him 
from the city as soon as he recovered 
sufficiently to leave the hotel.

The bulletin issued by the physi
cians remained conservative, but ih- 
dicated that no great anxiety was felt 
for the patient.

F you have read Kipling’s 
“The Light that Failed”

Any Imperial policyholder in 
normal health and occupation 
can, by the payment of a small- 
additional premium, provide 
thaf if he becomes totally and 
permanently disabled before 
attaining age 60, the 
on his policy shall

yearn- you
can appreciate the desola

tion of total disablement.
■i*

»
bulletin

third bill of costs can 
London. The French

It is the most appalling tragedy 
that can occur in the life of a 
healthy, active man; for besides 
the physical inability to follow a 
gainful occupation, there is also 
the mental 
affliction.

Passenger Vessel Wrecked
And One Person Was Drowned

l
.fi

premiums 
cease.Mexico City, Feb. 20.—The steamer 

Lucero del Alba, with seventeen pas
sengers and a crew of eight, was 
wrecked yesterday at the entrance to 
the Bay of Vera Cruz. One person 
was drowned and the others were res
cued with difficulty, according to the 
accounts of the disaster from Vera 
Cruz. The vessel sailed from Cam
peche and was caught in a storm, 
which drove, her Into port.

3ù
should appoint

To MANDATE a
ACCEPTS CALL TO COBALT.

Cobalt. Ont., Feb. 20—Rev. L. H. 
“V, Young of Massey, has accepted an 

invitation to become rector of St. 
James’ Anglican Church here, suc
ceeding Rev. 11. A. Sims, now of Fort 
William'.

And it further provides that 
thereafter the Company will 
pay to the assured for the rest 
of his lifetime a monthly pay-

pCr month iot each 
3>1UU0 of insurance carried. In 
addition the full amount of the 
policy will be paid to the 
assured’s heirs at his death.

consciousness of
London, Feb. 20—Ur 

Tointment of 
commission of the Lcag 

women's advisory co; 
Ueague of Nations’ union 
a letter to Earl Curzon 
asking that the matter 
at the session of the 
leaSUe to be held in Par 
, letter says that w 
«allons thruout the cuu 
. * tncreasing need f
activities to

womenYou may say “that can 
happen to me.”

a year ago the United 
• aimers of We«t York nom nated a 

candidate for the federal house -n the 
•erson of ex-Warden James A. Cam

eron of West, and the latter since that 
time has been quietly pushing his 
-amvaign in tihe highways and h- 
ways of the rid’ng. 
may he he’d until after the 
session of pnrl arr.ent and there

never 
But it does 

happen to some and these are 
the chances of it happening 
during your lifetime :

i?
£>*»• If they Tire, Itch, 

ro* Smarter Bum, if Sore.
V&urÈTESS’SÆShS
often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant

< CHILD BURN? TO DEATH.
St. John, N. B, Feb. 20—Dorothy 

Hays, six years of age, was fatally 
burned on Saturday when her clothing 
caught fire while playing in front of 
a stove at her home at Couth Bay, a 
suburb of this city.

But no election
present

, may
b” qu te a rivalry among the. support
ers of the Meighen government 
Cl aries Leonard Wallace, brothe- of 
tie late member, warden of York 
County, and reeve of his native vil
la g<

If you are age 30,-1 chance in 13 
I you are age 35,-1 chance in 9 
I you arc age 45,-1 chance in 5
If you are age 55, -1 chance in 3

„ train the i
countries which* are to t 

Jtomb-bf the ot 
rainingf aa enumerated 

munication 
•tandard

To-day —white you are insurable — 
Ui t0 tcl1 you more about this I i!

w « ■•■••••••<

Dumbfi % are to rais
an» , of ltvinST' to Jr humane working
on» ’ wome* and childre: 
«« preventive and
to n, respect to health ai *totlve populations.

Copies ofl the totter h;
toond' ' LI°yd GeorSe, Si 
Nato' secretary of th Nation®, and Arthur J.

may he a cand'date and las’ 
night h’s name was freely mentioned 
in connection with the vacant 
stituency.

• like rheumatism is causes bv 2
• poisons left in the bleed bv defect- - nople delegation, saye the despatch.I ive kidney action Cortot this u 6annot ^ “ld they wU1 g0
• condition h* «."Vt ■* in a conciliatory spirit.
• Kidno»-LI»n/pill« nÇ»-îr'* ' "ï repeat,’’ Bekir Sam Bey is quot-
■ ViT* *'II 2* ed as having said,” that Turkey can-

*ao. » Dos, all deolers. not recognize the government in Con-
_ etantinople since it is the successor

IMVti L.ns|C0C of the government that signed the 
e _ * treaty of Sevres, which was Turkey’s j

Tfldnimdeath warrant. A criminal is gen- < 
IA ♦, A / I ” lEjl. tenced to death once only, but the 

1|U I j M wi treaty condemns Turkey to death
^ a dozen times.-

Altho the COPPONcon- near
Turkish Nat onallsts will'-go to Lon
don on equality with the 'Constanti-

,
Regret at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Feb.
rem

the imperial life
ASSUR^rœ COMPANY of CANADA *

Branches and Afente in all i

/ The 1-awi.l Ufa 

or Canada
f PIsaaa send me year 
\ free *» ok let «beat 
Imperial Life Pelidea.

20.—(By Canadian 
"re-s)—The death of Car,tain Thomas 
Wallace anotherremoves staunch
supporter from the ranks of the gov
ernment. Cants n Wa lace was a fa- 
mil nr figure in the house o4 commons 
and acted as one of the government 
wliips. He was not a frequent speaker 
n the house, but a regular attendant 

at the sittings, 
other

I the house. In addition to the constitu
encies of Yamaska and York, N. B.

TORONTO, ONTARIOr. 4 u0lL TANKER in
Habfax, N.S., Feb.

Thus feame'' Ruyalite,
“ T-'

had

\m portant centresHis death leaves an- 
constituency unrepresented in —--------

“I \
Vr in here todaj

Saini.ol0.,/tllle3 sou», 
"kt-tship, sent 

T,“ F. ii. 
assis tan ce.

up

♦ug.
her

) Itioebl
»

4
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PROVINCIAL 
PROHIBITION 

CONVENTION
Massey Hall

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY
Feb. 24Feb. 23.

Convention sessions each day at 
9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

TUESDAY EVENING 
Choir and Band Concert 

Inspiring addresses
THURSDAY EVENING

Grand Pageant of the Nations
100 persons In costume 

Address, Dr. Purley A. Baker. 
Programme starts at 7.30 sharp. 

EVERYBODY COME

Feb. 22.

CONSERVATIVE BANQUET
to the

HON. d. HOWARD FERGUSON,
K.C., M.P.P.,-

Provlnclal Conservative Leader. 
CARLS-RITE HOTEL, 

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 25th, 
, 8 p.m.

TICKETS—$2.00.
Tickets for ;ale from the following:

J. Sharpe & Co.. 79 Yonge St. 
ff. W. Matthews. 665 Spadlna Ave. 
Wm. Wright, 283 College St.
R. W. Flett <$. Co., 502 Queen St. W. 
Llberai-Con-ervatlve Office, 308 Ryrle 

Building.
Under the Auspices Ward IV. 

Conservative Association.
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tory Bonds
fill Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

-

HARD TO ARREST 
DRUG PEDDLERS

ANNUAL BONSPIEL
CLOSES AT WINNIPEG

STRIKE OF TEACHERS 
OVER IN N. WESTMINISTER LEAGUE COUNCIL 

WILL MEET TODAY
MAY ARREST TODAY

SLAYER OF TEACHERS EDITOR IN INDIA 
CONDEMNS STRIKESt

t IN STEEVES CASE ■ Winnipeg, Feto. 20.—Winnipeg’s thirty- 
third annual bonsplel was wound up on 
Saturday, when the final games were 
played. Wood of Winnipeg won the 
Purity Flour Trophy irom Whyte, Du
luth, 9 to 6, and Hudson, Winnijeg, cop
ped thy. Walker Theatre event from Al
exander Winnipeg, 
double-rink event 
Wise, Winnipeg.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 20.—Arrest of 
the murderer of Miss Louise Wolf 
and Miss Mabel Foote, Parma 
Heights High Seliool teachers, may 
be made tomorrow, Sheriff C. B. 
Stannard of Cuyahoga County an
nounced tonight-

Police were notified tonight that a 
man found hatless and coati ess 
wandering round the outskirts of 
Caledonia, Ohio, late last night, is 

t , „ . in the County jail at Marion. His
League of Nations will begin its ses- face and hands were bad-ly scratched, 
siens tomorrow at 11 o’clock in the according to the officers, and he ap- 
salon of the Petit Luxembourg pal6" geared to be mentally unbalanced.
ace. the residence of Leon Bourgeois, He„ sf,id * '"reived his wounds in
____ . „ .. . „ , 6 ’ a fight at Toledo last Sunday night,
president of the senate and also pre- when he lost his hat and coat.
sident of the council. The man. who told conflicting

Publicity of the proceedings of the stories, said lie has two sisters living 
council will be one of the first ques- here, but could not remember their 
tions discussed. The working gem- names 
sion-s of the council will be private, 
as has been the case in the past.

The desires of Lord Robert Cecil
Savs Never Has Britain Snnlr und olher advocates of the fullest,pub- dys 1>ever rlas Druam ,3UnK licit y probably will be satisfied by the

So Low in the Moral issuance of reports to the newsipapers
on subjects discussed and decisions 

Scale of Nations reached immediately after each ses-
I " sion. Public meetings will! be held

when the subjects under discussion do 
London, Feb. 20.—H. H. Asquith, I l.ot require private exchange of views, 

former prime minister, in a speech | Wlhether the Germans will be in
vited to send a delegate to the Tran
sit Conference to be held in Barcelona.
Spain, next month will be the second 

! question on the program. The reap- 
| pointment of the four members of the 
; administrative commission for the 
Saar Valley may be reached tomor
row, as well as the appointment of a 
committee "to study amendments to 
the covenant of the league of nations.

Sir Robert Bordon, former premier 
of Canada, has been principally con
sidered for the chairmanship of tills 
last and Important committee.

New Westminster, B.C., Fîb. 20.— 
The school teachers" strike - here is 
ended, all teachers having been rein
stated by the school board. Th3 
teachers’ association is now recog
nized by the board as representing 
thé city’s teachers. Schools will re
open Monday morning, after being 

one week. Salaries will be 
adjusted by a joint committee of the 
board and the association, and , in 
case of a disagreement, ' provisions 
are made for arbitration. It 
agreed that a strike or lockout would 
be the last resort, and 30 di\ys must 
be given of such tytiion.

y one customer. Coupon 
Coupon Registered 

egistered Bone: 
cheque—no de 

rket rate*

. and 
for spot 

t cur- 
until further 

No brokerage or other de-

i
Polite ^Find Difficulty in 

Knowing When Men Have 
"Dope" on Them.

Says When Engineered for 
Political Purposes They 

Become Dangerous.

Sir R. Borden Considered for 
Chairman of Committee on 

Covenant Amendments.
ÿtdded Serious Charges Against 

"i Father Whose Family Per
ished in Fire.

ML> Also Sell Benda. 13 to 7, while the 
went to Hudson aniHOOT&CO. 

QUEEN WEST
clo/f Hamilton. Feb. 20.—Police officials, 

whLhie trying to make a round-up of 
drug-peddlers here, point out the 
great difficulty confronting them, and| 
admit that it Is a lot harder to get a 
man with the drugs on him than itl 
is to get a man with a bottle. ,

The “snow" Is done * up in sucti 
tiny packages that a man could have 
about $1,000 worth on him, yet iti 
would take a careful search to find it, 
one official said. He added that the 
police, even tho suspecting a man, 
could not go and search him, and 
for this reason It was a difficult task) 
to get the fellows wno arc operating) 
a successful business here in drugs.

Know Who They Are.
‘‘Do you. know who they are?” ask

ed The World representative.
The official stated that the police 

kne\y the men and were practically) 
sure that they were engaged in the 
business, yet they were never In at 
position to catch their men with the 
goods on them. Some of the ped
dlers do not indulge in the hop them
selves, it was said, but are content) 
with the huge profits.

MANY ARRESTS 
AT COCKFIGHT

Bombay, British India, Feb. 20 — 
Writing in Ids paper. Young India,
M. K. Gandhi, formerly Indian lead
er in the union of South Africa, con
demns strikes engineered for politi
cal purposes, which, 'he says, do not 
fall within the plan of non-violent 
non-co-operation. He declares that 
it is dangerous to make political use 
of labor until the workingmen under
stand the political condition of the 
country and are prepared to work for 
the common good.

Referring to the social boycott as 
a weapon, he says:

"It is a species of unpardonable 
violence, and, if persisted in, is bound « ,
to destroy our movement. We can
not compel people! by violence to 
respect our opinions.”

Yakub Hassin, who was recently in 
England as a member of the Khalifat 
delegation, and three of'his co-work
ers have been arrested at Calcutta 
and sentenced to -six months’ Impri
sonment .for expressing their in ten- 

nolding
and refusing tty give an undertaking . 
not to hold it

In consequence of this a religious 
strike is being observed in Calcutta 
All shops are closed and normal con
ditions are «impended. Police and 
soldiers are patrolling the street’s 
but quiet prevails.

The Amritsar students, who with
drew from the colleges, are gradually 
returning, the atendance increasing 
daily.

Paris, Feb. 20—The council of thef $(North Side)
>00r* East of Spadlna 
Phone Adel. 3390

DAILY FROM 9am 
NCLI-DINQ SATURDAY*

j REPORT THREATENINGS was
i

l*»ncton, N. B., Feb. 20.—The pre- 
ftmtaary examination in the case of 
the King vs. O. Gauis Steevee, charged 
with the murder of his wife and five 
cMMren, whose bodies were found in ASQUITH ATTACKS 

POLICY IN IRELAND
(Continued from Page 1,)

in street foundry, where they found 
drawn up outside the building were over 
a dozen autos, in which a number of 
those within had come.

In order to get

REWARD
watch that we cannot 
and guarantee for 2 

i. „at moderate prices.
(OOT & COMPANY

I- Queen St. W.
Ade'&tde 3390.

oors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

the debris of their burned home at
rnlng last 
turday in

Coverdale on Tuesday mpr
Sa

to the building the 
police had to scale a nine foot wall fac
ing a lane running west off Dufferin 
street. As the first members of the 
party jumped down on the inside of the 
fence they saw a man, who they believe 
was actlnt, as lookout, bolt for safety. 
Fearing that the noise of the chase might 
reach the ears of those inside the flee
ing man was allow’ed to go unmolested. 
This was the only man who escaped the 
raiding squad.,

Breaking a small padlock off the door 
about twenty members of the party en
tered, leaving several of their number 

tside to guard against the escape of 
any that might break away. Immediately 
their presence was discovered by the 
enthusiasts, who crowded the cock pit, 
consternation prevailed, but 'the police 
did not meet with any opposition, and 
all those present were quickly placed 
under arrest.

In the blood-stained pit two stefel- 
spurred fighting cocks, who were bat
tling -with each other for Supremacy, 
had to be separated. Five other dead 
cooks were found lying nearby.

The Arena.
The room in whidh the fights 

held was 200 feet long by 160 feet in 
width. Tiers of wooden seats in amphi
theatre effect were constructed around 
the sides of the room, while in the 
centre of the bowl was the pit. 
seats. It is said, were constructed ex
pressly for the event, tout the floor of 
the pit had apparently been used on 
previous occasions. Judging from its ap
pearance.

In a corner of the room a stand had 
been constructed for dispensing sand
wiches and drinks. That alcoholic bev
erages had been sold during the earlier 
stages of the evening was evidenced by 
the finding of several empty whiskey 
bottles. One whiskey bottle, pertly full, 
was also found. Bert' Stewart, 408 West 
Queen street, the police allege, was be
hind the stand attending to the needs 
of those present. While he was arrest
ed on a charge similar to that of the 
others, it is probable that a further charge 
of violating the O.T.A. will be preferred 
against him.

TRIES THREE TIMES 
TO KILL HIS FATO

I- week, was continued on 
j Coverdale before Magistrate .Gascin. 

The most important evidence for the 
prosecution was given by the son of 

J the Accused, Curtiss Sleeves. He tes- 
.<r ' tiffed that his mother had often spoken 

suspiciously of his father and his re- 
I Utions with his sister Clara. He could 
j not say if the charge was true or not 

he had no personal knowledge of 
the matter.

Charge Threat of Burning.
His father, the witness stria, 

in Moncton some time previous to 
the fire, getting ready to run a res
taurant. His sister Clara was also 
there with her father. On a number 
of occasions his father had asked 
bis mother to come to Moncton and 
help him, but she refused, saying that 
she would not go to Moncton until 
Clara went away and got a job else
where.

When he was home on Sunday, be
fore the^ fire, the witness said, he 
•was told by his mother that he had 
better not stay as his father was 
very angry with him, and had said if 

.'he caught the boys at home he would 
burn them out.

-

Waweigr"'N.B Man Then 
Borns Home and ShootsSS EYES

at London yesterday severely at- } 
tacked the Irish policy of the govern- ! 
ment and its failure to publish the 
Strickland report. He declared that 
"the hideous succession of blunders 
and crimes committed during the last 
six months” were the blackest In the 
annals of Britain’s relations with Ire
land, and never in the lifetime of the 
oldest amongst them had Great Bri
tain sunk so low in the morale scale 
of nations.

Mr. Asquith described the Paris 
agreement on reparations as impossible 
of fulflment, and, he added, it was 
an extraordinary paradox, which would 
be comic, If It were not so serious 
that the people who were proposing i 
the atfti-dumping bill to exclude Ger
man goods from the British markets 
were in the same breath asking Ger
many to pay indemnity in goods. 4

Shell or reform 
in all colors Himself.on

was

r7UYONCE°§T0metri"
[.Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—After thyee unsuccessful at
tempts to kill his father, Osiris Nixon, 
60, of Waweig, Charlotte county. Otis 
Nixon, aged 30 this morning set fire 
to and destroyed his father’s property- 
valued at $3,000, and then shot and 
killed himself close to the burning 
buildings. * 5

Otis Nixon hid in a barn and early 
Sunday morning struck his father 
over the head with a heavy iron bar 
The latter wa-s able to get away, but 
•his son followed him and again struck 
hihi on the head. Despite his wounds 
his father was able to drag himself 

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 20. — Con- to a neighbor’s house and get his 
demning the city and province for wounds dressed.
"stalling” with the unemployment 
problem, a mass' meeting of unem
ployed men today passed a resolution 
advocating that the administration of 
relief be taken by the workers. An
other resolution, vqting upon which 
was postponed for a week, declared 
that no ' taxes or rent be paid xftitil 
the unemployment situation is pro
perly dealt with.

The meeting was preceded by a 
parade of 2,000 persons, which num
ber steadily swelled to five thousand 
at the Gamble Street grounds, where 
the meeting was held. Both the par
ade and meeting were conducted In 
an orderly manner.

tion of a political meeting

DIAMONDS —Cash

person. Write 1
for catalogue.

BARGE CREW ADRIFT 
FIVE MEN IN PERIL

■»

»r call
JACOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importers. lg
^p™X*de-

were

RADICAL RESOLUTIONS
BY VANCOUVER CROWD

Life Crew Unable to Shoot 
Rocket Line Aboad Till 
Vessel Comes Nearer.

The
C>'r -^ PPFB BY CHEST, 

TELEPHONED FOR HELPINCUT Was Moody.
The son then set fire to the build

ings, and on his father'e return fired 
at him twice, missing him. He then 
shot himself. Otis had had some dis
agreements with his father. He had 
seared during the war and was dis
charged as physically unfit. It is said 
he had brooded considerably and had 
been' moody and strange at times.

At the coroner’s inquest tonight a 
verdict was returned that Otis Nixon 
had met death by hie own hand.

ROBBED OF PANTS 
CHASED FOOTPAD

Chester. La.. Feb. 20.—Moans and 
cries into a telephone receiver as of 
a person being tortured brought a, 
big detachment of policemen and 
plain cl othesmen. who were notified 
toy “central,” to a house on West 
Third street today.

Repeated knocks at the door by tne> 
police .brought no response, save » '
continuance of the cries, and they were 
forced to break in the door.

They found a cat with one of its 
feet caught in the ice cheat, 
struggling for freedom it had knock
ed the telephone over and was crying 
into the mouthpiece.

OHIBITION
CONVENTION

Attempt to Blow Up Bakery
Failed in Its Purpose

Provincetown, Mass., Feb. 20.—Five 
men on board the barge Tuckahoe 
were drifting in the heavy seas ofl! 
Highland light late tonight, while* 
coastguard men on shore, unable td 
launch a boat, stood ready to shoot) 
a line aboard and rig a breeches buoy) 
at the earliest opportunity. The wind 
was driving the barge shoreward, but 
late tonight it had not come near 
enough to enable the lifesavers to 
take the men off.

The Tuckahoe and the barge Ruth
erford broke adrift from the tug Val
ley Forge in the northeast gale today. 
The Rutherford went ashore on Peak
ed Hill bars end the Peaked Hill 
coastguardsmen rescued the crew of 

! five by means of the breeches buoy. 
The Race Point lifesavers joined the 
Peaked Hill crew tnight, but at a 
late hour it appeared that a line could 
not be sent aboard the Tuckahoe be
fore morning.

V

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 20.—For 
the second time within one year an 
attempt was made at three o’clock 
this morning to blow up the premises 
of the Co-operative Bakers’ on Facer 
street, owned by a number of Russian 
residents. Dynamite was used in 
this morning’s attempt, several sticks 
which did not explode being found in 
the locality. The explosive was placed 
In the rear of the building in close 
proximity to the -oven. Several bricks 
v/e/e blown out of the wall and the 
windows of the bakery and adjoining 
buildings smashed. No arrests have 
been made since the same building 
was bombed last spring. Bread from 
this bakery has been sold below the 
prevailing price. -

LWhen Negro Was Captured 
* Disrobed Man Had Lots 

of Company.

tssey Hall
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Feb. 24

<:
k. Feb. 23.
»n sessions each day at 
30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
ESDAY EVENING
lir and Band Concert 
inspiring addresses
ritSDAY EVENING

rageant of the Nations
I persons In costume 
. Dr." Purley A. Baker, 

tme starts at 7.30 sharp. 
VERYBODY COME•

High Wagers.
High wagers, It is stated, • were being 

made on the outcome of the fights and 
large sums of money changed hands 
before the police interfered. One man 
arrested stated that he had won $800 
in the first three fights.

Probably the most prominent among 
those arrested were Alfred Rogers, a 
well-known local coal man, and his son 
Alfred, aged 20 years. The police believe 
that a number of those arrested gave 
fictitious names to avoid publicity.

“Among Those Present.”
The list of names of those arrested, as 

given to The World by the police last 
night, are as follows : Alfred Rogers, 40 
Glen road: John Breen, 39 Glen road: 
Frank Dapson, 18 Tennis crescent: John 
Murphy, 554 Uorth James street, Hamil
ton; Frank Smith, 26 Bast St. Clair ave- 
ue; Joseph Murphy, 554 
street, Hamilton: Pat Henry, 188 West 
King street; James Anderson, 27 Went
worth street, Hamilton: Leo Emhouse, 
Haileybury, Ont.; Joseph White, Oakville, 
Ont.; Waiter Briggs, 527 Euclid avenue; 
Percy Stride. 554 Bast Burlington street, 
Hamilton; Robert Griffiths, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; David Smith, Oakville," Ont.;

! John VV. Thompson, Alverton, Ont.; 
David Vansicle, Alverton, Ont.; Harley 
Bebb, Alverton, Ont. ; George Blythe, 212 
Royce avenue: Archibald Parkhurst,
313 Markham stieet; Joseph Thack- 
ery, 1.4 North Beaconsfield street; 
John Hunt, 210 John street^ Roy Hill. 
300 Hunter street, Hamilton; Joseph 
Henrahan, 92 East Barton street, Ham
ilton: Joseph Collin, 47 Murray street, 
Hamilton; Sam Thomson, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. ; Richard Harris. 150 Franklin 
avenue; Louis Trimble, 163 Winchester 
street; John Smith, 147 St. Helens ave
nue; George Lambert, 2? Givens street; 
William Boring, 1314 York street, Ham
ilton ; Thomas Megin, 408 West Queen 
street; John Fitzpatrick, Stroud road, 
Hamilton; Thomas Hash, 150 Franklin 
avenue; Charles Duncan, 21 Myrtle road; 
James Jufklns, 388 Clinton street, Ham
ilton; James Reid, 69 Argyle street; 
James Judge, 431 Bast Queen street; Sam 
Dotty, 10 Melville street ; Gordon Craw
ford, 11 Richmond street, Hamilton ; 
Thomas Lawson, 20 Emerson avenue; 
Claude Burk, 221 Dovercourt road; Ascon 
Thornton, 149 St. Helen'* avenue; John 
Pender, 177 Wood street, Hamilton; John 
Mitchell, 180 East King street, Hamilton; 
John Brown, 110 Millison street; James 
Bird, 160 Hunter street, Hamilton; Robert 
Rubery, 94 Herkimer street, Hamilton; 
James Fartby, 31 Mansfield avenue; Joseph 
Williams, 61 Catherine street, Hamilton; 
John Brodenck, Humber Bay, Ont.: Wil
liam starting, 58 Ryerson avenue; Thom
as Doyle, 220 Gladstone avenue; Joseph 
Green, 96 John street; Morris Clarkson, 
12 West Second street, Hamilton; Frank 
Thompson, Simcoe, Ont.; Andrew Smith, 
394 Hewson street, Hamilton ; William 
Hiscox, 118 Kenilworth ave., Hamilton ; 
Michael Finnegan, Oshawa, Ont. ; Daniel 
A. Macey, Hamilton ; Robert and George 
Johnston (brothers), St. Catharines; 
U bornas Martin. 408 Jarvis st. Hamilton; 
Thos. Flynn. Florence street. Hamilton ; 
George Gardner, 191 Bold street, Hamil
ton; Alfred Waters, 62 Dundas street, 
Hamilton; Edward Hasbbury. 150 Glad
stone avenue; James McDonald, 3Î1 Mac
donald avenue, Hamilton: James Sulli- 

98 Steward street, Hamilton; Robert

MONTREAL GIRL DIES
FROM RIFLE SHOT

In -New York, Feb. 20.—Being stripped 
of his pants, shoes and socks in the 
worst blizzard of the Year, fai 
curb the determination of Fr 
May to catch the negro footpad,; who 
partially disrobed him after an attack 
with a blackjack on West Fortieth 
street here early today.

Sparsely clad, May chased the pegro 
until the police joined the pursuit and i 
finally cornered the thief on a nearby 
apartment house roof. Shots from the 
police at the negro, crouched behind a 
chimney, aroused the occupants of the 
apartment house, who rushed out in 
their night dresses to investigate the 
trouble.

May, still in the unconventional at4 
tire as the robber had left him, then 
had plenty of company.

The negro was caught. Djay 
his purloined pants, shoes afid socks 
before accompanying the police and 
their prisoner to the police station.

to
N.Y.C.R. SHOPS BURNED.

Malone, N T, Feb. 20.—Fire of
kiln Montreal, Feb. 20.—Struck by a bul-

]™1' V3"2 y ? 5 ' ?fj1?tlledrlve’ aged 66. a prominent Methodist clergy-
near here, wa^ instantly killed at her man of the Hamilton conference, died 
home this afternoon. The bullet struck here today. He was born at Whitby and 
the girl in the nose piercing her brain, entered the ministry in 1886.

»
un

determined origin tonight destroyed 
the car repair and machine shop of 
the New York Central lines at Ma
lone Junction. The loss is estimated 
at $25,000.

Schooner in Distress. **.Mend your speech 
Lest it mar your fortune" 

Good advice from Shakespeare,

North Scituate. Mass., Feb. 20.—An 
unidentified three-masted schooner 
was in distress about a quarter of a 
mile off the beach here tonight. 
Coastguard amen were unable to put 
out a boat to the vessel because of 
the heavy seas. She was dragging 
her anchor and the guardsmen said 
she probably would run aground be
fore morning.

leror William to the throne, 
i Boehm, together with 

fehal von Macke.isen and 
unt Sixt von Amim, 
as among the chief 
movement.

[on Boehm was born in 1$U 
p the army in 1871.
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Places Refinement and Force in Speech and Writing Within Reach of 
Every reader at Nominal Cost. Take Home Today a Copy of theMOTORIST KILLED 

NEAR FORD, ONT.
WILD HEARST YARN 
HAS BEEN EXPLODEDv NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY

n.28
4

xDetroit Man Dies in Crash 
on River Front other dictionaries are useless—out-of-date—

No Cruiser Sent to Salvador 
Because of Debt Due ALL

printed so long ago that the language of business and 
society today has surpassed and out-grown them. Fashions 
in words change—just as fashions in dress differ from period 
to period. Thousands of words never before in any dic
tionary, brought in by marvellous changes and advances 
all over the world, are now clearly defined in THE NEW

/ Road.1Royal Bank. arid 3 Coupons
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20.—Elmer Gooden 

of Detroit was killed while riding in an 
automobile near Ford, late Saturday 
night. According to Frank Sprague, who 
was driving, the steering gear Jammed 
when he was rounding a curve on the 
river front read, about a mile east of 
Ford, at a speed of about 25 miles an 
hour, and the machine ran into a power 
line pole. Gooden, who had been sitting 
in front, was pitched out. and his skull 
fractured. Hé died while being taken 
to Hotel Dieu. Sprague, together with 
J. H. King and Walter Dam brick, all 
of Detroit, who were, in the party, was 
held by the Ford police for investiga
tion. Coroner Dr. W. C. Hoare has order, 
ed an inquest. ’

San Salvador. Republic of Salvador, 
Feb. 20.—Denial was given here today 
of a report that the British cruiser 
Cambrian had been sent to Salvador 
because of the failure of (Salvador to 
pay the interest on a loan made to 
the government by the Royal Bank of 
Canada. It is'«aid the government 
has bad no dealings with this bank.

Denial alsd was made to a state
ment that the foreign minister had re
fused to receive Captain Geoffrey 
Blake, naval attache of the British 
emtou
Blake' was duly received in audience 
by President Melendez and the for
eign minister and is said to have ex
pressed his pleasure at the courtesies 
paid him. The Cambrian, it was 
stated, came to Salvador merely on a 
friendly visit.

The reports denied in the foregoing 
despatch were circulated by Hearet’s 
news service during the latter pant of 
January.
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UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY, having a separate
dictionary for every science and sport. It is infract a

at Washington. Captainflder in 
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Dictionary of DictionariesTOOK EX-SERGEANT 
OUT OF HOSPITAL

%
iJkTwt

•I containingi
(Continued From Page 1).

to the commons unopposed for Lim
erick City in December, 1918, while 
interned in England.

Sinn Fein headquarters states that 
three officers, a major, captain and 
subaltern, have been arrested, charg
ed with the murder of Kennedy and 
Murphy, wiho were found shot at 
Tolkats Ridge about three weeks ago, 
after being liberated from arrest at 
Dublin Castle fifteen minutes before 
the curfew hour and told to go home.

Called upon to halt, at Blackwater, 
County Clare, a number of youths re
fused to do so. The soldiers fired a 
volley and two brothers, Donovan by | 
name, 14 and 18 years of age, were 
killed.

'
- h

22 Dictionaries in OneSHOULD APPOINT WOMEN 
-TO MANDATE COMMISSIONles that 

ny will 
the rest 
>ly pay- 
fqr each 
ed. In 
it of the 
to the 

ath.

van.
Beck, 49 Puton street, Hamilton ; Charles 
Jennings. 21-1 College street, Hamilton; 
George Clary, 9 Dundas street Hamilton; 
James Ryerson, 122 Wellington street, 
Hamilton; James Stewart, 22 Ada street, 
Hamilton; Peter Brady, 387 West King 
street, and his brother, Albert, same ad
dress; William Shaw, Galt. Ont.; Joli” 
Brady, Dundae. -Ont. ; William Stewart 
Brantford, Ont. r Brnest 
114 Yarmouth road: Newton Spring- 
steady 3>l Hampton avenue; Barry 
Burke. 401 MoNab street, Hamilton: 
ilton; John Monder, Lindsay, Ont.; Chas. 
Rose. 168 Fulton avenue; eGorge" Ra 
ley, Brantford. Ont.; William Cinnamon. 
Brantford, Ont.; Carl Schivenger, Harn- 
iton; Norman Hetherlngton, Watcydon, 
Ont.; Albert Mitchell, 307 Jones avenue; 
Sam McKelvey, 153 Robinson street; Wil
son Stone. 198 Duke street, Hamilton; 
John Hamilton, 63 Brooklin avenue; Alec 
Johns. 3 Ryerson avenue; Richard Thomp
son. 222 Ferpy* street, Hamilton; Clar
ence Thompson, Simcoe, Ont. ; William 
Bay. 566 North James street, Hamilton; 
John Walshe, 219 Mary street, Hamilton; 
Leo Battle and his brother . Clarence, 
Thorold, Ont.: Sam McKendry, 133 Rob
inson street; George Dll worth, 951 Dover
court road ; Charles Lines, 374 Lauder 
avenue; Ldwin Lebor, 438 Jones avenue ; 

< James Douglas, 407 Root street, Chicago; 
Sidney McLaren, 111 Seaton street; 
Nicolas Riordan, 11 Mc Au ley street; 
Joseph O'Neill, 544 North James street, 
Hamilton; Frank Little. 56 Balmoral av
enue.

A number o-i these were allowed cut

London, Feb. 2(jf.—Urging the ap
pointment of women on the mandate 
commission of the League of Nations, 
the women's advisory committee of the 
League of Nations’ union has addressed 
.a letter to Karl Clirzon of Kedleston, 
asking that the matter be considered 
at the session of the council of the 
league to be held in Paris tomorrow.

The letter says that women’s organ
izations thruout the country recognize 
the increasing need for specialized 
activities to train the women of the 
countries which*are to be under man
dates

If.

Supplementary Dictionaries
Dictionary of Football 
Dictionary of the Auto

mobile
Dictionary of Aviation 
Dictionary of Atomic 

Weights
Dictionary of Baseball 
Dictionary of Classical 

Abbreviations 
Dictionary of Com

merce and Law 
Dictionary of Foreign 

Words and Phrases

Dictionary of Forms of 
Address

Dictionary of Golf 
Dictionary of Lacrosse 
Dictionary of Lawn 

Tennis
Dictionary of Military 

and Naval Terms 
Dictionary of Most 

Common Abbrevia
tions.

Dictionary of Music

Dictionary of Photog
raphy

Dictionary of Polo
Dictionary of Names 

and Meanings
Dictionary of Wireless 

Telegraphy
Dictionary of Words of 

Like and Opposite 
Meaning

Dictionary of Yachting

Presley.

Farmer Shot to Death,
Belfast, Feb. 20:—A party of armed 

men last night shot to death WilUam 
O’Connell, a Pro tap tant- farmer, at 
his home in Lissatiubig, Skibereeen, 
in the presence of his wife. O’Con
nell is reported to have informed the 
authorities concerning 
of collectors of the ’‘Irish republic 
army*’ fund.

Matthew Sweetman, another far
mer, was shot dead a* Lissanutoig. 
It is believed that the same band 
that shot O'Connell killed Sweetman.

Death For ‘‘Treason.’’
Galway, Ireland, Feb. 20.—District 

Councillor John Geoghegan was 
taken from his bed 'Sunday morning 
to the roadside and shot by two 
masked men. They told him he had 
been convicted of treason.
' Cork, Feb. 20.—Nine members of 
the Cork corporation and other lead
ing men of south Ireland, were among 
SO persons sent to the Spike Island 
internment camp Saturday as political 
prisoners.

Some of the objects of tills 
training, as enumerated in the com
munication,- a re to raise the general 
standard of living, to maintain fair 
and humane working conditions for 
men, women and children and to carry 
out preventive and remedial measures 
with respect to health and morality of 
native populations.

Copies of the letter have been sent 
to Mr. Uoyd George, Sir Erie Drum
mond. secretary of the League of 
Nations, and Arthur J. Balfour.
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The Imperial Life
«rance Ci _ 
of Canada Greatly 

Reduced 
In Size Take One Home Today—Money Back If Not Satisfied !

«• send me year 
> -ok let about 
Life Policies. Five Universities Contributed Their 

Best to The New Universities
Dictionary. i

Editor-in-Chief

HOW TO GET IT Mail 
Orders 
Filled

Coupon
CLIP COUPON TODAY FROM ANOTHER PAGE

BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL GRAIN

OIL TANKER IN TROUBLE.
Halifax, N.K., Feb. 20.—The oil 

tank steamer Ruyalitu, which sailed 
Thursday - lust for Tampico, Mexico, 
was towed in here today. The steam^on bail early Sunday morning, and by 
er had trouhli with her boilers and the afternoon few remained in jail. All

and will appear in police court this morning 
f on a charge of keeping a cock-pit.

or in. -phe maximum penalty for an offence 
of this nature is $50. without costs, or 

' ;,-dding was sent | three months, with or without hard 
labor, oi both

\î Publishers' Your* for 
Only 3 

Coupon* 
and

Red edges: new type; 
special paper: strong and 
durable; easy on the 
eyes; a luxurious book.

George T. Ha gar 
Percy W. Long, A.M. Ph.D. Harvard Univ. 
Clark S. Northup, Ph.D.,
John C. Rolfe. Ph.D.,
Forreet S. Lunt, A.M.,
Morris S. Croll, Ph.D.,

*1.28Price
$4.00

Cornell Univ. 
Univ. of Penn. 

Columbia Uniw 
Princeton Uni*»-
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FORMOSO DEFENDS 
i CHOICE OF SENATOR SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEW-S™X£m i
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v CAPACITY CROWDS 
AT NEW THEATRE

WISDOM FROM WEST OPPOSE CAR UNE 
ON LOCAL PLAN

WYCHWOOD HOCKEY TEAM 
CELEBRATE BIG VICTORY

Hit* Out at St. John Standard 
; for Criticizing McDonald 

Appointment.

Eight Hundred ( 
tend to Sacred 

irig Clergym

DO NOT SEPARATE 
NORTH FROM SOUTH

: Experiment* Have Shown 
| That Normal Life Cycle 
V Not Irreversible.

The education system of today is in 
swaddling clothes of fifty years ago. 

Alex. McGregor. K.C., president of Amal
gamated Ratepayers.

Some fellows are afraid to boost a 
ratepayers' association lest somebody will 
think they are crazy. Keep right on 
talking. Maybe the other fellow Is as 
crazy as you are.—Dennis McCarthy, 

<*f Amalgamated Ratepayers of 
York Township.

The police of Toronto have' done sotne 
good shooting since they gathered up all 
the firearms In the city.—Voice around 
the comer.

uit To celebrate their victory at WIÏ- 
lowvale Park, when the Wychwood 
Crescent hockey team won the western 
city hockey championship, the entire
rÆt?, fhebrmeVcÆ I Advice of Reeve Miller, YoA 
^SOanû ^!°br p^am^rm^c Township - Reason* Ad-
and dancing was carried out. | VMCed Against MoVC.

I' I '

, mqachtog at St. Ji 
ag*lerday morning R 
ÎT'jjje Canadian Red 
which ia to charge c 
stance and Belg um, 
—g at Calais, under th 
jyiperiai War Grave 
gave some .nterest.ni 
Lgrit that, has been 
oaring for the last r 

t the soldiers of the i 
in the great war.

Rev. Canon Piumpti 
Suced the visiting c 

stated, was a Cat 
noted international ru 
}..s served eight ye 
In the British navj'. 

accident while 
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ntly spent five 

to British s.
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Opening of “Palace” Be
speaks Brilliant Future 

Film Pictures the Feature.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The attaick on the 
Meighen government by The St. John 
Standard for the appointment of J. A.
McDonald of Shediac, N.B., as sena
tor has brought forth a vigorous 
reply from A. R. Mosher, grand pre- 
l the Canadian Brotherhood

of Railroad Employes, of which 
ganlsatlon Mr. McDonald is a mem- 

Mosher, in a statement is- 
sued this evening, praises the admin-
istmtloii for its courage in making opening of the new Palace Theatre, 
he appointmyta, and declares that Dan forth and Pape avenues, Saturday

wilf^u^anLr^s pS“t1ybinnom«’ n‘Sht’ ^ S° WeU were the arrao*e-
Mr. Mosher's statement foUows ments carried out ‘hat there was no

Not a Spell-Binder. difficulty experienced in admitting the
“The St. John Standard seems to flr,t patron8' The theatre, seating 

acknowlege the fact that Senator Me- t-650- was filled to capacity within a 
mai? °.f outstanding ability few minutes after opening.

it was a polRicfd blunde™’andtoan out- Control,er Ma^ulre officiated at the 
■rage that he was appointed. One must °Iyer-ln* ceremonies and heartily con-
enaraoflyr of a_bllUy and ^ratulated the Famous Players Cana-
cnaracter muet take second place
Political spell-binders. In my opinion, 
tne government has done well to show 

***• independence in this matter, and 
Is a step in the right- direction. The 

government will have nothing to fear 
from those whose only objection is 
•that they did not get the hvPointment 
-themselves.

Commission's Proposition De
nounced—City Committed 

for Mt. Pleasant Service.
I London, Feb. 20.—Popular interest in 

the oft-discussed question whether it 
is possible to keep old age at bay 
indefinitely and correspondingly pro
long the span of life has been revived 
by Professor Julian Huxley of Oxford. 
Julian is a grandson of the great Hint- 
ley and inherits no inconsiderable 
measure of his talent for painstaking 
scientific research.

"The common -sense view of the life- 
cycle, drawn from the observation of 
man and the familiar animals," said 
Professor Huxley, “Is that it proceeds 
always and inevitably in a definite 
direction with a definite plan. The 
normal life-cycle of man. for Instance, 
ie as follows: The individual starts as 
a minute single cell, then follows a 
period of rapid growth, accompanied 
by differentiation, then growth without 
differentiation, then senility anebfinally 
death, which supervenes as a natural 
phenomenon, even If not thru disease 
or accident."

Experiments had shown, however, 
that this process was hot Irreversible, 
and was not inevitably similar In all 
animals; that it was possible to modi
fy the rate of growth and the length 
of the period of growth and thus pro
long life.

I :
!l !

i■ I Officers for 1921, of the T. & D.
Football League, are as follows: Pre
sident, Tom Jones, J.P., Wychwood 
Cresçent Athletic Association; first 
vice-president, Thomas Unsworth,

'the proposition of the transportation t-ynfield Rovers; second vlce-presl-
commision to lay street car extensions ffü!' P£rcy\ Todmorden; secre-
on the local improvement plan, go on Club; treasur^Mr.^l^d^^Cedare . ...
record as being absolutely opposed to v»le Football Club; council, Messrs. whlch was Placed before the legislature
any such system.” Stockdale (Kenwood Rovers),’ Knowles on Friday, were given by Reeve F. H.

The above resolution was passed Br^dfoot | MiUa 1=

practically unanimous at a special (Beaver Football Club), Morgan (Tiger on Frlday evening,
meeting which had been called Set- Football Club) and Potter (Rover ‘T do not sea any reason Why the
urday night in the Egllnton Town Hall *f°°tba11 Club). Auditors, Messrs, north should go away from the south,"
to discuss the matter. The only dis- Arm8tron* and Norley. said Mr. Miller, amid applaqse. "The
sentlng voice a rain et i* was Mr nr» L ------ -------- llne boundary chosen was Mac-Reid wlio had Called th« mPAtin* ?♦ Bishop Sweeny delivered an appro- dougall avenue on the west and Law-
was a peculiar feting In™ for eome 8e™on at the Ohuroh of rence on the east. The statement given
time it wss a lob to find 8t" Michael and All Angela yesterday of the assessment of this rural, orWho would take toe chair. Mr. Reid ™v n Burgis^BroIIf ''mT*' and I northern' dl8trlct «” 1920 was *6.128,-

almost begged with tears in his eyes, the speakS- TThe eTenin^ 
but one and all politely refused the e evenlnr
honor; finally, however, Mr. W. Cut- 
tell came to' the rescue, and taking the 
chair asked that someone would 
plain what the meeting had 
cnlied for. This was Mr. Reid’s op
portunity and at great length he ex
plained.

DANFORTH NORTH TORONTOor- MOUNT DENNIS
Very large crowds attended the “That this meeting, having heardThe condition of the sidewalk on F—- 

yerthorn avenue is an absolute disgrace, 
•homebody is going to break their neck 
there.—T. Donnelly, president of Silver- 
thorn Ratepayers' Association.

I Reasons for opposing the separation 
of the rural part of Jork township 
to be called York Township North,

V ?

? \
--

CHILDREN WARNED 
KEEP OFF THE ICE

à '

Iim
an address at Mount Dennis

I . J M

sionary
Francisco. When wa 
1*14 Jie made his wa 
land, Joining up as a 
there was a scarcity 
the forces, the bishc 
minion requested him 
seif to the forces as 
Mollneux was with th 
en thru Egypt and 
the close of the wai 
military medal in ret 
services.

Rev. Mr. MoIlneux i 
“Greater love hath no 
that he ' lay down Jiii 
friend.” He said -he w 
to express te those 
sons were buried in ,T 
gium that they couli 
that every care was 
pykserve each individu 
were 600.000 men int-e 
tad given up their Vv 
pife. There were 800 
ployed to lay out and 
flowers and trees each 
cemeteries under tne 
the Imperial War Gr 
si on, while many fine 
were also maintained., 

Bach separate grave] 
said, had three stones, 
usual headpiece, the w 
the cross of sacrifice, 
the stone of remembra 
iety with wh'oh he waJ 
ed had established a n| 
tele in different parti 
which could he used bj 
friends 'visiting the gj 
was also given and thN 
remarked, was so mne 
elated than what could 
from the tourte-t a g 
Charges were frequentl 
exhorhitnnt nature.

Mr. Mollneux read J 
grateful letters in at 
whst had been done In] 
(graves. He said he d 
ed in the m’dst of thJ 
B\o11 and unrest as to] 
heroic men had d'».1 H 
w*s his answer. "Not ] 
to our great emnlre.”
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School Teacher* Instruct the 
Pupils to Use Bridge Cross

ing Credit River.

t0 dian Corporation, Limited, and N. L. 
Nathanson, managing director, 
the erection of so beautiful an edifice. 
He bespoke a brilliant future for that 
section of Toronto and for the photo
playhouse that would serve to enter
tain the people not only with the finest 

, of motion pictures, but also with a 
standard of music that would

upon
was 404, compared with *22,844,914 In the 

) south. The population in the south, 
as taken in April last, was 40,682; that 
of the north barely 10,000. So you see 
the north has been paying but_ very 
little more than its share.”

Expenditure On Improvements.
Mr. Miller then gave figures on im

provements given to this rural por- 
. tien. “On bridges alonem 1919, *70,028

Unemployment Problem Still waa 8pent ,n the nortil, and *10,041 in employment rrooiem Still the south,” he explained. These were
Serious----- Veterans Hnlrl n<>t built under the local improvement

_ plan, as streets and .sidewalks are in
Benefit Concert the south, and' when they are distrib

uted over years, but out of the town
ship taxes the year they were built. 
All bridges built since 1910 have been 
of reinforced concrete.

"Then, too, of the roads and hlgh- 
purpose of Increasing the ways assumed by county highways 

distress fund. Earlsoourt 
held

PORT CREDIT DIS1RESS CASES 
SHOW NO DECREASE

ex-
The teachers in the public school# ol 

Port Credit have been asked by Town 
Constable Lackie to

Ssy« Labor Will Applaud.
A f^w more such 'political blunders 

as Uhls will be the best guarantee of
those responsible for Mr. McDonald's a#- age a taste for the best

the unprejudiced and reasonablemrinded u , 8 being under Charlie Querrje, 
citizens of the ,marutime provinces, In- wti0 ls s0 we** known in Toronto, and 
eluding organized labor, will applaud the sai<1 he was sure Mr. Querrie would 
government for this appointment. We prove a success in his new field2— * «• ^ ««« 

"The - Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- leader of the Palace ladles’ orchestra, 
road Employes is proud to state that save a violin selection. The orchestra 
Moil. Senator McDonald is a member of acquitted Itself admirably and is an

ihim and his friends to the limit in fu- ,Yf, y popular' ^he feature picture was 
ture. Midsummer Madness,” while other

"The etatement that he was bom in Aims, comprising comedies and soenlcs, 
Truro, N.S., is incorreot. He was born helped to round out a full program?hhe1!raàenNt U a h°me there J»*» «» Palace^,es a

unique place among neighborhood 
Playhouses, the color scheme being a 
blending of black, ivory and gold. The 
auditorium is most tastefully decorated 
and presented a charming picture with 

Ctta variegated lighting.

beenf Discovered for Ftetworme.
"It has been shown," Professor 

Huxley continued, “that by altemate- 
and feeding planarian

! encour- warn the children

He tJT8't N.xt Year.
Ago, th’j ice ia full of hoiea, which are a H ®tated that the proposed etreet
menace to anvone making use of tlie ext€nstons must be paid for, and
river as a short-cut crossing, and it is Wuu^d either have to be charged
t°a8 a ^ult of Constable u,p on the local improvement plan or 
r^cj™ •* action, the school children will else by increasing the __ 
thebImyhLfI rh,aJ{Z2 that 0,8 bridge is charged on the latter plan it was a 
Slice Th» eh^î, oveI the river, question if it would notcome dearer
appeared8 last ^Mond^y]^* he* ice * men^t F foot fronUge.^
work on the south side of the river have S^,h°f OP n <).n that u would, and 
80 .far complied with the law as to pilce ^ lhe m&n with a family be a much 
red lamps around the holes after dark greater hardship. Under the proposed 
but those engaged on the north side atlli 8yetem the taxpayer would have twenty 
HrnUüSIÎL,*. few blocks of Ice and some Years to pay, and be thought it wouldKnr°stiveP “eils3d the holea 88 a mea“ a very small amount a year,
preventstive of disaster. perhaps only three or four dollars on

a twenty-five foot lot, but supposing 
the fares were to be raised only one 
cent, if a man made two Journeys 
downtown a day, it would mean about 
*6 a year. He said it had been men
tioned by The World that a car line 
running past property would increase 
that property by at least *6, and he 
thought The World had b«en 
moderate, as he thought it would 
hance property much more,

“The World ls taking a great in
terest in the matter," he said. “No 
doubt they are thinking of my ten- 
acre lot, which I sold the city. If 
the fares are raised every man 
an and child in the city will ’ suffer, 

sr, as the cheaper our fares are the bet- 
'* ter." In conclusion he maintained that 

if the transportation commission put 
a line on Avenue road and put the 
charge on the fares, while tt' en
hanced the value of the land, be djd 
not think they were capable of hold
ing their positions.

lt'»A
■h ; ly starving

flat worms they can be kept not only 
within certain definite limits of else, 
as was to be expected, but also With
in certain definite limits of age. One 
animai has thus been kept of the 
same age—that is, the same lively 
activity, the same form, the same type 
of behavior—fpr a time during which 
the rest of the brood have passed! 
thru nineteen generations; a period* j 
which, translated into human terms, 
would take us back to Chaucer. Thus 
age does not merely depend on thej 
lapse of time; it ia the expression oil 
Internal processes.

“The elixir of life so long sought 
in the middle ages has at last beem 
found—but, alas! only for flatworms."

As an illustration of reversal irç 
mental life, Professor Huxley men
tioned that in some Shellshock and 

“If Toronto were to take all bélow neurasthenia cases the patients re
pressed upon the members the seri-1 Egllnton avenue, there would be vert to an earlier stage of mental ex- 
ousneas of the unemployment problem acarceIy enough left in the township istence, having the minds of chlldlrcn, 
in Earlsoourt and the résultant t0„î°rm a v”lage', We know the tlme ln the bodies of adults. “The most
tress ro«e« 8U 0111 ds" I wl11 come when all this great section striking case,” he «aid, "was that of

' will be part of Toronto." an Australian soldier .who reverted!
Among the. talent who contributed Township School Question. to the condition of an infant, unable

to the concert were. Sid. Robinson, se- Speaking on the school question Mr }° wa2k m a"» incapable of tak- 
loist, Mrs. Ada Morgan, soloist, Com- M1Uer regre; ‘ed that the township* had lng any, ffod but mint. This le known 
rude C. J. HaH of the Dumbells no contro1 over the school boards. a8T.^"--Lr^fT.^?n,:M 
Master W. Dawson. vtoUnist, A. Daw-’ ^1^0^°^ Æ^eSR. rtSw^ttaTflW

P^.ni8t' “a«ter 3- Simpson, so- the same as you eleet your council. ap,parent irreverelbIHty of the jifle-
lo.st and the Misses Hall. All eetec- But the act provides that two or more waf onIy alpparent. and that
lions were much appreciated. I schools can amalgamate and form a ?» ^lnary» S5* of »2e-cycle|

school board. R is entirely in your had *^eei? adopted as the most)
“It is the Labor power in this conn-I hands' The minister of education J?Ut ,n0t aa ,?e only poe-!

try that has the majority’’ said J™W Pointed out to me today that the ,1?'® of grappling with ex-
Buckley. provincial president of the p*"oper etepa be taken by a petition, J? th,e ca8e o,f mammals, theI.L.P. of Ontario, in a forçai \ ra* by elution at your milt- abm.t'
at an open forum, held in Belmont! «“» and that you get In touch with P,e^,cent- „
Theatre last night. Conditions among other board8 and discuss matters. If ProfTsTn^Trlri™ 8’
,tbe 'ahoring class were outlined and f majority carrlee In each, the council tf-ven hYo
the difference that machinery made las no alternative but to unite them method^ lût. h 2
was pointed out. into one school board.” , °7, ot research, and experiment

“The machinery, evident every- Money Would B. Saved. l° COntrtfl"
where today, ’ said the speaker, “de- T am satisfied th». 
creases the number of workers other- treasuror'sanlÛ I ^retary-
wise required and therefore treasurers salary would be a saving
"aborer of today Is not so well clothed ?Jef baving many as at present, and

ever been and housed." ?at on® Purchasing agent could save
put forward,” while Mr. W. G. Bills There was a fairly good attendre» thoasand8 of dollars.” Mr. Miller sug- 
isked If Mr. Reid would explain ex- and the chair was I RC8ted tbe circulation of a pamphlet
actly what the plan of the commission rade J. Higgins, who gave ^ brief j°,ntIy by representatives
was. I understand you have been dis- speech on unemployment from the Amalgumated Ratepayers*
eu seing the matter with- the commis- ______ Association and the township officials,
sion,” he added. . _ on school and any other matter* n»rt ’commission would be very H«elwood gave an I inent. Y otner matters pert-
foolish to take me into its confidence” fh-i * reyleT' of Canadian poets 
said Mr. Reid, evading the question, m»»flnl Tor?]f Yeaiorday at an open 
but a unanimous shout of "They « th,e Karlscourt Central
would." seemed to imply that tli-< ,,t?(lodi8t Mens Own Brotherhood, 
meeting was at least agreed with him A Capt‘ Hazelwood had read the 
on that point. works of various poets, he

"Ie It with the consent and wish of tho8e of. Dr' Campbell and 
the transportation commission that re^0IlS for dolng BO- 
this meeting was called tontglT<‘“ £>urlng tpe meeting w. 
asked Mr. H. H. Ball. ' a‘'te<! as chairman and much aippre-

For some time Mr. Reid also evaded C .d Actions were rendered by the 
this question until asked pointedly :nen 8 own orchestra.
by the chairman to answer, and then _____ -
ln a hesitating manner he said "No." PROSPECT PARK MEN’S OWN

Tfsniportation Propaganda, ucad Annnrm ___
“It appears to me that thfs is . HEAR ADDRESS ON UNITY 

piece of propaganda on the part of 
,be transportation commission," said 
Mr. Bali, “In order to force public 
sentiment," and explained to the meet- 

.hat Mr. Reid had presented a
rôaMrt°Mtl]er W,lth Sn oxP-anation,
to Mr. Maclean for insertion in The 
World, wnich the latter (Mr. Mac- 
lean) refused to Ineert. as being the 
sentiment of the paper, “because he 
was against 1-, but told Mr. Reid if 
he would allow it to appear over his 
name he would Insert it. This Mr.
Reid refused to do, and the plan after- 
wards appeared in The Telegram.

It is a matter that should be left 
entirely in the hands of the citizens M 
declared Mr. Ball, who added mat it 
was a piece of Impertinence on the 
part of the transportation commission 
to suggest that any extensions should 
be paid for on the foot frontage With 
regard to the Mount Pleasant car line 
the citizens of Toronto were already 
committed to this line. He said he would take n for granted thft such 
a line would add *5 to the value of 
the land, then what would happen’
Just as soon as the railway was nix 
down the assessment on the property 
wou d be raised. "And then a man 
would not only be charged so much 
for twenty years, but he would have 
,o pay for ever or as long as he is 
the owner. It is simply to promote 
real estate” He doubted even if t! 
passed council, which, he felt, it would 
not, it would never pass the Farmers’ 
government.

■
I :

: fanes, ififII ir fill
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J il aI EARLSOOURT

For the11f G.W.V.A. commission, twenty miles have been 
a concert at the Royal George nortb of Lawrence avenue and ten 

Theatre Saturday night Th» hmii whi»h m,lee ®outb- 31 1-8 miles of roads being
was filled to capacity, was suitably The^ost oMh^T has^^boroe thirty 

aecorated with patriotic colons and per cent each by the county, the city 
Union Jack flags. C. Johns occupied of Toront°. and the township. If they 
the chair. The objects and accom- fet Hepara,tloln theY 8b°uld be forced 
pHehments of the association were | o? roL»/’ f ^ 

outlined by Mr. John, who also 1m-

1 f■ Tfc® new home of Port Credit library 
on street has now been put in

»o tnat there Is easy access to the vol
umes. It was announced that at the for
mal opening ceremony on Tuesday last 
14 new members were secured, and that 
t22 sllver collection taken amounted to

» Th® Methodist Church, Port Credit, 
has presented a call to Rev Jas. Dud
geon of Tottenham.

■LI’ NEW PLAN TO STOP 
IRISH EMIGRATION

* ■ ’m-
v

rl -At the inaugural meeting of Christy 
Camp, No. 163, held on Saturday in 
Piayter’s Hall, a euchre box social 
the feature.

w. i very

Boarding Houses in Liver
pool Raided and Tickets and 

Passports Seized.

was
The winners of euchre 

prizes were: Ladies—1st Mrs. LSldell; 
2nd, Mrs. Black. Gents—1st, Bro. T. 
Lawson; 2nd, Bro. D. Calder. After 
the euchre Bro. A. Forbes mounted the 
auctioneer’s platform and disposed of 
the boxes, the receipts netting a tidy 
sum for the funds of the entertain
ment committee.

if
Pbes onPJulyri.ReV- °

■t
- wom-Port Credit Brass Band ia likely to lose 

the services of its popuplar bandmast 
J. Clancy, In the near future. He 's 
much in demand at other centres, and 
x,b/V,OUt. th0 week will be on trial U 
Walkerlun with a view to taking ove- 
;he conriuctorship of the band of that 
town. Deputy Bandmaster J. Munday ■ 
ls carrying on during his absence.

i Sir
; Liverpool, Feb. 20.—A new scheme, 
which, the police believe, is 
by the Sinn Fein to prevent young 
Irishmen from emigrating to the Un
ited States and thus depleting 
ranks of the "Irish republican army," 
was inaugurated here Friday night, 
•when armed men raided three emi
grant boarding houses and seized the 
tickets and passports of a dozen Irish 
youths who were ready to sail on the 
steamer Carman ia. The victims were 
ordered to return to Ireland immed
iately.

No personal injury was inflicted on 
the youths and no damage to the 
houses. The raids were carried out 
by large bodies of

Intended
H'

::

■ An unusual number 
of propositions for membership have 
already passed thru the camp, and 
record initiation of candidates will take 
place at the next meeting on March 4. 
A large percentage of these prospec
tive members are ladies.

the aV ■ :
:■

He threw out 
a veiled threat that if the people 
turned the foot frontage proposition 
down now. It .Would be practically 
foheed on the* next year, so they 
might as well submit to it now. "It 
has been said there Is a principle at 
stake,’’ he said, “but if you want the 
Mount Pleasant car line you must let 
the principle go and pay for the line, 
and you will get it"

A storm of protests were raised 
when he had finished, Mr. Chalk de
claring that it was “the most dam
nable proposition that had

«ST^SWSSÎS;.%iïï:
day °here C'nlT 8un"
a^^iy^e^ran^on^

well on towards midnight. The snow
ww>St e2tlr®ly disappeared from the 
hlghwaj, and the ice on the river is
south "fie”3 ln PlaCeS’ especially on the

u
I.Î

I In the death of Albert Hanna, which 
occurred at his late residence, 731 Car- 
law avenue^ on Friday. Rlverdale loses 
one of its well-known and popular 
residents. Mr. Hanna, who was in his 
72nd year, suffered from anaemia for 
some time and was confined to hts. 
house for the past four months. Bom 
in Durham county, he was educated in 
Bowman ville and Belleville, in the lat
ter place teaching school ln early 
life. Coming to Toronto, he took 
up his residence in the east end, where 
he became active ln the life of the 
section. He was a Liberal in politics, 
secretary of the Danforth Ratepayers’ 
Association, and a member of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers, 
survived by his widow and daughter. 
Miss Leah. He was a member of the 
Chosen Friends.

Funeral takes place today at Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

M a con- REMFF fills p 
.-Teron-to retail grooei 
been complaining to ' ( 
guire that they have 1 
get their accounts pel- 
tor the supplies furois 
tor relief tickets. In s 

I counts of as high as *1 
- presented, whic{i 
tier. The wholesalers arj 
too. coold not get mone 
Plies furnished the re:

A new credit will like] 
Wancil at once.

I ; 
1I!

I! 4men.
More Fires Near Manchester.

Manchester, Eng., Feb. 20.—A num
ber of farmhouses in Isolated dis
tricts in the vicinity of Manchester 
were set on fire simultaneously Sat
urday night. The fires ware similar 
to those which occurred in Man
chester a short time ago. Much dam
age was done. The police express 
the belief that the fires were set by 
fcinn Femers.

Altogether 14 farm fires occurred in 
the vicinity of Manchester Saturday 
night. Machinery, buildings and 
«packs were damaged to the amount 
of £40,000. The sky was lighted up 
for miles around.

The places visited by the incendiar
ies included Altrincham, Dunham, 
tiumston, Chorlton, Bageley, White- 
field and the country around South- 
port. In one case a farmer and two 
of his sons were ordered by 
to put up their hands. When they re
fused to accede, the man fired. They 
dashed for home and five more shots 
were fired at them, but without doing 
any harm.

Pcrt CJed,t Horticultural Society 
»f Vr'7lnged wlth Prof Crowe, chief 

department of horticulture ot 
Guelph Agricultural College, to addresi a
fneeth°P0An n?,eetlng' of the society 
in the Anglican Church.

China Levies Income Tax
For First Tone in History

4, : ■ were

* L
tonignt

» I ■ P?kln*' Jan. 20.—China has fallen 
In. line with other nations, and for 
the first time In- her -history, has im
posed an income tax, dating from 
Jan. 1. The ministry of flnanfce has 
posted notices about -Peking announc
ing the fact.

Merchants

2
NEW TORONTO TO INSTALL 

FRESH PUMPS SHORTLY
He is "The

The work of installing the new oumn« 
to h"» pumpln* P'ant at New Toronto ta 

cpmmenced within the next few
wm Detmitihe0On, weather conditions 
Will pel mit the relaying of a part of the
tear 8wfrPbe daipa^ >»t

' , be' "tarted. These operations 
,bc ,the means of further relieving 

-he local unemployment situation. 8

“I think if our government can spend 
large sums of

! '

with capital invested 
amounting to *20,000 or more must 
contribute one per cent, of their net 
profit at the end of each year. It is 
specified that the proceeds can be used 
only for educational and industrial 
purposes.

, money on a harbor
scheme, Toronto and Montreal con
tributing also largely to It. I don’t see 
why our education should not be a 
national matter, too."

I do not think the railways should 
be charged

if*

I
«—
\ W ' favored 

-gave hisRev. R. J. D. Simpeon, superintend
ent of the Methodist superannuation 
fund, was the preacher at the morning 
service in Danforth Methodist Church 
yesterday. He reviewed the rapid pro
gress of events in China during the 
past twenty-flva years.

John tsG.

s — on a frontage basis,” said
Mr. Miller, touching lightly 
portation.

Mr. Miller has been a trustee in 
York township for over thirty years. 
Reminiscently he covered the relations 
or the township and city since 
when the latter had 65.000

Holmes on trans-1 ■yYork Consolidated School
May Locate Near Oriole

.1=1 FOUR FISHERMEN DROWNED 
SURVIVOR TELLS STORY11 a man1! .ii*\ Rev. Coulter, pastor, 

preached at the evening service on 
"Christ’s ministry to 
women's ministry to Christ."

The services were in aid of the 
women’s missionary society and good 
offerings were received, 
rendered appropriate music.

The first meeting of the 
and trustees of the school 
discuss the

1869. 
population.

ratepayers
section to 

consolidated 
school to be composed of the Don Road 
School, Oriole School, Zion School and 
Milne School, will be held at Don 
R<Th» ®0h°01 on Friday evening next. 
• T\e prpp°sal is to locate a consoli
dated school at or near Oriole at a
rnnL°C *250'000' 11 "11 Obtain 4
tor Thnd a commuPkY hall adjoin
ing. lhe proposed school will be 
served by three bus lines.

Hull. Mass., Feb. 20.—A Shivering 
man, standing In the lee of the Btoneyl. 
-Beaich station tonight, told bead* 
guardsmen that four of five fleher-i 
men. wlio started from Boston ln si 
fishing boat

i‘-A <111 
H r women and

New Officials.

PrBàFR'Ç"1^ ™ “S3f^8”
President, R. R. Russell;
Wm’ «,aIï?8 Arnistr°nsr: secretary. 
\Vm. Buckler, and treasurer, M. J. 
Connor. The executive is Messrs. 
Severs, Rush, Mason, Bayliss H 

t°r_lt0”: F' Wainwright, Gilbert, Poul-
kmsS *5 Sf”’ J' M1IIer' Nightingale. 
Kidd and Ddwnham.

proposed
"If we could get

united in brotherhood, we might hold 
political and public matters 
ly in our hands,"

address on the practicdside ofbrothlTrf
meetin61 Pi"08pect Par“ Men’s Own 
meeting yesterday. There was a good 
attendance and S. Wall presided.

more of our men
CABINET CONSIDERS 

i REQUESTS OF LABOR
The choir Saturday night for the 

banks between Plymouth and Pro- 
I'incetown, had been warfied 
'boat’d and drowned.

The man

vice-presi-complete- 
was the opinion of>

Jeremiah Leslie, a well-known resi
dent of the Rlverdale district, is 
dangerously ill at his home, 7 DUgmar 
avenue.

Mr Leslie, who is in his 83rd year, 
ls a member of Simpson Avenue Meth
odist Church.

over-

was, Teresco Joseiph, the) 
fifth member of the party. He galdi 
that one of the men was lost at sea, 
and. the other the€e were drowned as 
the boat made a landing here laid 
today.

V
Understood Federal Ministers 
' Also Talked Oyer Oil Lease 

Amendments.
)• t

.» ■»

iPWsSl! *«Sfi5SÿUand^e^ser^r^endlr^by0?^"^ Dambton Park Sch„0l Cadet8- Bug|e 

toaEn°;1»EsStabli8hed twen,y yLrs^g; Band « exhibition of cadet work 

S £ ft wLUth»V?6 Utle ot ‘he P at the school building on Saturday Jen
relief to the distressed0peoplet0in8Be!r dtotrla^t So^fhelr ^omenade cf

^rsysfsre S.-Æ süc^service speaks well for his interest En*’«uid, waa also given1 In ^'i». Londo:‘-
Sam Wan! president occupied the K '^uillv^n of Scarlett,ad^ed ^by 

cbato and there was a ^atlen^f tS&SZR,

_____________ ‘?eson and mÎ» ^

FAIRBANK CLUBHOUSE a°rfe ap
IS NEWLY DECORATED ^ twelve ln^ ln

part‘of vaHnfeml5le agitation on the West To^toXJr 
part of various members, the Harvie 
avenue club house has been newly 
decorated in a nile green shade which 
showed .O advantage on Saturday eveh
Clafctob edarre T°ronto Heights So- 
ciai club dance was In DroareM
usual good attendance was jn evidence
durinv°re featare8 were introduced 
during the evening.

YORK TOWNSHIP.
v^e^or,d-aa talking to a fanner in 
sinnknf0?hnthlp about lhe Proposed divl- 
must beha PaV.ty' He sal» there
double a-u,. il n"up or there will be 
trouDle. My suggestion is that the citv
adJacenatntnoeYonv»tW,° central concessions 

yonge street right up to the
level °vi^cttT ^andtrhu,,da^ high

thfhWestaDnnnX a” ?n»,th* south side of

^to*
The East dale Athletic and Com- ,ot 2-. con'. HI. from6 thT'Da^^ndTast 

munity committee, recently appoint- wwahe to^vn line between York and 
c*d by the school trustees and rate- all south'#»/thif wefit 8lde annex payers of S. S. 26, Secord School. wUl to th"thHufmbearCd0^"t^e?aa &oveI 
visit the Y.W.C.A. building, McGill farms left In the township on either*^.Id! 
street, today and Hart _House and 1'^street remain as York town- 
Central Y.M iC.A. on -Tuesday. Tlie £’ î.^ township ea«t and York town- 
clbjecis of their visit are to inspect Scarhnrr^ , part east to
the equipment and study the various Vaughan township. “Th^citv wouM^then 
amusement systems, to order to in- lnÇ «de all the suburbs. makingSa metro? 

owned augurate an athletic association and S?Ilfan ar?? Including the present To- 
street at nie 355 Yon8e equip an amusement centre at Second i have a soeetai'^h»'^ Thî,Ç!tv ought to

z"te‘:?y"7xrr w»"•/»64-zs saw?,r«s?™*zia,S‘;jrjznxmu“
y°n*e the joint auspices of the DanCth „ OTTAWA MAN SHOT. Durrand also spoke

KILLED BY CHINAMAN'S CAO and EliStdale Ratepayers’ Asso- ,,„OUawa' Feb 20.—Stanislaus Deraoi- both condemning it as being W
KILLfcD BY CHINAMAN S CAR. dations, was he’.d in Second School ln’ a younS man residing to Hull ia rageous," and it was ,out*

XrY^auU6!' larger"flfTeb' 20,—°’ Barrin*t,°n avenue, recently, when ,f" a dangerous condition with a b’ul- other meeting should be called thé
wa* vtnoi’ f ,s|,’ fl‘ty Years of age, community dancing and games were ‘ 1 hls. b°dy- It Is stated that he near future, when a more renrl'L^
wa, killed late Saturday night when ; enjoyed. The proceedings were un- ^ ?n intlmate terms with the ative gathering oould “e ob dn f
he was knocked down and run over der the capable supervision of Dave h,°,U3t‘keept'r where he boarded, and -------1 be__obUlned.
by an automobile driven by a Chinese, Harris. W Oxlev, J. Hillier D Me- a quarrel, when she ordered him WHISKEY THEFT charged
named Lee Kam. Ium is under arrest Cartby and members of tlie enter- nLth*„ho,,“e’ he turned a rerolver koy ^Y. U Elizabeth street was ar

t ai muent committee. beiowtheh^n'bU"6t eater!ns -1uat on^ chlrS^tLft^f ^blîkîy ^
Mark Park, a fellow-celeattal 7 rrom

‘ Ottawa. Feb. 20—(Can. Press—No 
Btntemem was forthcoming following 
the meeting of cabinet council, which 
took place on Saturday afternoon. It 
is understood that the legislative

VThe line-up in connection with the 
opening of the new Palace Theatre, 
corner of Pape and Danforth

.1

HAMILTON
avenues,

on Saturday evening was unprecedent
ed in the history ot the section. Long 
before the doors 
crowds began to gather, and the queue 
stretched from Pape avenue as far as 
the eye could reach. Allen's Danforth 
and the other local theatres also had 
capacity audiences.

Lookpro
gram set f-ortli by labor wn-s under 
discussion. Some of the requests of 
the labor delegation, which 
viewed a committee of the cabinet on 
baturday morning, included enact- 

!™s!at,°" to -bring about 
the eight-hour day, unemployment 
Insurance measures for decreasing 
unemployment in Canada and 
of the section of the crim'nal 
providing for deportation of 
siiMects.

The cabinet I» also 
have -considered .sud 
ments to the oil leas

i were opened the
ft* •l' inter- Harnilton, Feb. 20.—Satisfactory ar

rangements for the use of the Ameri
can Jumbo basket have been 
with the Dominion 
was announced at 
directors of

.mil

What is her! 
How would j

Have yon i 
her respons 
dren (if yo
If not, then I 
once; and, 
experienced 
point the è 
Company ad

Then you m 
faithfully d 
be well advj 
affairs, in sJ 
a man, to d

Write now 
You will finJ

made
government, it 

a meeting of the 
r, _ the Niagara District 
st r°.W<ra’ A88°ct»tion. held ln
t xhv,tharlnea Saturday afternoon. T. 
3- Mahony was ln the chair.
» ,the cl‘Y fathers are making
th^MtimV" gashing so much from 
the^ estimates. Is the opinion of many

sy^TSS.*" “* « •“
There is

;
0

repeal
code

British

> i.
'

;■
/understood to 
tested .nmend-

regiilations. one
■h. MAKE HASTY EXIT. ’

Fire breaking out in the store 
toy Charles Brimstone,:(i

■i1 a possibility that all city 
grants amounting to *200,000, and re-

M- Davis; deputy S^'ï1 master. J aown- that It is unfair to give such 
fin. C. King; record1n, T&y]or- chap, fn amount out to the different insti-

S”In"S
ST”* gïïTÏÏL?» ôî’,».'?,7:
b'a^aerdwt XoXf «rs. 8Chem6 and haa "ta”/ «upport-

the Ice on Grenadier Pond on whlrhVi I i iC duplications > ckargred by foil owl ne- a works committee,
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Don’t Say "APound of 7ea"-SayDOES NOT ENDORSE
AMALGAMATION PLAN* FOR GRAVES 

OF FALLEN HEROES
MANUFACTURERS’ 

LIFE BUY UPTOWN
NEW COLO TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
OF LIFE r

SALADA"IIBIP In a letter to the Canadian Congre
gational lat Rev. Jamee W. Pedley, 
former pastor of Western Congrega
tional Church, resented the proposed 
union with Dale Presbyterian Church. 
He believed that the labors of 45 years 
would be lost, that the Presbyterians 
would receive the money while the 
church would belong to the Jews, and 
that the matter was one for Investi
gation.

An official of the church said the 
desire was to maintain a downtown 
church and that the church had 
trebled In congregational numbers 
since Mr. Pedley left.

Ü;
I

Buy East Bloor Street School 
Site, With Cash, for 

Office.

Eight Hundred Gardeners At
tend to Sacred Spots, Visit

ing Clergyman States.

ats Have Shown 
ormal Life Cycle 
t Irreversible.

o
Druggist» Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

floult breathing, and penetrates deep 
down Into the air passages. It also 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
thtose dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which so often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. Ne 
other remedy brings such prompt re
lief.

6

TEA»
preaching at St. James' Cathedral 

yesterday morning Rev. M. Molineux ef the Canaxliun Red Cross uranch, 
which Is in charge of the hostels in 
France and Belgi um, 'Wttn headquart
ers at Calais, under the auspices of the 
Imperial Vvat Graves' commission, 
gave eotile .ntereet.ng details of the 
work that, has been accomplished In 
earing for the last resting places of 
the soldiers of the empire who fell 
In the great war.

Rev. Canon Piumptre, rector, Intro
duced the visiting clergyman, who, 
he stated, was a Cambridge man, a 
noted international rugby player, and 
had served eight years as chaplain 
tn the British navy. Meeting with 
an accident while In China, Mr. 
MoUneux returned home, and sub
sequently spent five years as mis
sionary to British seamen .in San 
Francisco. When war broke out in 
1114 be made his way to New Zea
land, Joining up as a private, but as 
there was a scarcity of chaplains to 
the forces, the bishop of that do
minion requested him to attach h'm- 
eelf to the forces as chaplain. 
Molineux was with the New Zealand
ers thru Egypt and in Prance until 
the close of the war, receiving tha 
military medal in recognition of his 
services.

Rev. Mr. Molineux took as his text 
"Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down tils life for his 
friend." He said he wished espec'ally 
to express to those whose heroic 
sons were buried In France and Bel
gium that they could rest assured 
that every care was being taken to 
preserve each individual grave. There 
were 500.000 men Interred there who 
had given up their l'ves for the em
pire. There were 800 gardeners em
ployed to lay out and beautify with' 
flowers and trees each of the various 
cemeteries under the supervision of 
th* Imperial War Graves’ Commis
sion, while many fine conservatories 
were also maintained.

Bach separate grave, Mr. Molineux 
said, had three stones, one being the 
usual headpiece, the second known as 
the cross of sacrifice, and the third, 
the stone of remembrance. The soc
iety with Wh'ch he was now connect
ed had established a number of hos
tels In different parts of France, 
which could be used by relatives and 
friends visiting the graves, 
was also given and th’s, the preacher 
«marked. was so much more appre
ciated than whnt could be obtained 
from the tourist agencies, whose 
charges were frequently of a rather 
exhorhltsn* nature.

Mr. Molineux read extracts from 
graceful letters in appreciation of 
whst had been done In caring for .tin 
^graves, fie said he was often ask
ed In the m‘dst of the present tur
moil and unrest ns to whether the 
heroic men had d's.l In vain. “No." 
was his answer. "Not If we are true 
to our great emn're."

The 4 1-2 acre black of land on the 
north aide of Bloor street at the head 
of Church street, which the 
board as been trying to dispose of for 
some time, has been purchased by the 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co., for 
1215,000 cash. The story Is that a 
large office building Including head
quarters for the company in Canada, 

• ill he erected ther»on. 
by The World an official of the 
pany was not yet ready to announce 
any plans.

The Manufacturers' Life

eh. 20.—Popular interest in 
usaed question whether R 
to keep old age at bay 
and correspondingly pro. 
m of life has been revived 
r Julian Huxley of Oxford, 
[rand son of the great Hux-
lherits no inconsiderable 
his talent for painstaking

then you’ll get the real delicinusness of 
pure, fresh, fragrant leaves blended to 
perfection. At your grocer. Sealed packet* only.

school

l

INCREASE CITY’S 
COST OF COURTS

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

Dr. Smathers' Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an an
tipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Smathers'. Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open It on tne spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again In two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

When seen?

HIGHER PENSIONS 
FOR OLD TEACHERS

MATINE CROWD 
DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE

non-sense view of the life, 
i from the observation 0f 
ie familiar animals," said 
uxley, “Is that It proceeds 

Inevitably In a definite 
th a definite plan. The 
sycle of man. for Instance, 
i: The Individual starts as 
Ingle cell, then follows a i 
ipld growth, accompanied 
atlon, then growth without 
in, then senility and finally 
i supervenes as a natural 
, even If not thru disease

ts had shown, however, 
gcees was not irreversible, 
t Inevitably similar In all 
it It was possible to raodl- 
of growth and the length 
1 of growth and thus pro- j

trad for Flatwerme. 
been shown,” Professor 
Inued, “that by alternate- 

and feeding plan 
ley can be kept not 
In definite limits of else,
! expected, but also wlth- 
ifinite limits of age. One 
thus been ke.pt of the 
hat is. the same lively 
same form, the same type 
-for a time during which 
the brood have passed) 

in generations; a period 
ilated into human terms, 
ns back to Chaucer. Thus 
it merely depend on thq 
e; It Is the expression of 
cesses.
r of life so long sought 
le ages has at last been, 
lise! only for flatworme." 
ist ration of reversal ii> 
Professor Huxley men- 
In some rfnellshock and 
cases the patiente re-> 

irlier stage of mental ex- 
ng the mtnds of chlldlrcn, 
e of adults. "The most 
;," he said, "was that' of 
in soldier .who reverted 
tlon of an Infant, unablel 
ilk, and Incapable of tak- 
but milk. This Is known

com-

some years 
ago purchased the building on the 
northwest comer of Yonge and King 
streets to house the head office staff. 
When made a profitable offer for It 
by the Imperial Bank, they sold, and 
took space in the newTOomlnion Bank 
Building. The 
plans for some time to get a building 
of Its own, and the purchase of the 
uptown site seems to be the first de
finite move in that direction.

The Bloor street site has a frantage 
of 300 feet and a depth of 600 feet, 
part of which is on the slope looking 
towards the ravine drive.

It was purchased by the school 
board as a site for a new Jarvis Street 
Collegiate, but when Bloor street be
gan to show signs of developing into a 
business street after the opening of th -, 
big viaduct, the board decided to sell 
it and purchased elsewhere . The 
property stands the new board now 
821?,062 in cost, interest and taxes up 
to the end of 1920, so they are getting 
out about even

An option was taken on the pro
perty last fall as a site for a two- 
million-dollar private hotel, but this 
scheme fell thru.

Leaves Way Open for Trans
fer of Cases From Out

side of Toronto. Minister of Education is Hav
ing Investigation Held 

Into Request.
The minister of education was wait

ed upon on Saturday by a deputation 
which requested increased 
atlon for school teachers. At present 
they receive $365 
years’ service and $402.30 after 66 
years’ service. The minister Informed 
them that he saw the superannuation 
board, and that they win report to 
him again in three weeks. They may 
recommend increases along the whole 
scale. They, are ascertaining what 
can be allowed to teachers who have 
been retired.

The deputation consisted of Presi
dent Sam Richardson of the Toronto 
Public School Teachers’ Association; 
Miss M. E. Cherry, Western Avenue 
School- Secretary Miss L. Rush, of 
the T.P.T.A.. Gibbons School; Miss 
McAuley, president of the Women’s 
Teachers’ Association; Miss Arbutto- 
r.ot, secrotary Canadian 
Federation; Principal J. N. Moffatt, 
Duke Street School, and Chas. G. 
Fraser, secretary Ontario Educational 
Association.

Departure Was Orderly When 
Blaze Started in Globe 

Theatre.

Aj
company has had

The proposal now before the legis
lature to create a special criminal 
court tor Toronto and district does not 
meet with the approval of Mayor 
Church, as he sees in the move the 
possibility of Toronto rei.ig loaded out 
with cases from other counties and 
the coneequent necessity of provid
ing more court room and court offi
cials here. This, of course, would add 
to the financial burden of this city 
and of York county.

His worship in tljls connection said 
on Saturday:

“The provisions of this act, it ap
pears to me, may have an unseen yet 
eerious effffect upon the city. It pro
vides for the establishment of a court 
to be presided over by a special crim
inal judge, and If necessary a second 
court to be presided over by a sepa
rate judge, and It this proves inade
quate, there can be yet other courts. 
These courts will deal with all crim
inel cases now dealt with by the 
county Judge's criminal court, the 
sessions, and the high court. The court 
Is to- have jurisdiction to try all crim
inal offences In any part of the pro
vince. This, it appears to me, makee 
It possible to transfer a large portion 
of the criminal Work arising In out
side counties to this city for trial. 
This will Impose upon the city and 
county the burden connected with 
these trials, and the necessity of pro- 

•g adequate court room accommo
dation, and paying Jurors and court 
officials. It may, by some, be regard
ed as casting upon this city and county 
an undue Share of expense which ought 
to be borne by the rest of the pro
vince.

KINO COTTION SEEKS GRAND 
TRUNK.

One more example of the high state 
of efficiency of Canadian railway® 
and their ability to compete success
fully with American lines Is now 
rolling across Canada via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

S. G. Tiffany and. Co., one of the 
largest cotton operate re of the Unit
ed States, loaded at St louis, Mo., 
last week a solid train of fifty car
loads of cotton valued at $500,000.09, 
for movement to consuming points In 
the New England states, and this 
shipment, hauled by one of the Grand 
Trunk’s new consolidated Mikado lo
comotives,- passed thru Toronto ter
minals yesterday en route to Its des
tination.

It should toe a matter of gratifica
tion to the Canadian public to know 
that a Canadian route should" be 
chosen for the movement of1 this very 
important shipment.

Dr. Smathers' Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy whieh 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as die 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered. j

A dose taken every two hours un
taken usually 

break» up the severest cold and end» 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dif-

Excitement aplenty was provided 
the large matinee crowd at the Globe 
Theatre, 75 West Queen street, on 
Saturday afternoon, when a fire broke 
out in the operating room.

has

superannu-
Mr.

a year after 40
The fire

was caused by the film igniting, and 
the damage to building and contents 
was eat mated at $1,600.

The departure from the theatre 
was orderiy, long lines forming and 
making their way to the open thru 
the various exits. By the time the 
firemen, under District Chief 
clair, arrived, smoke In dense 
umes was pouring from the windows 
and doorways on to Queen 
and a large crowd had gathered on 
the street without, 
lines of hose were playing on the 
building and the flames were quickly 
subdued..

The building is owned by Arthur 
Cohen, con of Magistrate Cohen. 
Horton and Walker are the agents.

til three doees are

ari&n
only

Sln-
vol- lt happened, hot was not detained.

Young Miller, according to the police, 
was playing with another boy on the 
street, whén Toddington's truck west 
bound, approached. The lad, running 
from his companion, did not notice the 
truck and was struck to the street. 
He was hurried to the office of Dr 
Gardiner, 123 Annette street, and thé 
police ambulance summoned.

HONORARIUM GIVEN
TO SIMPSON’S WIFEstreet

Soon several STRUCK BY MOTOR, 
YOUNG BOY DIES

James Simpson stated last night 
that so far as he was aware the hon
orarium granted on Friday hight by 
the Labor Temple Company had been 
granted to Mrs. Simpson, in which 
event the representatives of W. J. 
Hevey would find It difficult to attach 
the money involved to' the estate of 
W. J. Hevey, who has an account of 
$4.700 against 
recent libel suit 
was ordered to pay almost $10,000 
damages to both W. J. Hevey and, 
Ar.thur O’Leary.

Teachers'
WILL HURRY ALONG

TERAULAY EXTENSIONWas Playing on the Street 
and Ran in Front of 

Truck.

UNLOCKED WINDOWS
INVITE BURGLARS “Flans for the extension of Teraulay 

street will be rushed along from now 
oh and arrangements will have to be 
made to have the houses that stand 
In the way of the extension removed 
at an early date," said Mayor Church 
Saturday.

ERECT NEW CHECH 
ON BLOOR ST. SITE

Mr. Simpson re the 
ih which Mr. SimpsonSince the first of the month twenty 

«hope have been entered, thirteen of 
them being situated in the downtown 
section of the city between Jarvis and 
John streets, and south of College.

Eighteen homes have been entered 
by housebreakers, half of them due 
to windows being left unlocked or door 
keys left outside. In the extreme east 
end of the city houses have been en
tered while a stray expert has been 
working In the Parkdale-Roncesvalles 
area.

Elght-year-old Willie Miller. 171 Vine 
street, died In the Hospital for Sick 
Children on Saturday afternoon,
Injuries received, when he was struck 
by an auto truck, opposite 2992 West 
Dundee street at 11.66 In the morning.

Arthur S. Toddlngton, 492 North Cath
erine street, Hamilton, was the driver 
of the auto truck that struck the boy., 
He reported the accident to the polls» 
at Keeie street station Immediately after

from
OPENING NEW OFFICES.

The sales staff of the Canadian Fi
delity Company will be the guests • 
of the management at dinner to
night to celebrate the opening of 
new off’ces at the corner of Victoria 
and Adelaide streets

!Advice Congregation of Westminster 
Presbyterian Withdraws 

Property from Market.

ONE HOLD-UP EVERY OTHER DAY.
Police statistics for the year 1920 

show that there was an average of one 
hold-up every other day—or about 160 
hold-ups. This Is a startling increase 
over the previous year, when only 90 
.cases of this nature were reported.m.

Notice has been sent several real 
estate firms that the Bloor Street 
Westminister 
site has been withdrawn from the 
market following 
tempts to dispose of the property for 

A new church will be 
built on the site of the old one by the 
recently amalgamated 'Westminister 
and Grosvenor street congregations. 
Some $80,000 will be In the possession 
of the congrégations, 660,000 of which 
was paid the Grosvenbr members by 
the city tor their Grosvenor and Vin
cent street site, while $18,000 will be 
realized by the Westminister members 
by the proposed sale of a site at the 
southeast corner of Park road and 
Asquith avenue, purchased some time 
ago, with the insurance collected from 
the burned -building.

Huxley held that mimer- 
kamples showed that <M 
j-everslbiMty of the llfle- 
Inty apparent, and that 
ry type of life-cycle) 
adopted as the mostt 

but not as the only pos-t 
1 of grappling with ex-* 
he case of mammals, the1 
bf rats.has been prolotlg- 

40 per cent.
Ion of life process," said 
[uxley In conclusion, “has» 
b experiment as the chM 
besearch, and experiment! 
b control."

tPresbyterian Church

unsuccessful at-
*oS.over a year. 65 UGHT six owners report from » TO » 

MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE AND 
FROM A000 TO 12,000 MILES ON TIRESREt IFF BILL» DRAGGING.

Toronto retell grocers have lately 
-been complaining to ' Controller Ma
guire that they have been unable to 
get their accounts paid by the city 
for the supplies furnished In return 
for relief tickets. In some cases ac- 

I counts of as high as $1100 have been 
presented, which were due in Decem
ber. The wholesalers argued that’they, 
too. could not get money tor the sup
plies furnished the retailers.

A new credit will likely be voted by 
council at once. •

"CO

HIGH POWER

LIGHT WEIGHT
M Income Tex 
Pint Time in History

«

n. 20.—China has fallen 
i other nations, and for 
i in her history, has lm- 
bome tax, dating from 
ministry of flnanfee has 

p about Peking announc-

with capital invested 
» $20,000 or more must 
e per cent, of their net 
end of each year. It le 
the proceeds can be used 

fcational and industrial

FEET WERE SEVERED
BY RAILWAY ENGINE*

sti,: V
Hugh Wilcox, of Bowmanvllle, Ont., 

was found lying on the track at the 
foot of Scott street on Saturday morn
ing with both feet entirely severed 
from his body, in addition to 
injuries to his head and body. He 
was rushed to St. Michael’s Hospital 
in the police ambulance. At the hos
pital on Saturday afternoon The 
World was informed that 
condition was very serious and he Is 
not expected to live.

The police were unable to learn how 
the accident occurred, but it is thought 
that the man was run over by a shunt
ing engine.

•c
severe S

y /Wilcox'sv h 7/itRMEN DROWNED 
OR TELLS STORY

7//.
*.«I

\/
, Feb. 20.—A ghlveringj 
in the lee of the Stonej) 

i tonight, told beach! 
lat tour of five fisher-1 
irted from Boston in ,al 
Saturday night for the 
n Plymouth and Pro- 
id been wadhed over- 
owned. ..
as. Teresco Joseiph, the| 
of the party. Hie said! 
le men was lost at sea, 
three were drowned 

le a landing here la

ONLY FEW EXTENSIONS 
THIS YEAR, SAYS MAYOR

V

An assurance that new street cars 
would be secured by September 1, was 
given by the transportation commission 
to Mayor Church, who said on Sat
urday that all that could be undertak
en at nresent was the linking up of the 
radiais, and a few extensions. He be
lieved the commission should keep the 
effect of betterment of rates constant
ly In mind.

v
\

)
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\ McLaughlin Light Six SedanELECT H. L. CONLON TO 
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARDILTON Look at your wife

The principle of high power and 
light weight of the McLaughlin 
Light Six means thrifty perfor
mance and economy in opera
tion. Canadian motorists who 
desire comfort and efficiency at 
minimum cost per mile choose

the McLaughlin 
Only, those who h 
and driven the McLaughlin 
Light Six Sedan can compre
hend how perfectly it meets 
every requirement of efficient 
personal transportation.

A HEATER IS PART OF STANDARD EQUIPMENT

THE AUTOMOBILE DOLLAR REACHÉS ITS LIMIT IN PURCHASING 
POWER WHEN INVESTED IN THE McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX

Light Six. 
âve owned

? The by-election for the separate 
school board which took place on Sat
urday to fill a vacancy in ward eight, 
resulted in the election of Herbert L. 
Conlon.

reb. 20.—Satisfactory ar- 
r the use of the Ameri- 
Uket have been made 
kinion government, it 
p at a meeting of the 
[the Niagara District 
s’ Association, held in 
Saturday afternoon. T. 

k in the chair, 
ty fathers are making 
[lashing so much from 
is the opinion of-many 
admit that they like 

k but who state that 
[' tor the welfare of the

possibility that all city 
ting to $200,000, and re- 
t mill of the tax rate, 

away With. Tli^feel- 
that with the economy 
the hard times facing 

In keep'ng the rate 
lis unfair to give such 
t to the different instl- 
[he money is collected 
residents of the city. 
f is :n favor of the no* 
knd has many support-

enouncement of Alder- 
hvlands that he is thru 
[ the works committee, 
t with City Engineer 
e city fathers have 6 
n their hand's. ]$t will 
out at the first of the 

alderman will be askr I

What is her experience in the world of affaire? 
How would she fare if you were gone?

Have you made a Will that definitely places 
her responsibility to herself and to your chil
dren (if you have any)?

V i

BOY'S LEG BROKEN.
When he was struck by an auto 

truck at Bolton and Allen avenues
If not, then you owe It to yourself to do this at 
once ; and, furthermore, as your wife is not 
experienced in such matters, you should ap
point the strong and reliable Union Trust *. 
Company as your Executor. *"

late Saturday afternoon, ten-year-old 
George May, 166 Bolton avenue, suf
fered a broken leg. He was carried 
Into the Bolton avenue fire hall until 
the arrival of the police ambulance, 
wh^n he was removed to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

Young May, the police say, was 
walking al-ng Allen avenue when the 
truck with four men in it turned Into 
Allen avenue from Bolton avenue. Ap
parently the driver momentarily lost 
control of his vehicle, as it jumped 
the curb and struck the boy down. 
Backing it out onto the street again 
the driver continued on his way. and 
up until late Saturday night had not 
been apprehended.

i
iThen you may be sure that your wishes will be 

faithfully carried out, and that your wife will 
be weU advised in the administration of your 
affairs, in so far as it is within your power, as 
a man, to devise it.
Write now for our booklet, “Why a WilL” 
You will find it interesting.

A
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McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO. Limited
OSHAWA ONTARIO

tv CAPITAL FOR HARBOR WORK.
Mayor Church had a conference , on 

Saturday with Finance Commissioner 
Ross and Engineer Cousins of the har
bor board regarding new capital 
quired for the carrying on of the har
bor development work this year. It is 
estimated that about t\vo millions of 
new capital will be required to handle 
the program laid out for 1921.

Union Trust Companylimited. * w Toronto Distributors
TORONTO BRANCH 
BRITISH & AMERICAN MOTORS. LIMITED 
GIBSON ELECTRIC CO-. LIMITED.

re- Cor. C’hurtii and Richmond Streets 
77-85 Avenue Road 

lfi Bloor Street E-x*it.
RICHMOND AND VICTORIA STREETS 

TORONTO
138

Winnipeg London, Eng. 4
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if! The Toronto World / Establish

JOHNCATTO
■

=•='. J ''THE MAN FROM 
TALL TIMBER

■ ' By

Thos.W.Holmes
\ SOUNDED 18*0.

♦ JRfroing newspaper published every 
In, the year by The World News

paper Company, o( Toronto, Limited, 
R. <> 1-MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

• World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
PX change connecting all departments, 

•ranch Office—31 South John 6t„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 184S. 

Pally World—2c per copy; delivered, iOo 
per month, *1.35 for 3 months; *2.60 for 
i.*??0'*18. per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy;' *2.60 pei 
year by mall.
To borelgu Countries, postage extra.
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By George Sully A CO.
After In

Sale of4f the sleepy Voice of the phonslcian ae- 
sured her that Long-foot would come 
cut all right

19ome bruised and tom, but no 
bones broken," Doctor Hewitt said. 
"He’ll have to stick in bed for ai 
week or more _ and keep quiet for a 
spell thereafter. I’ll be up to see 
him again come tomorrowr.

Gypsy left L-ongfoot’s canoe In the 
care of a riverman and set knit jft, 
walk to John’s cabin by the tote road 
Doctor Hewitt had followed the 
night before.

Two hours after 1-eav 
tlon Gypsy was more t

(Continued From The Sunday World.).
The timberman who acted as Long- 

foot’s foreman, ai*l who had hasten
ed downstream at the first alarm, 
seized the girl. and sprang out upon 
the logs. He ran across the river 
with her, as agile as a deer. Three 
of the crew had raised the helpless 
Long-foot again. His face was blood- 
streaked end pallid. His injured leg 
was a disorder of torn clothing and 
flesh.

“We’ve got to have Doc Hewitt fust 
as quick as he can get here,” -big 
Steve McGraw, Longfoot’s foreman, 
declated. “Mebbe thé leg’s broke. It 
looks smashed all to pieces.”

"Oh!” gasped Gypsy in horror.
"Ain't 

of the

Doctor Hewitt’s office was only a 
short distance from the landing, and 
Gypsy tan to the way to it.

The physician left 'his own meal to 
sport with Gypsy. The girl’s urgent 
pleading of the fact that it wae John 
Longfoot who was hurt made Dr. 
Hewitt promise to saddle his horse 
immediately and ride up the river to 
the timberman’e cabin.

Wet and chilled, the girl hastened 
to the Lumberman's Rest.

She found Mrs. Guffey in the hotel 
kitchen overseeing the serving of sup- 

She was a bustdtng, sturdy,
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the Junc- 
halt way

to her destination. The sim was high' 
and Its beams were warm. The dual 
of the road parched the girl’s throat. 
She already looked eagerly for a cer-; 
tain spring at which she had more 
than once slaked her thirst? when she 
had come over this route before.

A* length she spied It—high up «1 
the face of the bluff overhanging the 
road. A little rill ran down and, into 
the ditch beside the road'; hurt Its bed) 
lay in the sun and the water was 
warm and muddy, The spring Itself 
bubbled out of the hilLside clear and) 
cold she well knew. She clambered 
up to its without much difficulty.

The last step was a breast-hlgflt 
boulder which even as she swarmed* 
upon 4t, rocked dn Its pocket. The 
late rains had washed about this rock 
and', light as Gypsy was, It seemed 
that her weight was aH-sufflcteut to 
turn the rock’s balance.

Rural Credit Associations. per __
red-faced woman, who was as oapgble 
as her husband was shiftless.

“For the Good Land o’ GoShen, 
excledme d Mrs.

Hu
The special committee appointed by 

the provincial government last 
on rural credits has brought In a fa-s,, 
port comprehensive In its character,

||| but scarcely sufficient in its deduc
tion to warrant the provincial 
animent going ahead with the pro
position without 
kind of consideration.
■with the question of extending credit 
to the farming industries, research 
has been had into the 
in Irelapd, In prance and in the Un
ited Biatps anfjl other countries, Jjut 
ilie only one which seems really ap
plicable to Ontario Is that of Mani
toba. The report does not make It a8Te8, etc., which on 
clear that the experience of Manl- 

. toba.bas been the highest kind of 
success, and the money squeeze last 
year tied up this organization to 
acme extent.

There is, of course, a total differ
ence between Canada and other 

* countries, which has to be considered.
In the United States, for instance, 
there isj no provision for the branch 
bank system such as exists In Can
ada, and this has brought about 
m;usureb in the rural districts which 
have resulted In disaster rather than 
benefit to the farming community. In 
Dakota small rural banks to the 
number of upwards of two hundred, 
have “become seriously involved, 
is a simple matter for banks or credit 
associations to take deposits and In
vest them on long-time notes or 
mortgages, but it is not so easy to 
pay out deposits should an unexpect
ed demand present itself, and this Is 
just *what has occurred In Dakota.

The World is favorable to extend
ing to the farming community the 
greatest measure Of credit possible, 
but the depositors must be protected, 
and In the formation of any organiza
tion of this kind, men of absolute 
integrity must be secured if the In
stitutions are to be a success.

It Is to be expected 
in g and loan and trusP^companies 
will not take kindly to /the introduc
tion, of rural credit organizations.

Gypsy Patterson!’’
“Was you swept down by the

year horse for five mile,” one 
■declared.

“We ,don’t need a horse,” Gypsy 
said quickly, recovering her self-pos
session, "There’s John’s canoe yon
der, covered up In that brush heap 
You set it afloat and I'll go to Tall 
Timber Junction for Dr. Hewitt.’’

-, “No, no, Miss Gypsy. You can’t do 
that,” said Steve. "One of us men’ll 
have to go." —- ■’

ill can handle a canoë-, as good as 
any one of you—better than most,” 
declared the girl. “And you are all

Here’s Hoping That Comet Due to Cross Our Orbit Next June Doesn’t Connect With Us. tend to ° h°W ^
“But the white water down there!" 

objected the foreman.
"I've seen the rapid® of Bclndle 

river before, I hope—and been thru 
em, too,” cried the girl. “Come on! 
Lift in that canoe. It’s twelve miles 
to the junction and it'll take Dr. 
Hewitt three hours jto ride up here. 
We don’t know how bad John’s leg 
may be hurt.

The others had carried the Injured 
man up the gulch to his cabin. Sam 
Hillock came staggering across the 
logs and leaped ashore with the aid 
of his peavey.

“Help Steve lift in that canoe,” 
commanded Gyps/. "I’m going to the 
Junction in it and nobody shall stop 
me*!”

menI Guffey, 
flood?”

“Just about, Mrs. Guffey. Lend me 
something d,ry to put on, .do! And I 
must stay here tonight.”

The holers mistress hurried vGypsy 
to a stairway and up to her -own 
room. The girl told her briefly of 
the accident to John Lohgfoot and 
how she had come down Brindel River 
for the doctor.

It was after she had 
©upper and drunk her hot 
Gypsy, about to ascend to 
assigned her for the night, 
stranger enter the hotel, 
just about to mount the stair® and 
the man did not vouchsafe her a sec
ond glance for in Mrs. Guffey s vol
uminous and gingham dress she made 
no attractive picture.

Gypsy did not for- an instant re
member the m-an she had seen on the 
river bank. -"But she knew Who thl| 
individual was. Mr©. Guffey had 
been full of gossip at the supper 
table. j -

The girl favored the man’s back 
with a long look as he strode into 
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TESTIFIES TO VALUE 
OF G.T.R. ELEVATORS

the average 
amounts to about 25 per cent, of all 
such improvements. While the local 
improvement has its advantages there 
are also drawbacks. There is no doubt 
that it has proved an excellent thing 
for the contractors who have been do
ing work for the city. The. develop
ment of the local improvement 
position is a most insidious way of 
ouilding up a large city liability, 
perhaps at the present time the city 
debt, because of Its share of these Im
provements, Is considerably over *25 - 
«00,000.

SAYS BRITISH LABOR 
WEAKER IN POLITICS

219-23 YONQE ST„ 
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It quivered, tipped outward, and) 
as the girl sprang with a startled 
ory to the very tip of the pool into 
which the spring bubbled, the boul
der tore out of the gravelly soil, 
heaved itself over, anti slid amid: bp) 
avalanche of small rubbish to the 
foot of the bluff. In- Its descent the 
landslide completely wiped out the 
path by which Gypsy .had readheti the 
spring. There was net a foothold, 
within her reach; she was marooned 
upon the face of the Muff, twenty 
feet above the road.

As the roar of the avalanche died 
away the startled girl heard the clat
ter of a horse’s hoofs upon the hard 
path over which she had so recently 
traveled. In a moment the horse! 
and its rider came Into view from, 
aroupd a t-uirn in the road.

’Trapped!”
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il Minneapolis Expert Presents 
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Lloyd George Would Win 

a Snatch Election.

pr»-
the bar. HHB ____
peered to be the amateur sportsman e 
idea of proper dress for the wood©. 
His figure bulked big; ami to Gypsy s 
critical gaze he seemed too fleshy.

"You don’t have to tell all you 
know, Gypsy,” Mrs. Guffey had whis
pered. "He told me he didn’t come 
out here on business, and he’d just 
as lief it wasn’t generally known that 
■he was here. He's come for fish in 
an’ huntin'—‘general relaxation,' he 
calls It. Needs a rest. ’

“He isn’t married, is he, Mrs. Guf-i 
fey?” Gypsy asked -with more interest) 
than she intended to reveal to the| 
gossipy woman.

"No. I got that .much out of him,”) 
the woman said, noddling vigorously.) 
-'He says he ain’t the marryln’ kind., 
But you know how It is. All men) 
talk like that until the right woman) 
gets hold of ’em.”

Altho Mrs. Guffey’s philosophy 
only made Gypsy laugh, ©lie confess
ed to much curiosity regarding H. 
Harvey Stafford, 
her mind that John .Longfoot’s jour
ney to New York had brought the 
president of the American Consoli
dated Timber Corporation out here to 
Tati Timber. She diti not connect the 
two fact© at all.

The youth, Stafford, had been a) 
memory to her all thru her girlhood. 
There had been a 'halo of romance 
about the rich man’s son. His alir 
and his carriage, as well as his 
speech and the very clothes he wore,' 
were so different from Ahat of the 
local youth that Gypsy as a little girl 
considered H. Harvey Stafford a) 
most wonderful person indeed.

Her m-ore mature taste would per-; 
hap® find much lacking In Stafford) 
now; , yet she hoped to meet him! 
while -he was here in Tall Timber, 
and so satisfy her curiosity as tO| 
how he had grown—what sort of mstrt 
he had become In the twelve years 
since she had last seen him.

The next morning, however, Gypsyj 
■was up anti away from the hotel be-i 
fore any other guest was astir. Her| 
mind, was troubled regarding John 
Longfoot, and she went first of all 
to Doctor tiewitt’s office.

When she inquired- at -his door of) 
the state of the timber-man's injury,

I

[and THE W
Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Can. Prefoe.)— 

'Saturday' morning’s session of the 
Grand Trunk Arbitration Commission 
appointed to inquire into the physical 
value of the railway prior to it® ac
quisition by the Dominion government, 
was devoted to a continuation of the 
evidence of Finlay R. McQueen of 
Minneapolis, the elevator expert, as to 
the reports he had made from an in
spection of the whole Grand Trunk 
elevator system.

His evidence wjts that the general 
elevator system of the railway was 
of modern construction, ample for the 
grain traffic pt the system, both in 
Canada and the United States, and a 
valuable addition to the usefulness of 
the railway.

His evidence in chief was far from 
concluded when the board rose at 
one and adjourned until Monday,

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—That the Inevit
able and epoch-making changes 
Ing In England’s political life may) 
be met by all partie® with an earnest 
effort for harmony, was the hope ex-i 
■pressed by S. K. Ra,tel life,' the New, 
York correspondent of The Manches
ter Guardian, speaking before the. 
Canadian Club at its luncheon at the. 
Chateau Laurier here on Saturday.

Public opinion in Canada and Am
erica, said Mr. Ratcllffe, seemed to, 
him to be that Lloyd George and the# 
present government were 
cure.
agree, altho speaking of the pa at few, 
years he was of the opinion that the| 
government had stood up" to 
very terrible trials.

Why Government Survives.
"It has survived," he said, “only 

owing to the peculiar political habit© 
of the Englishman, 
change and his gratitude.”

Mr. Ratcllffe -was not of the opin
ion that labor would be able toi 
gather unto itself t-he reins of gov
ernment should a general election be 
held in the near future. Labor, he 
Contended, did not now stand in such 
a likely position in this respect as at* 
some short tirée ago, largely because 
of the spilt among its ranks. A 
general election.-, at the present time 
would, in Mr. Ratcliiffe’s opinion, re
sult in a triangular fight between) 
government. Liberal and Labor mem
bers in every single constituency. 
Three-cornered fights of this nature 
would result in a large government 
victory, owing -to the impossibility of 
lining up the forces of liberalism and 
labor to co-ordinate.

Declares France in Terror,
In reference to the German 

nity, Mr. Ratcllffe
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MelcorologicalJ» She ‘stepped into the canoe. The 

paddle was hung In beckets at her 
hand. She seized ft and looked up to 
see Bobolink holding bis bruised face 
and staring down at her from the 
shore.

“Your face isn't hurt so bad that 
you can’t use your legs, Bobolink,” 
Gypsy cried. “Run up to Paradise and 
tell Aunt Tabby I have gone to th-e 
Junction and I’ll likely stay all night 
with Mrs. Guffey at the hotel. I’ll be 
back some time tomorrow.”

She then thrust In the paddle and 
drove the canoe' out Into the current. 
The temporary boom holding back 
the great drive of logs made a back
water just below it; but a few yard© 
down stream the current was quite 
typical of Brindle river at full flood 

Working feverishly with her pad
dle, she kept her ,gaze upon what lay 
ahead of her, rather than upon the 
banks,. She skillfully avoided a dozen 
sroags and boulders within the first 
half minute. Whirled along in the 
grasp of the powerful current, Gypsy 
was still mistress of the craft and 
took advantage of even the threaten
ing r-e and whirlpools which 
dimpled the stream.

Her keen gaze and equally keen at
tention were bojh engaged to the full 
for the next few minutes. Shortly 
below this spot the rapids began. The 
entire surface of the stream from 
bank to bank was white vfith foam. 
The water fairly boiled. Spray In 
places flew a dozen feet Into the air 
and here and there where ft bigger 
boulder thrust its bulk out of, the Wa
ter. the waves "dashed about 
surf against a reef. She could feel 
the acceleration of the stream as the 
canoe first plunged into the loam- 
streaked reach.

She raised her eyes just once to 
look at the elbow ahead. Around that 
turn, on the -eastern bank, the figure 
of a man suddenly appeared.

Gypsy did not know who he 
nor did she vouchsafe him 
glance. She mebely realized that he 
was not a native of the tall timber, 
for he was dressed 
from the rlvermen.

ganser had halted in amaze
ment the moment he sighted the 
canoe and! the girl. The surface of 
the stream looked to him at this spot
craft n huSe Whirlpool in which any 
craft no matter how heavily con
st,ucted-must he wrecked. And thto
sibhl S„nf?%Seeme<3 an u,ter,y impos- 

wL »£ft f?r, T’ch an attempt 
,, T„I d Sirl been carried away by 

Fa® she hopelessly and 
helplessly in the clutch of the rani els 
Could nothing be done to reLuehtr 
from what looked to his u n.accus tom- 

to be certain death’
These questions surged thru the 

man s brain first of All. Then as the 
canoe was whirled nearer with un
canny swiftness, yet managed with 
uncanny skill as well, he forant
Mne^,Tir and admifa-

Only seconds passed while Gypsy
drove the canoe thru that 

half mile of white water. Her flushed 
face, her blazmg eyes, her supple 
young body as it weaved from side 
to side, -impressed him as being the 
most enticing sight he had ever been 
privileged to see.

After his first apprehension 
aster the stranger only realized 
wonderful picture the

For the first installation of street 
improvements8 • a ‘ucal charge is quite 
fair and can be supported by 
arguments.

If
ill strong 

Every property in a
municipality should pay its fair 
of being put into

I cost exclaimed the ritier. 
anti smiled uip at .her as he heM ire 
his spirited -mount at the foot of the 
bluff.

®be knew th-im to be the very man 
thought of wh-om had so filled her 
mind since the supper-table gossip 
of Mrs. Guffey, the evening before, 
Stafford, on his part, recog-niezd the* 
wonderful girl he had seen shooting 
the rapids of Brindle River.

"You must be always doing s burnt a 
tike a mowing picture actress,” hq 
said. “I saw your canoeing last ev-i 
enin-g, and I must say yiou managed) 
to escape what I thought seemed sure 
distaste;-» Have you planned youiri 
escape as well from this predica
ment. ?”

"No, sir. This was quite Involun
tary,” -She told him, rather harassed.

Gradually the surprise faded from 
his countenance. An expression that 
Gyp-sy, curious as (£ie was about him, 
could not fathom, - irradiated bis face. 
His Smile was quite engaging as he 
forced his prancing horse close in to
ward the bluff, down whicti&the loose 
earth and gravel was ©till rattling.

"You must accept my aid,” be said 
earnestly. "That whole thing may- 
give way. It looks ready for a com
plete landslide Into the road. Jump!”

He held out both arms to catch her, 
setting his saddle as firmly as tho he 
had grown there. The flushed and 
excited girl looked down tn-to his face 
with growing confidence.

"Come!” he urged again. “Have no 
fear. I will catch you.”

Yet he realized that It was not fear 
which made her hesitate. She mere
ly set herself for the leap and chose 
the- moment when his horse 
quiet.

®; if 5 a standard civic 
condition, but The World thinks that 
when property has once borne this 
charge the streets thereafter should be 
a public obligation, 
there should be no recurring local im
provements.

9>
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. i . city’s debt, and a good deal of unne
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the way
of helglng out the farming commun
ity- if 1^ can be done with safety and 
benefit to all concerned.

14 ■
THE RIGHT PLACE FOR CHARGES.

At a meeting of the
.)>

t Ed.tor World: 
j 1-ocal Council of Women as published in 

The Globe of the 16th Inst., on the front
Remarked in Passing.II ■

Are these frequent, reports of liquor 
seizures on farms part of a plot to aid 
the “back-to-the-land” movement?

PSg* appears, under the caption, “Form 
Committee to Watch Showè/* Mrs. R. G. 
timythe, president, presided. When the 
matter of butchers, farmers and other 
producers came up for selling diseased 
meat and poultry, one speaker charged 
n woman with selling a sick hen for the 
consumption of an invalid, while another 
gave It as a fact that she knew two 
butchers who were constantly offering 
diseased meat for sale. It looks to the 
writer that these informants were almost, 
If not quite as culpable as .the persons 
charged with making the questionable 
i-ajes. It was the plain duty of the com
plainants to place the matter before the 
provincial board of health, 
county crown attorney, Instead of mak
ing unsubstantiated statements 
meeting whereby such statements are 
published to the detriment of those en
gaged In meat and poultry business. In 
writing this, I do feel that the above 
mentioned ladles are In honor bound to 
themselves and the community at largo 
to lay these alleged facts before the 
proper officials, providing they believe 
they are telling the truth.

The ‘‘Local Council of Women” may be 
a good place to start propaganda for 
taking away the privilege of consumers to 
deal directly with the producer. The at
tack on farmers and butchers who gen
erally serve the public well, may not be 
more than a sporadic effort to get them
selves In the limelight. On the other 
hand the charges are pernicious and in
sidious, and cannot go by unchallenged.

“Pure Food.”

The Cattle Embargo.
7 \The World falls to quite understand 

Why all the present hullabaloo about 
the British cattle embargo, If there 
is any uprising among the farming 
community In Ontario asking for the 
removal of the cattle embargo, we 
fail even to have heard a whisper of 
It -so far. In Britain itself there ap
pears to be one outstanding fact, that 
the British farmer has an objection 
to admitting Canadian or any other 
cattle in to compete with his own live 
eteqlr Industry. At the present time, 
according to statistics, there is no 
great surplus of cattle In Canada to 
export, and the Canadian farmer is 
«lore immediately concerned in get
ting into the United States market 
than he is til to the , British market.

Taking the National Policy stand
point, it would be much more bene-

■i-i i
it likeU. S. senate wilt shortly consider a 

resolution inviting Great Britain to cede 
all or part of the West Indies to that 
country as payment of the war debt. Why 
not Include Canada in the typically mod
est request?

Those who witnessed the police round
up of the sporting event In West Toronto 
yesterday might well say with Sam Wal
ler, “Veil, If that don’t beat cock-fightlri, 
nothin’ ever'will.”

The more speeches he makes about the 
government’s obligation to bring on an 
election, the more Mackenzie King looas 
like a man talking liimself out of a Joo....

Hamilton may be an Important labor 
centre, but It Is to be noted that. Major 
George Putnam and Rustom Rustomje 
were there granted the courtesy of an 
attentive hearing to their pro-British 
addresses.
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Cards of Thanks

ftclal to finish our own cattle 
own farms than to

•on our OURTS cannot enforce laws upon which 
Vz public opinion sets its embargo. The men 
of the mountains have Jived isolated lives for 
a hundred 
So, as

Having found out that neither Canada's 
citizens nor the rank and file of

- partially raise
them and ship them out to be 
pfeled lit some other country, 
another viewpoint of completing 
natural resources within ouriselves 
ami getting the full benefit of the 
entire enterprise:

.
com- 
U is

1it' the Literal party want free trade, or 
anything like it, the Liberal politicians 
have wisely decided to soft-pedal on that 
policy, and are now sadly at sea for 
something to take its place. ,

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
our years.

when Newt Spooner turned his face 
homeward between sunny pasture lands and 
soft woodlands and golden grain fields, and 
set his feet into Lexington turnpike, young 
Henry ralkins became a man marked down 
tor death.
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sr.'uïic1"5 -ïj:

.•'SI t>: I
It would be far

belter-for the Ontario farmer 
tic his mind down

ii . MAR RM
PRIMROSE—MOSS—A

IS, 1921, by the 
Plumptre, Elizabeth 
the late Charles Mo 
the late Mr. Justic 
Alexander Primrose,

Toronto's policemen are good fellows. 
If you don’t belleye it, read this ; About 
1 o’clock Saturday morning, on Bay, 
near Queen street, g—ÿasserby noticed 
one of them talking to an agitated little 
man he had stopped near the entrance 
to a one-arm lunch The little man had 
in his hand a ticket- that called for the 
payment of ten cents for food eaten at 
tl.e lunch counter, for which he had evi
dently failed to pay as he passed out.

“Have ye got ten cents?” asked the 
policeman.

“Sure,'1 replied the little man.
“Let's sec it,’’ said the officer. 
Diligent, If hurried, search of the little 

man’s clothes failed to produce the need
ed coin.

“I—I think I have,” 
highly-embarrassed little man.

“Ye hay-' not,’’ said the policeman. 
“Here, take this,” and, drawing ten cents 
from his pocket, he added : “Go an' pay 

me- for that food, an’ if I ketch ye buyln' 
was grab agai. without the money to pay 

brought about to present grabbing by j far it. I’ll give ye a kick that’ll make 
sections of any one. municipality at | your hcjd ache. Now, beat it!’’ 
the--expense of the other, and com- ! tittle man went and paid his bill,
pelting if possible every citizen to pay i
big. fair ©hare of any developments j SENATE TO REDUCE 
which might occur in ills own district, I 
S» that sewers, © dewalka and pave- I

to set- 
to the fact that 

own cattle had better be kept 
farm until they are- rounded off 

ready for the

IS’*- Royal Warrant Conferred—H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales Appointment for 

Imperial Tobacco Company ef 
Canada, Limited.

A sequel to the recent visit of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales to Canada is seen 
in the grant of a royal warrant ap
pointing the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany of Canada, Limited, as toboccan- 
ists to His Royal Highness. The royal 
warrant has just been received at the 
head offices of the compai y in Mont
real.

The Imperial Tobacco Company of 
Canada, Limited, had the honor of 
manufacturing the cigarets supplied 
for the use of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales throughout his memorable tour 
of the Dominion In 1919. The Royal 
Warrant now conferred may, therefore, 
be regarded as a recognition origin
ating in the personal appreciation of 
the Prince.

1 hi ; on
tli

consumer,
thlrtvby get the full

He would
I to value for

crops arid aid in getting his farm in 
a heller state of 
Biiit (here's
In looking after cattle on the farm, 
and R is «'is daily grind that our 
younger farmers would avoid.

hie

“The Code of the 
Mountains

• >»
DEA’production thereby, 

a daily round of work of (Us-
harvey—At her la

■Moutray street. He 
beloved wife of Jol 
®8th year.'

funeral 9 o’clock 
to St. He'en’s Chun 
Hope Cemetery. * 

M ACM ATH—On SnnJ 
20th, at 30 La usdo] 
dale, ex-Alderman | 
His 80th

the
„ , . , . „ g-irl made in
the midst of the white water and the 
spirit with which
canoe. There were several times 
during her passage of the rapids 
wheat the spray quite hid both her 
and the canoe for a moment. But 
he was assured in hie heart that she 
must come thru safely. She could 
fall.

»“I
she handled theWhy?

Local Improvement.
The suggestion that street 

might be put down
BY CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK

An intensely interesting tale of the Cumber
land mountaineers.

COMPLETE IN ONE WEEK

railways j 
on the local lm- I

proveme.il plan revives 
question of local GERMANY WILL POSTPONE 

y BAVARIAN DISARMAMENT

the whole 
improvements, and 

brings to the roro the matter of 
th^j: this process for city develop
ment Is not one that should be re- 

The local improvement

not

That girl could be anything she sfet 
out to do!

Then she flashed past him, , her 
saturated garments revlea/ling tti" him 
every line and curve of her beautiful 
body. Such mental poise and physical 
perfection truly placed her on a 
pedestal above and beyond anything 
in womankind he ever had imagined.

She was gone, around the. elbow in 
the river, and he asked himself 
he turned and stumbled after, if It 
were possible that be had 
spirit of the wild water® rather than 
a flesh -and-blood girl.

stammered theIT-
,81 year.

Funeral service wi| 
Avenue

whe-
|h Berlin, Feb. 20,-The German gov

ernment. according to a Munich 
spa-ch to The Deutsche eiZtung has 
decided to (postpone Bavaitam dts- 
armament.

Presby^erja: 
on Tuesday. Ën^om 
Mausoleum, 
dined.

WALI A-E—At
morning. Feb. 20f 
G'O-c-e Wn’lace M.I 
lat J Hon. N. Clark
years.

Funeral from h 
Wood>• ridge, on Tui 
to Christ Church O

Daily and Sunday WorldSEIZE LIQUOR IN ASHES.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—Whiskey in bar

rels labeled as brass waste and valued 
at *35,000 has been seise id by customs 
officers at Malone Junction, N. Y., 
on the international boundary, accord
ing to reporte irom Massena, N.Y. 
The barrels contained bottles packed 
in ashes.

vised, 
thod of municipal Flow!evelopment

Æ | '! Toi

Starting Sunday, Feb. 27thMILD WINTER CAUSES,
BIRDS TO FLY NORTH

:
as

!
8! Ontario’s live newspaper and a $1.50- 

$1.90 novel for the price of newspaper 
for 7 issues.

seen a
Boston, Feb 19—Birds are singing 

mating and breeding fa the ® 
woods. Edward Howe Forbush state 
ornithologist, said today that the un 
usual warmth and openness of the 
winter had stirred the birds much ear? 
lier than usual. Mating ha® begun
found6'e-\L? "ire1! of. youn= have bee-I been swept away by either the flood 
been a fI,;_,,F bush ,8a,d 'here had or the log drives which had .gone be- 
l,rowo a .k *enerî movement of fpre and Gypsy went ashore there 
b.rds toward the north. -,- d lifted „ut lhe cunoe.

1 NUMBER OF IMMIGRANTS

rCZEMAr uttifin sLToSi
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrtta- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

J™ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase s Olniment freo 11 you menti ou this 
paper and seud-L'c. stnmv for postage. 60c. » 

, vox : all doaierr or F.«imRti*4>n, Bates Ss Oow,
I Limited. Toronto.

northft* [ ir,vnts are jietng and have been laid 
in thb city of Toronto by a charge ment to the Immigration bill reduc- 
agaiust properties which are directly *n“ ^r0,n ^lVe t° three per cent, the 

. . number of aliens who may be admlt-
be"U1,,3C1' led during the next year was adopt-

Em there is a cvntrlbutten by the ,,,■) today tjy the senate without 
<-i tv for Street Intel sections, fiauk- position of n n-;i call.

Washington, Feb.' 19.—An CHAPTER V.
A Knight Rides By.

THERE was a landing dock abpve 
* the railroad bridge that bad not

amend-
%
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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;e of the physician a»~ 
t Longfoot would comc

eti and torn, fout no 
■ Doctor Hewitt entd. 
i stick In bed for al 
and keep quiet for a 

r. I’ll be up to see 
e tomorrow, 
amgtfoot’s canoe In the 
;rmem and set «out É, 
os-bin by the tote road 
t had followed the

ifter leaving the Junc- 
,s more than half way 
lion. The sun was high 
we.-e warm. The dust 

Inched the girl's throat. 
t>ked eagerly for a cer-;
| which she had more 
Ed. her thirst* when she 

this route before.'
Is- spied it—high up ou 
1 bluff overiiangfng the 
rill ran down and into 

P the road; ibut its betij 
Li and the water was 
ftdy, The spring itself 
r the hillside clear and) , 
knew. She clambered 
out much difficulty. 
pl> was a toreastihlgin 
even as she swarmed» 

d dri Its pocket. The 
washed about this rode 
Gypsy was. It seemed 
pi was aH-siifllcterat to 
B balance.

tipped outward, ttndf 
prang with a startled 
y lip of the pool Into 
ing bubbled, the boul- 
t>f the gravelly soil, 
ver, and slid amid anj 
small rubbish to the 

pff. In its descent the 
pletely wiped out the 
Gypsy had reached the 

E was net a foothold 
ch: she was marooned 

of the bluff, twenty 
road.

[of the avalanche died 
led girl heard the clat- 
[s hoofs upon the hard 
ph she had so recently 
k moment the htorse 
came into view from 
in the road, 

exclaimed the 
at her as he held in ! 

[unt at the foot of the

kn to be the very man 
pom. had so filled her 
le supper-table goes ip 
y. the evening beforcj , 
Is part, rccogniezd the 
I he had seen shooting 
[Brindie River.
[e always doing stunts 
| picture actress,” he; 
p'our canoeing last ev-i 
bust say you managed 
l I thought seemed surei 
h’e you planned youir)
1 from this predlca-

t

rider.

his was quite lnvolun - 
I him, rather harassed, 
le surprise faded from 
le. An expression that 

as qfce was about him, 
om, irradiated his face. 

1 quite engaging as he 
being horse close in to-, 
L down which the loose 
pel was still rattling. 
Incept my aid,” he said 
hat whole thing may 
looks ready for a com- 
linto the road. Jump! " 
both arms to catch her. 
Pie as firmly as tho he 
Ire. The flushed and 
ked down Into his face 
[confidence.
brged again. "Have )lo 
|tch you.”
pd that It was not fear 
Ir hesitate. She raere- 

’or the leap and chose 
icn hi? horse was more

tomorrow Morning.)
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NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

Established 1864.

JOHN CATTO CO. limited

After Inventory

Sale of Linens “Cinderella on Broadway” at 
Royal—“Listen Lester” 

for Princess.Broken ranges and odd lines which 
we have collected together after stock
taking, on which we are offering very 
special prices to clear. The follow
ing la only a partial list of the lines 
offered: ' <
Linen Damask Table Cloths and Nap
kins. Bedroom and Hand Towels, 
Bath Towels and Towellings, Bath 
Towels, Bath Sheets and Mats. Em
broidered Tea and Luncheon Cloths,. 
Madeira Linens of all kinds. Cotton 
Sheets and- Pillow Cases, Embroid
ered Bedspreads, Blankets, Down 
Comforters, Bedspreads, etc.

The glittering spectacle, "Cinderella on 
Broadway," direct from the New York 
Winter Garden after long runs in New 
York, Boston, PhH&delpttia and Chicago, 
will begin its engagement at the Royai 
Alexanura Theatre tonight. The per
formance begins at eight o’clock sharp, 
owing to the length ot the show. There 
will be matinees Wednesday and Satur
day at two o'clock. The runway is ueeu 
in "Cinderella on Broadway" to enable 
the audiences to see the famous 75 or
iginal adorables. In the company of 125 
popular players afe John T. Murray, Al 
Brendel, Vivien Oakland, Lltfra Hoffman, 
Alexandra Dagmar, Flo Burt, Al Sexton 
..alter Brower, Ernest F. Young, the 

Glorias, the Purcella Brothers, Constan
tin Kobei-eff, Burtress Dietch, Qien 
Darling, Hermosa Jose, Byron Halstead, 
the Winter Garden Quartet and others.

“Way Down East."
D. W. Griffith’s

Art Table Covers and 
Bedspreads

We make an exceptionally fine display 
of a large collection of H. & L. de
signs, in rich combination colors, In 
every wanted size. Marked at ex
tremely low prices. 1

Dimity and Satin 
Bedspreads

For single and double beds In wide 
choice of patterns. Marked at very 
special prices for this week.

Lawn Bedspreads

wonder spectacle, 
"Way Down East," built upon the story 
of the play of that title, which was so 
popular a few seasons back, is to open 
a special engagement here soon at the 
Koyal Alexandra Theatre. Following the' 
opening there will be daily matinees, 

rtlng at 2.15. The night shows start 
8.16. No attraction of the year has 

Created the stir that has followed ever 
àince "Way Down East" was brought 
tfltt early In September in New York 
City, w-nere it has settled down for a 
rui# that promises to break all records. 
Seven other cities are also now enter
taining this attraction for indefinite runs, 
and as fast as dates can be secured oth
er organizations will be seeing it In all 
septlons of the country.

"Listen, Lester," at Princess.
"Listen, Lester,” one of the most en

tertaining of musical comedies, opens a 
week's engagement at the Princess Thea
tre tonight, and, from all accounts, the 
performance Is in every way as enter
taining as last season. Speaking of ii 
last week in its review, The Buffalo 
Courier said: "Few musical entertain
ments can compare with ‘Listen, Lester' 
in really humorous nonsense or nonsens
ical humor, as one chooses, and a ble 
audience at the Majestic chuckled anH 
applauded its way thru the two acts of 
the popular shew." The story of "Listen, 
Lester" is well known—the tale of a 
bunch of love letters written by an eld
erly but young-hearted colonel to a giri 
who thought she might make money thru 
their possession, nut the plot is only 
an excuse for a lot of dancing and pretty 

and all sorts of funny acrobatic 
Fred. Heider is the hotel 

clerk, and Delano Dell as Lester, the por
ter, are the chief fun-makers, with Betty 
Kirkbride close second as "trailing’’ Ar
butus. the girl of the letters. Earl Hig- 
ley, as the colonel, and Miss Olara Gren
ville as Tinte Munn, a widow who is 
looking for a husband and thinks tin 
Colonel fills the Mil, play their parts with 
skill, and «une Roberts, as the Colonel : 
daughter, with her fiancee, played by 
Francis X. Donegan, danoe and sing 
cleverly. A big hit of the show was tin 
four entertainers, Lloyd Ball let, John 
Shannon, John Bowe and William Ren
aud. who sing unusually and well. The 
favorite songs were probably "I'd Love 
To” and "Sweet Stuff."

"The Storm" Coming.
"The Storm,’’ a romance of the Cana

dian woods, will be the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre next week, seats for 
which go Jon sale - Thursday morning. 
"Ther-Storm" ran all last season in New 

and its forest fire scene is said 
of the most remarkable effect*

roptional
reads,

We are offering exc 
Embroidered Bedsp

values In 
from a

choice range of excellent designs. 
Greatly reduced to clear.

819-23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5165.

HATS
666 Yonge St

THE WEATHER

Meteorological fjffice, Toronto, Feb. 20. 
—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which devel
oped on Saturday in the Gulf of Mexico 
is now off the middle Atlantic coast, and 
pressure is also low in the north Pacific 
states, and highest in the St. Lawrence 
Valley. Snow is falling heavily in rlie 
southwestern portion of the Maritime 

-Provinces; elsewhere in the Dominion 
the weather has been fair and for the 
most part moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 24, 36; Victoria, 33, —; 
Vancouver, 36. 40; Calgary, 2 below, 26; 
Edmonton, 18 below, 16; Battleford, 14 
below, —; Medicine Hat, 4 below, 10; 
Moose Jaw, 7 below, 9; Saskatoon, 26 
below, 4; Winnipeg, 6 below, 10; Port 
Arthur, 12 below. 12; White River, 30 
below, 20; Parry Sound, 4 below, 20; Lon
don, 11, 31; Toronto, 15, 30; Kingston, 
IQ, 13; Ottawa, 2 18; Montreal, 4 12; 
Quebec zero, 10; Halifax, 18, 24.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair; 

etat'onary or a Utt'e higher temperature 
today; higher temperature on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valiev and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair;* not muqh change in "tem
perature

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
northeasterly to northerly, with snow 
today, followed by clearing.

Lake Superior—Generally fair and mod
erately cold.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and moder

ately cold, followed by some light snow
falls.

A'berta—Light snowfalls in some lo
calities, with stationary or higher tem
perature.

songs 
nonsense.

York, 
to be one 
ever produced.

Lew Kelly at the Gayety.
The big attraction Of the Columbia 

wheel, the show that broke all box office 
records last season, is at the Gayety 
Theatre this week, in the "Lew Keil> 
Show." It is unnecessary to say that 
the most popular comedian of all. Lew 
Kelly, heads the company. He needs no 
introduction to the patrons of the Gayety 
x.teatrei Last season he packed it for 
a week, and this year he is going tr 
repeat, if indications count for anything. 
There is a reason for the popularity of 
Kelly. He is so different from the other 
comedians. Jack Singer has again fur
nished Kelly with a production that is 
the equal of any of the big New York 
musical productions, in fact, it even sur
passes tne Kelly show which played 
Broadway, New York, a year ago, and 
made the biggest kind of a hit. As 
ual, Kelly is seen in his dope character 
but the book is entirely new. Jack Sing
er compiling It to fit the peculiar char
acter interpreted by Kelly. The book 
is divided into three distinct burlettas 
a novelty in burlesque. Thé first ac‘ 
consists of two side-splitting vehicle- 
entitled "The Boardwalk Follies," and 
the “Mexican Boarders.” The second 
act Shows Kelly at his best in "The 
Dream Man.”

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar, 

.............  16 30.01
Wind. 
12 N.

Time. 
8 a m. 
Nooti. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

27
30.00.... 28 16 E.

26
21 29.98 12 N.

Average temperature. 23; difference 
from average, naught; highest, 30; low
est, 15.

Saturday maximum temperature, 31; 
Saturday minimum temperature, 18.

us-

MILLER & SONS
Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florida In Canada, The "Maple Leafs.”
Captain M. W. Plunkett Is offering an

other all-Canadian attraction in Canada 
this year, and is again proving that this 
Dominica can supply unlimited dramatic 
talent and tirllliantly-artistic entertain
ments. His latest effort, the reorganiza
tion of the famous fourth division the
atrical party,' the "Maple Leafs,” in their 
biggest overseas success, "Camouflage,” 
has met with wonderful commendation, 
both from the audiences and the press, 
and the success of the tour is already an 
established fact. They will be seen at 
the Grand all this week. The presenta
tion of the “Dumbells" was the biggest 
thing in Canadian theatricals last season, 
and the captain has firmly establisued 
himself as the master producer of soldier 
shows by his latest offering.

Locw's Yonge Street TJjeatre.
Viola Dana has never appeared In a 

more fascinating picture than “Cinder
ella's Slipper,” which is being feature1 
on the screen this week at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. Six 
big vaudeville offerings are headed bv 
Miss Billie Richmond in Cabaret de 
Luxe,”-, Bus«er Keaton is being present
ed as an added attraction in "Convict 
13.” Tne very fact that Keaton is on 
hcJjill is sufficient guarantee that there 

wilroe iaugiis a-plenty.
Loew’s Uptown Theatre.

Eugene O'Brien, in “Worlds Apart,” 
and Robert Warwick, in “Tree of Knowl
edge,” are the screen stars booked ior 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre this week, six 
big vaudeville features being also pre
sented. Tho last half of the week Vie 
management presents an added feature 
in an all-Canadian quartet, made up of 
some of Toronto’s finest vocalists.

Mme. Louise Homer Is Coming.
Madame Louis-. Homer, America's 

greatest contralto, is to appear in Mas- 
s y Hall on Monday evening, March 7, 
and this announcement is sufficient for 
most people to set aside that date at 
once. None will want to miss hearing 
her. It wi.l be a noteworthy event in this 
ea.-un—ine o' the most noteworthy, in 

fact. Mme. Homer's rich vo.ee has thrill
ed m.l.icns of people. If it has mver 
turllied you, this is an opportunity that 
you co* not et pass by. The seat sale 
will open in Massey Hall Tuesday, March 
1, but in the meantime mail orders will 
be honored.

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and ML
F.T.D. Members.Lauder Are., Toronto,

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ....
Additional 'words each Sc. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines .......................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

$1.00

.50

.50

.60

MARRIAGES.
PRIMROSE—MOSS—At Toronto, , Feb. 

Reverend Canon19. 1921, by the 
Flumptre, Elizabeth Moss, widow of
the late Charles Moss, and daugher of 
the late Mr. Justice Britton, to Dr. 
Alexander Primrose, C.B.

DEATHS
HARVEY—At her late residence, 30A 

Aloutray street, Helen White, dearly 
beloved wife of John Harvey, In her 
68th year.

Funeral 9 o’clock Tuesday, Feb. 22, 
to St. He'en’s Church. Interment Mt.
Hope Cemetery.

MACMATH—On Sunday morning. Fob. 
29th, at 30 Lansdo-wno avenue. Park- 
dale," ex-Alderman Hugh Mac Math, in 
his 89th year.

Funeral service will be held at Cowan
Avenue Presbyterian Church at 2 
ton . ue<day. Entombment Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

p.m.

Flowers gratefully de
l-2dined.

WAU A-'E—At
morning. _ F.eb. 20

Toronto, on Sunday 
tiantain Thtimas

G-O'-uo Wji’lace. M.P. r'd-st son of the 
lit t

»!

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, age 41
y :ars.

Funeral *Jrom his late residence,
Wood’-iidge, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Christ Church Cemetery.

Chesterton to Return.
On Saturday afternoon, Norman With

row. manag r of Massey Hall, made ar
rangements by long-distance telephone 
to bring back Gilbert K. Chesterton to 
Toronto, where he will speak again early 
in March.

TO. W, MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors Ts Tit-Bite of 1920 at Star.

Harry’ Stecpe. the famous comedian, is 
piesenting his "Tit-Bits of 1320" at the 
Star Theatre this week with a hand-

665 5PADINA AVENUE
- Telephone College 791.

Burtrees DI etch, at “Cinderella,” In the 
Winter Garden shew, “Cinderella on 
Broadway,1at the Royal Alexandra this 
week.

£

Mrs. D. R. Cal Lum Is giving a dinner 
party today, taking her guests to the Or
thopedic dance In Jenkins' Art Gallery af
terwards.

Mias Jean Colwell gave a tea Saturday 
aftern-oom for her girl friends at her home. 
60 Farnham avenue. The tea table, bright 
with daffodils, was in charge of Mrs. Frank 
Hewsom and Mr3. Wallace Wood, assisted 
by Miss Graham of Hamilton and Mrs. 
Breed.

The Royal Arch Chapter of St. Andrew 
and St. John, the oldest Masonic body in 
the City of Toronto, held a private at- 
home Saturday evening in honor of the 
blinded soldiers now graduating at Peareon 
Hall, and the graduates from that insti
tution. The guests were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Kirby, in the large audi
torium of the Central Masonic Temple on 
Yonge street. A most enjoyable banquet 
was held in the large dining hall, with 
tables set for 200 cover3. a concert pro
gram followed add the contributing artists 
were H. Ruthven McDonald, Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. Plpher, Mies Wilma Ingram, Miss 
Hoag, Miss Lowden, Mr. F. Harris, Mr. C. 
T. Bowker. Miss N. Fettle and the M array - 
Kay Glee Club. Afterwards a danoe was 
'held, which was intensely enjoyed by the 
blinded soldiers, and proceedings broke up 
about 1 a.m. Among those present were 
noticed the following: Capt. W. B. Powell, 
Matron Colthard, Dr. and Mrs. Siruthers, 
Mr. John O'Connor, Mr. J. W. Rogers, 
Mr. and Misa. King, Mr. W. W. Ash, 
Miss Archer, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Shep
pard, Mr. and Mre. G. W. Slack. Mrs.
Walootte. Mr. and Mrs. E. Lankin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewing, Mies Ewing, Mr. E. D. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Miller Dr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Rutherford, Dr. and Mm. Bond, 
Miss Montgomery, Mr. T. Sands, Mr. and 
Mrs. Slute, the Misses Slute, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quenrie, Mr. W. H. Stark, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tomlinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. T. Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 

•W. Robinson, Mr. H. W. Lester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carey. Mr. Glenny, Mr. and Mrs. MAnning, 
Mrs. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. Burger, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Moull, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Warrington, Mr. and Mre. C. 
E. Howarth, Mr. J. H. Howarth, Mr. G. 
S. Brown. Mr. F. Warde, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Bardaley, Mr. T. E. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. 
j. G ration, Mr. and Mrs. W. Oration.
Capt. Percy Gott, Mr. and Mre. Tilling, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slute, Mr. J. Thom
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lester, Magis
trate G. W. Gordon and Miss Gordon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Q. Mauneell, Mr. J. McIntyre, 
Mr. F. Da we, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Clement. 
Mr. D. A. Plneo and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Reid.

Major W. F. Eaton of Oakville Is leav
ing for tho south this week.

The first of a scries of luncheons 
given by Mrs. A. F. Rutter Saturday at 
Rutland Villa, in aid of the Amelia Sim3 
Chapter, l.O.D.E. Luncheon was served at 
five small flower-decked tables, where after
wards bridge was played. The girls of the 
chapter were the assistants.

Nicholl and Mrs. C. R. Van 
leaving town this week to spend

was

Mre. H 
Stone are 
two weeks at St. Catharines.

A large audience was present at the ar
mories Saturday night, when the 3rd Bat
talion, the 40-th Highlanders, the Royal 
Grenadiers and the Machine Gun Corps 
met for action In the Toronto Garrison Of
ficers’ Baseball League. Tea was after
wards served in the officers’ mess, 
hoe ..esses were: Mrs. A. E • Dumcanson, 
Mrs. Charles Lindsay, Mr3. Cuthberi Wans- 
brough and Mrs. Donald MacGllllvray.

W. Smith of Battle Creek, 
Mich., is visiting Mrs. Alexander Macken
zie in Heath street. >

The Saturday afternoon^ musical given by 
the Commonwealth Ohio took place in 
uieir downtown quavfere, Yonge street. 
Mrs. Claude Fox ararxfeed the most artistic 
program, which was %given by Mies Lina 
Adamson, Miss Nell a Jefferies and Mr. Er
nest Caldwell. Daring the interval between 
the first and second parts, tea was served.

Miss Grace McConnell of Yarmouth 
Helgnts, St. Thomas, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Bruce Almon Lawson, and her 
niece, Mrs. Lawson Reade, £'3 Wells street.

Members of the Toronto section of the 
Canadian Alpine Club, of which Mr. R. A. 
Gray is president, held a mo»t enjoyable 
rally Saturday evening, membersnip ot 
sixty attending a view of motion pictures 
of Assiniboine. Robeon and Y oho, at loti 
West King street. Following this. Dr. and 

Allan Adams entertained tne club at 
an informal supper party at their home, 
33J Jarvis street. ^ , .

Mrs. Myatt, the bride who. before her 
marriage was Miss Agatha Doherty, M.D., 
is planning to come for a visit to her old 
borne In June. Dr. and Mr-. Myat-. who 
are now on the continent, will return to 
London In April.

At the home ot her

The

Mrs. W.

Mrs.

sister, Mrs.

chorus and all sorts of catchy

Palace Now Open.
Following its auspicious opening Sat

urday night, when it was found impos
sible to accommodate the large crowds 
ecking admission, the Palace Theatre, 

Danforth and Pape, will continue to pre
sent the gorgeous screen produc.ion, 
"M.dsummer Madness," today, Tuesday 
end Wednesday. The Palace has met 
the fondest expectations of those who 
have eagerly awaited its inauguration 
and that it may continue to be the 
.ondezveus for all amusement seekers is 
.he desire of its management^. Undoubt
edly the Palace can claim the distinction 
oi being "Toronto’s finest neighborhood 
playhouse.” Commencing Thursday, the 
feature will be Wallace Reid .n "The 
Charm School." Marjo.ie Stevens’ ladles 
orchestra is a feature of the Palace.

some
music.

"Lody and Soul" at Strand.
Filled with life and out of door ac

tivity is the British picture, "A Dead 
Certainty,” from the story by Nat Gould 
at the Strand Theatre this week. It 
forms part of a big double bill, in
cluding "Body and Soul," with Alice Lake, 
depleting Paris by night and a .strange 
great adventure. It is a drama which 
could only be enacted in the Latin quar
ter just as “A Dead Certainty” could 
only be played by the Hon. Poppy 
■Vyndh&m. daughter of Lord Inchcape.

"Forbidden Fruit” at Regent.
Telling a story unsurpassed for its 

dramatic power in a picture of marvel
ous artistry, enacted by a cast, the name 
of each of whom is famil ar to a million 

and directed by a producer of pic-ears.
tures known thruout the world, For
bidden Fruit" is being presented at the 
Regent Theatre this week with full as
surance of its appeal to the thousands 
of the people of Toronto who will see 
It. To eav that a picture is the work of 
Cecil B. DeMille. is as if one sold that 
a painting is the work of one of the 
-reat masters. In "Forbidden Fruit." 
Mr DeMille has given to the world the 

of artistry In motion pictures. Theacme __
story concerns a matrimonial problem 
that Is of absorbing interest to every 

and wernan. Tense and dramatic in 
every........ ... of its length, this produc
tion holds Us audiences in its grip from 
the moment the characters are introduc
ed until the great problem is finally 
solved ir. a climax that holds every one 
breathless.

man

Happy Bill at Pantages.
Its a happy 

Pantages wi'l have this week for Wil
liam E Bence, "that funny Chinaman.” 
Is headlining a program of vaudeville 
tlat has many outstanding characteristics, 
and Bebe Daniels, '’the good little bad 
r-irl," is featured in a plctu-izatlon of 
bip musical come-t.- nr-o., "Ob. T/-»dv, 
T adv.” Now, with Mr. Bence is Adelyn 
E-tee. and. there is a" bevy of pretty and 
-rtf te y girls in the musical treat, “The 
Pearls of Pek n.” ~Its a laugh. The-e 
s an act wMeh demonst-ates .-"eat skill 

In b'rd training. This is Ca"»i la’s Birds 
a r-al nove«‘y. Ward. - Brothers as 

"Bertie and ArcHe"—a-e famous English 
and Thornton IF’ynn assisted 

’ y Dena Carvl will nresent "The Corn- 
Other vaudeville numbers are

time all ye patrons of

-ni’ dhns

parison."

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
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Please Double Our Regular Milk Order”U

This is the most sen
sible decision you could 
make.

It opens the road to 
economy and health.

Fanners’ Dairy Milk 
is a nourishing and econ
omical food. Used in all 
your cooking, it makes 
your meals more tasty 
and more sustaining. 
It supplies valuable 
tonic elements, which 
strengthen digestion.

It is Nature’s finest 
food—containing in bal
anced proportion all the

elements of nourish
ment your body needs.

It is high food value for 
your money. One quart of milk 
is equal to eight eggs, or two 
pounds of chicken or fish, or a 
pound of sirloin steak.

Consider the difference in
pnee!

Serve it regularly and often. 
It will do the whole family a 
world of good.

There is extra richness and 
goodness in the milk which 
comes from the Farmers’ 
Dairy. Ontario’s finest farms 
supply us. And it is made safe 
by scientific pasteurization in 
the Wonder Dairy of the
Continent.

PROBE LUXURY TAX.
ttawa, Feb. 19.—Enquiry as to the 
-ration of the luxury tax is being-oi
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Phone Hillcrest 4400THE

MMEir
: MY

Our
Salesman
Will Call 
Next TripWalmer Road and 

Bridgman Street.

Instituted by Hon. Charles Murphy 
M?. Murphy wants to THE EASTER HOLIDAYS(Ruasell).

know when the tax went into opera
tion and when it ceased to operate. 
In anotucr enquiry Mr. Murphy is 
asking similar questions regarding 
the Income tax and the business pro
fits tax.

March 21th.

THE CLIFTON
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as ee- 
commodat.on I» limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

CUT . IN WESTPORT SERVICE.
Brockville, Feb. 20.—The Canadian 

■National is reducing train service on 
the BrockviMe- West.port subdivisions 
effective Feoruary 27, one train each 
way.being removed from the schedule. 
Decreased traffic is said to be respons
ible for the change.

G. R. BREMNER,
Manager.

V
fit)

Notices of futurA 
tended - to raise mol

MILITARY AND 
NAVAL TERMS

ANNOU EMENTS
events, not ln- 

ey, 2c per word» 
minimum 50c; If held. To raise money 
solely for patriotic /church or char
itable purposes, 4<y/ per word, mini» 
mum $1.00; if held to raise money toff 
any other than these purposes, tic per 
word, minimum $2.50.

I

New Dictionary Aids Reading 
of War Reports. THE BIG SISTERS AND BIG BRO-

v thers (Protestant. Catholic and Jew
ish) invite the public to a co-operative 
meeting, to he held on Tuesday even
ing, February 22nd, 1921, at 8.15 o’clock, 
In the Oddfellows’ Temple, 229 College 
street. Speakers : Rabbi Barnett It, 
Brickner Prof. J. A. Dale and Rev, P. 
J. Bench.

fcAPT. MULLENEUX, M.C., of Imperial
Graves Committee—Lecture under aus
pices of l.O.D.E. of Toronto, will oa 
held at 8 o’clock, Monday, Feb. 21, in 
Phvsics Building (south of Convoca
tion Hall), instead of Convocation HaU, 

. as first announced. .
Oakwood Graduates’ Association an

nual at-home, Columbus Hall, Wednes
day. March 2. For tickets call Mr. 
Palmer Kent, Hillcrest 1288.

Definitions of military and naval 
terms, grouped together under a single 
heading. Is one of the special features i 
of The New Universities Dictionary : 
now being offered to-readers of this 
paper, contributing to the splendid 
success attending the distribution of 
the book. In reading atout the war, 
not infrequently the reports contain 
some word or expression with which 
the average reader is unfamiliar.

The meaning" of such terms can 
readily be had by turning to The New 
Universities Dictionary, as well as that 
of many expressions which have 
Into more common usage since the 
continent of Europe became one roast 
battleground and the high seas turned 
into a "danger zone” by the naval op
erations of the contending powers.

Coupons are being redeemed in large 
quantities, so enthusiastically has the

come

offer been received, and it is evident 
that The New Universities Dictionary 
Is finding its way into the business 
office as well as the home.

THE TORONTO WORLD

Philip Gilbert, 498 Huron street, on 
Saturday afternoon, the marriage took 
Pi»ce of Mre. Gharl-ee Moae, daughter of the 
late Mr. Justice Britton, to Dr. Alexander 
Primrose. The service was taken by the 
Rev. Cason Plumptre In the presence of 
the Immediate relatives. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother-in-law. Sir. 
Philip Gilbert, was unattended. She was 
wearing a blue charmeuse gown embroider
ed with silver, a navy Mue hat, wkth cor
sage bouquet of roses and gray fox furs. 
Dr. and Mre. Ptrlmroee left later hi the 
afternoon tor Virginia Hot Springs. On 
their return they Will reside at 60 Forest 
Hill road.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ambler, 
66 Edgewood avenue, by sixty members 
and flrlends of the Beaches Chapter, O.E.S. 
49. Progressive euchre was played during 
the' evening, after which a dainty lun
cheon was served. The prises were award
ed to Mrs. Geo. Bale, Mrs. Auchterlonle, 
Mies B. Hill, Mr. Toeeland, Mr. Bidden and 
Mr. J. Higgerson.

A concert for children Was given by Ml» 
Olive and Mies Marjorie Brueh at the 
Conservatory of Music Saturday afternoon. 
The first part consisted of numbers that 
might be found on any program, but In 
part two the music of - the Toy. Box, writ
ten by Debussy for a ballet, but found to 
make a m-oet Interesting and amusing piano 
number, was given in three parte. The Toy 
Shop, The Batiet, and Twenty Years After. 
Tue plot was outlined and the action de
scribed as the muelc was being played, so 
that the children followed the story with 
much interest, the humor being most in
fectious.

The marriage of Elisabeth, daughter of 
Mrs. J. Cummings, to Mr. Herbert Mapee 
of Bradford, was solemnised at the home 
of the bride’s mother. 18 Jersey avenue, 
The bride wore navy blue tricotine, with 
hat to match, and corsage of roses.

A very successful Valentine dance, ar
ranged tor college girls and boys, took 
piace Saturday night, when over two hun
dred and fifty guests danced. Balloon ana 
streamer dances being among the novel-tie* 
on the program. The patronesses were: 
Lady Willison, Mrs. T. A. Rowan, Mrs. 
F. J. All ward, Mrs. B. N. Ward, Mrs. 
T. A. Brown, Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin, Mre. 
C. G. Culvert and Mrs. lier.

The marriage took plaoe at St. Simon’s 
Church. Toronto, of. Lillaq Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Gregg, 
Wiarton, Ont., to Mr. Frank R. Cole, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cole, Munson. Alberta. 
Rev. J. E. Ward officiated. The bride, who 

given away by her father, wore a 
gown of navy duyetyn, seal coat with 
corsage bouquet of roees and violets, anu 
French hat. Mrs. Cud more, aunt of the 
bride, assisted as matron of honor. Af
ter the wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Cole left for New York.

Mrs. W. Hamilton Merrlt threw open 
her home In East Bloor street Saturday 
afternoon, where she received her friends 
at the entrance to the large drawing-room. 
Quantities of palms and ferns decorated 
the rooms, and -tea was served at a buffet 
bright with spring ftowere. in charge of 
Miss Clark. Miss Amy Glmson received 
with the hostess, who wore a goWn of navy 
blue charmeuse and silver with panndera 
and sleeves of French appdique.

"Science and Canadian Development” wai 
the subject of an Interesting address given 
by Mr. Herace Speakman at Trinity Col
lege Saturday afternon, after which the 
provost entertained at tea.

The illustrious potentate, 
nobles of Ramoses Temple have 
cards for their annual at-home 
King Edward on Friday evening, March 4.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Richardson, Glen 
road, are sailing on the str. Aquatamia on 
the 26 th Inst, from New York, for the 
south of France, and will be abroad for 
several month*. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bowman 
of Southampton will accompany them on 
their trip. Mrs. George R. Webster will 
come up from Montreal this week to be 
with Mr. and Mrs. Richardson’s -children 
during their absence abroad.

Among those attending the state drawing
room at Ottawa on Saturday night from To
ronto were : Mrs. (Ool.) J. A. Currie, who 

white and pale green brocaded satin

divan and 
issued 

at the

with silver lace and train, and carried deev 
red Richmond roses; Miss Helen Currie, hi 
paddy green and gold brocade, with Ameri- 

beauty roses; Miss Vera Robinson, in 
sunset crepe and silver mauve sweet peas 
ana sunset roses, and- Miss Constance Din
gle, in black net over doth of gold with 
red roses. - -

Mrs. A. H» Bowman and Mrs. Leo Smith 
were the hostesses at the Heliconian Chib 
<xn Saturday afternoon. An excellent pro
gram wa3 given by Miss' W; Hioke-Lynne 
soprano, who sang selections from Mr. Lei 
timittt s songs, wkth Mrs. Alfred Chapman 
at the piano. Mr. Smith.also played de
lightful 'cello selections. Tea was pourea 
by Mrs. J. Alexander Roberts and Miss 
Mary Smart.

can

Kremka Brothers and Davis and McLoy. 
All the admirers of Beoe Daniels—and 
there are many—will revel in her por- 
t ayal of "Oh, Lady, Lady,” and will 
enjoy ft to the limit.

GEORGIA OVERRUN
BY SOVIET FORCES

Constantinople, Feb. 19.—The repub - 
l.c of Georgia has been virtually over 
run by Russian Soviet forces, who art. 
cbreaten.ng, if they have not alread. 
occup.ed tne city of Tiflis, capital o. 
the repuibLc, from which the Georgian 
government has fled. Geoig.an Soviet 
elements took possess on of the capi
tal after the government's departure.

Advices received here indicate that 
three Russian divisions marched dtp 
to the "Paris of the east’’ from the 
flat, desolate and frozen plains of 
Armenia, while other Bolshevik forces 
crossed the eastern shoulder of the 
mountain range and invaded Georgia 
from that quarter. Belief is 
pressed here that Moscow desires t 
hold Tiflis as a base from which the 
Soviet government can direct the ad
vance of troops thru Persia.

Members of the Georgian

ex-

govern
ment, allied rep. esentatives and work
ers with the Near East Relief haw 
arrived in Bglum.

PUPILS IN ILLINOIS
MAY SAY “IT IS ME”

Chicago, Feb. 19.—The expressions 
“it is me” and "he don’t" are permis
sible for both school teachers and 
pupils in Cook county public schools 
under an opinion issued today by Ed
ward J. Tobin, superintendent of the 
county schools.

Superintendent Tobin said the cor
rect form "it is I” sounds stilted and 
even egotistical, and that it does no 
good to teach children forms of ex
pression "outlawed by common us
age and a sense of good form.”

QUEBEC ACCEPIS
“FLAG AND FLEET”

Quebec, Feb. 19.—Col. W. Wood, 
asked this morning whether it 
true that the Ontario department of 
education had decided to reconsider 
his stand in regard to his book, "Flag 
and Fleet,” stated that he had not 
been officially informed of such move, 
but that he had been informed by 
other sources of the possibility of such 
a course.”

Col. Wood added that his book had 
been accepted in schools of the prov
ince q* Quebec and that there had 
been no criticism here in regard to 
alleged unfairness to the United States.

Harper, customs prôner, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

was

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Lapland..
Canada...
Can. Farmer... Hal, fax ... 
Fern. Palesdano.New York 
Caroline

At From
New York 
..Liverpool 
.Barbadoes 
.... Naples 

New York .... Bordeaux

Plymouth 
Halifax .
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Item* intended for This Coldmn Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.
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HOCKEY f
ST. PATRICKS JUST 

MANAGED TO LAND

RH

CURLING■ TANKARD 
ON TODAY BASEBALL jgffg*.

I

K! BOXY BAR' 
SUNDAY

ALL BETS ARE OFF OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER FEATURES

NATIONAL PRO. RECORDi,

EATON’SVII
Second Series.

C. D .. , W. L>. For. Aget.
St. Patricks ............... '6 2 45
Canadiens ...................... 5 3 44
Ottawa .............................. 4 4 31 28
Hamilton ...........   1 7 27 44

Games—Wednesday, St. Patricks at 
Hamilton; Canadiens at Ottawa.

yDefeating Hamilton by the 
Odd Goal, the Only One 
Scored in Third Period.

Defeating Las 
Favorite, in n 

ning of j
Burnley’s Collapse Before 

Hull Big Surprise erf 
the Day.

Store Hours 
8*30 a.m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

6
I

HOCKEY SCORES
m In a game that was minus the da an 

and enthusiasm of the previous game I st. Patricks 
•gainst Ottawa, St. Faits Jüst manager | Canadiens 
to get home, 6-4, In front of Percy 
Thom peon'e "Ham ands- at the Arena 
Saturday night, and the Irish

‘ Havana, Feb. 20.—’ 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six 
year-olds and up, els 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. 
Second Cousin, 107,

mee ....................................
Flying Frog. 109, Pits 
Top Rung, 118, Eame 

Time 1.03 3-5. Jan 
Frank lturke, Lucky 
ster Queen and Kate 

SECOND RACE—S: 
year-olds and up. cla 

Horse. Wt., Jockey. 
Currency, 107, Wirth 
Twenty-Seven, 108, S: 
George C. Jr. 100, Wll 

1.13 276. Orle 
Prince Bonero- Meade 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% 
year-olds and up, cla 

Horse, Wt, Jockey. 
Grattan, 90, Penman. 
Different Eyes, 113, 1

National Pro. League.
" ............ 5 Hamilton
....... 8 Ottawa ....
Ontario Association.

—Intermedia!
..............  3 Belleville

London, Feb. 20.—The most sensational 
event tn the Association Football Oup 

I tie games on Saturday was the complete 
collapse of Burnley before Hull, which 
at the best, only hoped to force a draw. 
Hull deserved their victory from 
point of view.

4
; - 1
11 Tiresa Varsity _ ^ _____

Belleville win round by 4.
—Junior—

6 St.

; 3squad
maintain their position at the .top of the 
heap. Only a fair Crowd turned out to 
see the tilt-,;’ which
affair.

ifill exevery
Their opponents, altiho 

handicapped by the absence of Ander
son and Raiïley, never showed the stan- 

^hich gained them so many recent 
.Hull s team was the same as 

that which defeated Crystal Palace in 
the previous round. Brandon Scored in 
each half, Wilson adding the third goal. 
The attendance was 25,000 

Wolverhampton’s victory over Fulham» 
in the only cup tie match staged in Lon- 
âOI?L.attl?cted “* attendance of 30,000. 
f ulham played excellent football, and the 
loss of the match by the odd goal was 
due -to sheer hard luck.

Another unexpected result was Cardiff's 
victory over Southampton before 21,000 
spectators. GUI scored -the only goal, 
which was a surprise,

Tottenham won easily at Southend be
fore a distinctly disappointing gate of 
only 11-,000, when preparations had been 
made to accommodate twice tliait 
ber. The earlier portion of the 

■ I gave promise of a fine match.
I Southend

%Preston __
a lackadaisical I De^V^ "Wmfïton B. .. 

mere wa* no pep to the con- De La Salle wins round by 3. 
teat, and it was of the parlor variety. Toronto League.
It was not until the third period that L. T - -dun‘or- „
a penalty was handed out, and then ............."—Juvenile—“.....................
Ooutoure got him a major by tripping Maitlands................. 3 S. M. C....................
Oleghorn to save a goal. Shortly after- Maitlands win round by one goal.
wards Cameron tried to carve a chunk StA,,QeSrgcs..........y 2 Dunnvllle ...............
out of little Carey's top-piece, and got St Geor&efl wm the group. 
a. -major also, With the score 4-4, and Mercantile League.
Cameron leaving St. Pats one man down, Ford.,.,.,,,..........5 Can. General .... 4
things looked bad for the locals, but Gunns..........................  4 Massey-Harris
Stuart, the sorrel-top -from the provinces, Western City
getting kum -chance at the end of three Wyehwood Ç...., 3 St. Marys .... 
minutes of Cameron's sentence had been Wyehwood wins group.

: T"y'
farS*weretgiveneaptmlexyndtmingathe^re- |^'ort William.,, .13 Port Arthur ............11

maiming fit teen minutes of play at sev- Inter-Church. ,
oral close squeaks around the Irish cita- I —Midgets— J
dsi. Fortoes had to foray out several I G lton SL Meth. 5 Royc© Ave Pres. 2 
times to meet the Ham. forwards, wiho Exhibition,
had got right behind the defence. Cot- Woodstock Bains. 3 Brantford Verltys 3

” belt Denneny saved the day on one oc- Glencoe....................-8 Detroit ..........................3
casion with a "mice elide across the mouth 
of the net.
.St- Pats started with Noble, Dye and 

Denneny on the forward Une, and there 
waa cohesion to their work, 
them, however, had the dash they 
hiuited in other

Marys ...............2

.. 3
waa 0'

*o

Approximate
ly there are:i ' 2

. 0

1 Time
m

350,size30x3^ 
at $13.95.
40, size 32x3 Vi 
at $15.25.
And 22, 37 x 5 
tires at $37.50.

I
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cis
Military Girl, 99, Smlt 

Time 1.05 4-6. Met 
and Mess Kit also rr 

FOURTH RACE—S 
•>ear-oids, fourth runn 
Handicap, purse, $250' 

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. 
Billy Barton, 121, Ken 
Last One. 119, Francis 
General J. M. Gomez,

Pickens ............................
Time 1J.13-5. Frif 

Right Sir also ran 
FIFTH RACE—The 

cap, 11-16 miles, for 1 
up, purse $1000 :

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. 
Sea Prince, 101, Penn 
Rancher, 116, Francis. 
Riverside, 116, Pickem 

Time 1.46. Walnut l 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One 
yards, for three-year-o 
lng. purse $700 :

Horse. Wt.. Jockey. 
Black Thong,
(3iefa, 9), Lo„ - ......
Lenora P., 37, Penma 

.Time 1.42 4-5. Horn 
ter Platt, Swirl and 
ran. -

i-r
num-

Fast Intercollegiate Basketbal 
Game at Guelph, by 

Sixteen.

game
. Later,

showed exhausted vitality, 
which made if certain that -there was only 
one -team im the game.

■ Aston Villa, the cup holders, nose su
perior to their league form, beating Hud- 

I dersfleid without diiflculty.
The attendance at the eight cup tie 

games was 239,000, and the receipts to- 
■ I taled £23,500 sterling.

)
More-Surprises at the Junction, 

With the Four Teams Close 
Together in Race.

*•

Senators Making Sure
Not Win Second Series

.

|i
None of Guelph, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The bas

ketball team of Varsity II. defeated the 
Aggies in a faèt game in the intercol
legiate series on Saturday afternoon at 
the O.A.C. gym. by a score of 40 to 24. 
The Varsity team was much too fast 
and aggressive for the Aggies and their 
perfect combination play completely baf
fled them at ail stages, altho they put 
up a frame fight. The teams were: 
a*V,a£B1,t.y n-—Forwards, McDougall and 
Stewart, centre, Burgess; guards/ Code 
and Coagrave; subs. Smith and Caple.

O. A. C—Forwards, Smallfield and 
Zeigler; centre, Felker; guards, Dickson 
and Lindsay; subs., Boise and Fidler.

Prior to the Intercollegiate game Mac
donald Hall defeated a team of ex- 
Guelph Collegiate Institute girl students 
11 to 5. The teams :

Macdonald Halt—Forwards, 
and Yates; centre, Stickney;
Alexander and Heming.

O. C. I.—Forwards, Millar and Rob
erts; centre, Gilliee; guards, Templeman 
and Dolly Nunan.

Referee, Forman, O.A.C

;
ex-< Clever hockey. JiM Feb 20.-I„ a game that

Was a striking example ocf unselfishness, ®cked Interest after the first period, 
•tipping Dye two passes that were good Canadiens triumphed over Ottawa in a 
far goals when ne could easily have beien scheduled National Hockey League fix- 
Kv-glven tor trying for tlhe counter him- tv re at Mount Royal Arena on Saturday 
sçil, bu-t he chose to make It sure. night, winning by 8 to 1. ...

Dye Dangerous. I stage,.of the play was there

Djto’e shooting was dangerous all night. , ,, . . ,
He and Coufomre started a feud in the t"e pace a,nd by carrying the play to 
iatrt period, the Hamiltonian opening pro- , senators in the opening few minutes 
ceedlngs by loosening Dye’s' teeth. They pIayed t“em into submission and then 
node each other for -the remainder of ®cored an easy victory. While the mem- 
tbe evening, and the honors were even. bers °f the Canadien Hockey Club ex. 
Smyllie and Randall sub-bed, but neither c’; ed in their play, the Ottawa players 
was much use.. Cameron and Cleg-horn snowed a lack of the dash and snap 
were poor, defensively, and tlie Hams got tbat lias carried them to victory in pre- 
in behind them quite too often to suit vlous fixtures this season. The players 
the fans. Offensively, they were both showed over training and marked signs 
good, particularly Cameron, who helped of staleness from too much hockey. The 
himself to two goals. Cleghorn’s leis- team was also handicapped by the lack 

v" urely way of ambling hack to his posi- °I smart substitutes, the six regulars 
tion alter an onslaught on the visitor’s being left to the greater part of the 
goal -made no hit with anyone, and he I work.
Should be lacked up.

Goldie Prodgers was the whole works | Ottawa— 
for the visitors at right wing, and gave Benedict Goal
a sparkling performance. Flanked by I Roiioh„, 'V.t'"'■ •••Malone a-nd Roaoh, they produced some | oerarrf ' ’  ............ Rîr—— '■

wonderful combination in the second per- n i ch toe - " " ‘ '
iod that enabled Hamilton to tie the I •Re,”tfe v.
score, and they were unlucky not to I Denneny‘/.""wing

McKell....................
Bruce....
Grahanl. ;

These are rib tread 
tires, made by one 
of the best known 
Canadian makers of 
rubber goods and

; Well might the Mercantile Hockey 
League be -termed the league of weekly 
surprises. -After the fireworks

1 Old Country Football. :
were over

rs^re^mTrelfo^ * ^ tie

compheated than ever. Massey-Harris 
and Ford Motor Car are again tied for 
the -leading position, while the under-es
timated Gunns' outfit pulled 
terme with the Canadian General Elec
tric aggregation for second plane.
second position teams are but one game 
below the leaders.

The hockey conditions that greeted the 
Mercantile League play ere were idealis
tic, and t-h first contest on the double tan 
treated the -packed house to a lovely bat
tle. Ford Motor emerged with a 6 to 4 
victory over the "electric" gang aJtei 
-thirty minutee' overtime. It was a sweet 
win for the Christie street workers ano 
a tou-gh loss for Hicks’ crew. C. G. E. 
registered two 'big tallies in the first per
iod, and looked just -that good, hut War- 
wick s outfit entered tthe next chapter 

-.Irwi with new vigor. Freeman wae rewarded 
round when ibe lifted from far out shortly at

ed up Saturday afternoon, when De £ ^ K™P'
Salle beat Hamilton Beavers 3 to 2 SnTwïy,r R®®1 ““ Gie ice, but 
winning thg round by f The line-up- 016 *»*>• To
HamiUon Beavers Position. DelsSdie me u^fu,

MiteheU " ................. RelW? ............ FE tT'lk 1 ovOTtimrp<^odd1ti£, Ynd^e^
o11 jCile 1..................... ................................... F. Burke Hicks scoring for C.G.E. and Adare in-
Redding.....................L Wing ......................Bond itèrcepting the play in front of Baker
F>'e ...............................Substitute .............Griffin for an easy goaL The same played open-
Henderscn. .. . .Substitute ■ ■ - E. Burke ed -the proceedings in the second ten min-

Reieree—lonv Munro, London, Ont. utes, but Book came back with the even- 
The second game of the afternoon was lng tally on -Smith's pass Adare wjua 

a second round intermediate O.H.A. fix- not to be denied -the night’s honors lor 
r *“r®’ Belleville beat Varsity II. 3 he whipped in number five in the thhti
° 10 Bellcville^nd thuT^lost^the roundly T. Sied inToalt^a^g honwfakThelnteem^’

2Br$Thompson..................Goal .......................... Boland wards; wings, Horsefleld ahd Adare
Fstfuson...................Defence .................... Goyer subs., Brodie- and Robillard.

«S: tt85»àor^n d:::::::::&v.v::::.;.wweir and GibBon; 6LlbB-Smlth and

Gouinlock................... Sub...................... Hagerman In file second game the rejuvenated
Douglas...........Sub. ...................... Swayne Gunns' team showed the red-jer^evea

Referee—Tom Munro. London, Ont. Massey-Hiatvis -hpeekyists what backl
checking is worth. When the west end 
packing house outfit defeated Dingle's 
puch chasers -, to 1, even tho it took 
ten minutes' overtime, they accomplish- 
ed something that only earnest efforts 
will produce. Gunns' lost their first 
games, but right now -look good enough 
to clean up -the rest of the slate. The 
teams were 'battling away, five players 
each, when Rodgers worked in atone for 
-the first score. It fell ti Bert Stafford 
to. Gc the game in the second stanza, 
when he shimmied" his way thru fhe 
farm Implement's defence. No score re- 
aultedT in the final twenty minutes, the 

R?d Din*'ie were constantly 
bombarded Hammond and Irons were 
exceptionally good for Masseys, and only 
kept off the score sheet by sheer' hard 
luck. In t-he necessitated overtime the 
combined efforts of Connor and Gunn 
were rewarded with two commanding 
goals, while Dingle allowed the rubbe 
to carve in off Dave Stafford's -pass out 
for the last tailly. The teams:

Gunns Limited—Goal, Horton; defence 
and Macdonald: centre, D. Staf

ford: wings, Connor and Stafford; eubs 
D. Gunn and Grogan.

Massey-Harris—Goal, Dingle; defence 
Hammond and Bowen; centre, pimon
^d8Sanrdere<rd ROdSers; SUb5"

infr?e,^eetrktMas1le,t:Uay

Mercantile League Standing.
,, „ , Won Lost For Aen
Massey-Harris ............ 3 o T1 5^
Ford Motor ........v.v 3 2 20 Î
Can. Gen. Eieatric... 3 3 7 »
Gunns Limited ..........-2 3 i »

On Thursday "night, at Ravina Rink 
two regularly scheduled games will 
played to catch up In the program. 1 °

G.T.'R. AND D.D.H. TIE.

In a fast game of hockey Saturday 
aft,erRx°RR T,at Oakmoùnt Park G T R 
ai?d D.D.H. played a tie game of 2-9’
Jj1,686 two teams have met three times 
and as they are tie for first place »a!t 
games are always assured. The linp-mn*
r> >*iT*S»*—^°Ewan, McNlely, McEwan'
Pettit, Graham, Jago, Bates.

Hawthornes—Perrin. Bland, Penstnnp 
Kemie6' Toun,ey' Forsyth, Bell, Mac- 

Referee, Waghorne, Jr.

gamesNever at any 
any doubt

as to the outcome. Canadiens forced all
|| X

Everton 3, Newcastle 0.
Aston Villa 2. Huddersfield 6.
Plymouth 0, Chelsea 0.
Luton 2, Preston N.E. 3. ,
Southend 1, Tottenham Hotspurs 4. 
Southampton 0, Cardiff 1.
Hun 3, Burnley 0.
Fulham 0, Wolverhampton 1.

■ .■ F‘6ultfi_in the third round of the Soot- 
I ,h clip tie -games played were:

Dundee 0, Aberdeen 0.
East Fife 1, Celtic 3.
Armadale 2, Albion Rovers 2.
Rangers 0, Alloan 0.
Hamilton 0, Hearts 1.

I Ayr 1, Motherwell 1.
Dumbarton 5, Nithsdale 0.
East Stirling 1, Particks 2.

Scottish League.
Kilmarnock 2, Airdrieans 0,
Morton 1, Mirren 0.

I Lanark 0, Hibernians 2.
Clyde 2, Queens 0.
Clydebank 1, Falkirk 2.

English League,
—First Division—

Arsenal 2, Oldham Athletic 2.
Blackburn R. 1, Sheffield U. 1.
Bradford City 0, Liverpool 1 , 
Mlddlebrough 2, Bradford 1. '

—Sfcond Division—-. 
Birmingham 0, Clapton O. 0 
Blackpool 0, Rotherham C. 1.
Leeds United 0, Stockport C. 2 
■Leicester C. 2, Nottingham F 0.
Notts County 0, Portvale L 
The Wednesday 1, S. Shields 1, 
Westham U. 0. Bury 1.

—Third Division—
Brentford 0, Swindon Town 1,
Brighton and H. 1, Millwall A. 0.

• Bristol R. 2, Portsmouth 2.
Crystal P. 2, Newpuort C. 0.
Grimsby T. 2, Exeter City 0,
Norwich City 2, Gillingham 1.
Reeding 0, Watford 0.
Swansea T. 1, Merthyr T. 0.
In fhe Rugby Union semi-final cham

pionship game, played between Leicester
shire and Yorkshire, the former won by

Other rugby games played raesulted 
as follows:

-
■

!
up on even

iii; are guaranteed for no, piThe

4,000 miles.
>

. i-

* •—Main Store—Main Floor,
Queen and Jamea St. SEVENTH RACE—C 

yards, three-year-olds 
purse $700 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. 
Foster Embry, 105, Go 
Huntress, 108. Pickem 
Bill Hunley, 105, Penm 

Time 1.43 2-5 Btickne 
Loyalist, All Smoke a 
•Iso ran.

Graham
guards,

a hi
Team and Summary.i

Canadiens—
............Vezina
-. .Mummery 
... .Corbeau 

..........Lalonde

!il
TWO GAMES AT ARENA.

■ At Arena Gardens.—Second 
junior O.H.A. hockey was the fare

fl
wishing to become connected with a 
good sociable club.

The T. and D. council meet tonight 
at 8 in the S.O.E. Hall, when appli
cations for membership must be in.

The Caledonians held their annual 
euchre and dance Saturday night in 
Moose Hall, when the medals won as 
third division champions were presented 
by Mr. Hodgson. There were about 60 
couples present.

All U.V.L. prospective players are re
quested to meet for training tomorrow 
(Thursday) night at 7.30 in Christie 
Street Hospital “gym.”; enter by north 
door. Take Bathurst car to terminus.

Cedarvale F. C. meet tonight at 8 at 
1326 Danforth avenue.

............Pitre HAVANA1 ......... Berlinquette
.....O. Cleghorn
. .1...............Arbour

Wilson

have gone in the lead. Malone was 
dangerous as ever, and, in spite of close 
watching by Noble, managed to grab two 
goals. J

St. Pats had the edge tir the first per- , “trer®e: Harey SprOule. 
tod, a-nd 'led 4-2, but things changed in I J' canadiens.....Mummery
tile second, and the striped gentry were , Canadiens..........Lalonde
all over St. Pats, and they entered the I 3' 
last period on even terms. It was even 
Stephen In the last frame, but Stuart 
put the game on ice with Ihis goal after 
five mdmites’ play, and -there, was no fur
ther scoring.

as ..Sub.
..'Sub.
..Sub.

'
1 Havana, Fab. 19.—To 

FIRST RACE—Three 
longs, 2-yeartolds, and 

Horse, Wt., Jockey, 
Elias O., 116, Meehan. 
Athgarven, 116, Eames 
Ctsoorron, 111, Pickën 
.Time .42 1-5.

Noon Time klso 
SECOND RACE—Pur

3- year-olds and u£, 614 
Horse, weight, jocke;

Tosca, 106, Penman .. ; 
•Flip, 101, Marinelll .... 
Josephine K., 101r iHoffl 

Time 1.07 4-5.
Johnny O’Connell and A 
ran

■ THIRD RACE—8% 
•Ids. claiming, purse $7 

Horse, weight, Jocke 
The Enquirer, 108, Pent 
Talent, 111, Kennedy . 
Peggy Rives, 106, Lane 

Time 1.07: Bacchant 
Our Jack, Flew Hlghet 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Put 
Cuatro, 3-year-olds ant 

Horae, weight, Jocke; 
Koran, 101, Fields .... 
Sirocco, 108, Piokens . 
Attaboy II., 113, Kannei 

Time 1.12 4-5. Mess 
Taoola also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile
4- year-olds and up, cla 

Horae, Wt., Jockey.
Jellison, 103, Smith..........
Flreworth, 103, Hunt.. 
O’Malley, 106, Kennedy 

Time 1.44, 
and Sayona also ran.

SIXTH RACE—J. 1- 
yea,r-oiu6 and up, olali 

Horse, weight, jocke 
Darnley, 110, Kennedy 
Exhorter, 106, Francis 
NapthaUus, 113, Kelsay 

Time 1.46 4-6. AHive 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—M 
•SI ^-year-olds and upi 
$700:

Horse, Wt., Jockeys. 
Emma J., 95, Fields.. 
Jose DeVales, 106, Lane 
^®dy Hester, 97, Schafl 

Time 1.43 3-5. J, j 
®re, Crystal Day, Wt 
lAma, El Coronel and

I'li
! I I

1
1!:■

. 1.40

. 10.20

-
nadiens Mummery 

—Second Period
4. Canadiens........ Pitre ....
5. Canadiens.... 1 Wilson .,

—Third Period 
Cleghorn

7. Canadiens.........Corbeau .
8. Ottawa................Ùenneny .
9. Canadiens

4.20

m .. 7.30
.. 10.10 Virgin

ran.
'i i:

6. Canadiensr:;. 1.20II Line-up ancf Summary.
Position

......... Goal ...
eghorn.' .• .• .* ; ; : ; De fence

1.40■ .105t. Pats: 
orbes..

- Hamilton: 
.. Lockhart

- ^ ...A\ Ooutoure
Cameron..v.v.v.Defence Carpenter

..........•....•.•••.Centre ..v....•... Malone
I>ye.... w.-vv.,wing•. ;..v.. Prodgens
Denneny.-.L. wing -, Roach
McDonaJdv .• i .• .• .• .-Sub............... ., McDonald
0 „ -Sub. Matte
Randall i. t * 41 i i. .-Sub, ............  Carey
KrrryMle.. •. •. Sub. . t usina McCarthy
1. St.- Pats-. •.. -, Oameron i i j...
2. Hamilton..•.•.-.•.•.•Prodgers .
3. Hamilton.-Malone
4. SL Pats.... ..-..Dye
6. St. Pats. .Dye .
8. St. Pats... .• .-.•.• .•Oameron

—Second Period—
7. Hamilton.............. Roach
8. Hamilton... . Malone

.—Third Period—
9. St. Pats........Stuart ..........

Wilscn fashion, only a quarter of a point separ
ating h:.n from Frank McKinnon, former 
Champion, of the Montreal Club.

Sundberg and McKinnon made their 
best efforts In the final jump, the for
mer going 98 feet, and McKinnon 85 feet 
which gave him the prize for the long-’ 
distance Jump

ïn tho exhibition Jumps, Sundberg did 
feet, and McKinnon 97 feet, 

established a new record here.
Plans for the future of amateur ski- 

<îecÀded on ai the first annual 
f Canadian Amateur Ski 

Association, held here this morning. It 
was decided to hold annual champion
ship tournaments alternate years at the 
Jumps of the affiliated clubs, and that 
ski-mg should be conducted on a purely 
amateur basis. A Jumper cannot accept 
expenses for a trip to a tournament un-
hls8 cbm expenses are P8-1^ to him thru

No amateur will be permitted to par
ticipate In any tournament where pro
fessional* ate giving exhibitions, or as
sisting in the running of the tournament 
AH jumpers must be registered with the 
governing body.

Officers elected were : President u s. 
E Douglas, Montreal Ski Clufb: Vi<ÿ- ) 
president. J. A. Holbrooke, Ottawa Ski / 
Club. Directors include : O Montou 
reux and J. A. D. Holbrooke. OttawJ 
^”b: F- W Devlin and J. Graham Oitff- 
side Ski Club. Ottawa: W Riihh»ii an 1 

A. Bissett, Quebec Skf Club. * *

s
BANK GAMES TONIGHT.

Twenty minutes of overtime {n a 
game bristling with thrills, Commerce 
put themselves right back in the .run- 
nipg for the senior Bank League cham
pionship last Monday, by defeating Do
minion. These teams meet again at 
the Arena tonight and if Commerce can 

5.00 ^aîn emerge victorious, it means a tie- 
.30 U'P a play-off for the local honors.

1.00 A Wln f°r Dominion will give them 
the honors. Montreal, 'Winnipeg and 

l.tio yttawa have Bank League teams ready 
.. 6.00 the Toronto winners for the

Canadian Bankers’ Association cup and 
.. 4.00 the championship of Canada

4.00 Dominion have the classiest forward 
line in senior hockey, with Burch of 

.... 5.00 Au'[a Dee at centre, and Jeffrey and Ag- 
gett, the Granite stars, on the wings, 
but the sturdy Commerce team checked 
them into the ice last Monday and kept 
tihe pressure on so tight that this smooth 
working combination could never get 

•close in to pepper shots at Crook. All 
Commerce need to do is to repeat the 
performance and they can win.

In addition two important intermedi
ate games are on tap. Royal must -beat 
Commerce to maintain their'position at 
the toip of their group and Nova Scotia 
can t afford to let a slip-up occur when 
they meet Toronto, after 
game.

I!
Corne

Sld-ers at Montreal
Land Championships

S1

Stuart3il
i

Montreal, Feb. 20.—The Canadian
cross-country ski championships, over 
distance of ten miles, were run this 
afternoon, and ‘resulted in 
Frank McKinnon of the Montreal 
Club, who traveled the distance ine 1 
hour 10 minutes 
Schelding of the Ottawa Cliffside 

was second, in 1.13.33. 
markable results in the 
competition was the Showing made by
S > lad 0/1 15’ of the Berlin
Mills Ski Club, who was fifth, only a 
point behind his older and more experi
enced opponents.
si:?î.arlm8. the ‘nauguration of the Cana- 
C r,r?0tCUr fin Association activities, 
E. Sui.doerg of Timlskaming Ski Club 
won the Jumping championship at the 
first annual tournament, held under the 
auspices of the Montreal Ski Club, here 
Saturday Sundberg carried off -he 
Kaaken Cup and the gold medal of [lia 
association, emblematic of the Dominion 
championship. He won in the narrower

ÏM % which
r"
«

a

a win for5.00
PRESTON JUNIORS WIN. Northern Union.

Batley 7, Keighley 5. 
Bram'ey 0, Huddersfield 6. 
Broughton 14, Wigan 8. 
Barrow 25, St. Helens 6. 
Dewsbury 20, Bradford 8. 
Hull 26, Hunsiet 3.
Leeds 7, Wakefield 8. 
Rochdale 4, Halifax 5.
Salford 7, Warrington 13. 
Widnes 7, Swinton 2.
York 3, Hull Kingston 11. 
Oldham 8, St. Helens Red. 2.

il SkiPreston, Feb. 19.—In the second of the 
bome-and-home games here tonight be
tween St. Marys and Preston juniors 
the locals won by a score of five to two. 
The first game, which was played in St. 
Marys on Tuesday night, resulted in 

Preston’s win on

I
I* and 20 seconds. G.

t-hreeL 'e'FFe*•*••.-
Club 

One of the re-
*!

a tie, three each.
Saturday gave them the round by three 
goals.
ed a superior game for Preston. Score 
by periods: First, Preston 3, St. Marys 
1; second, Preston 2, St. Marys 1; third, 
no score. Final, Preston 5, St. Marys 
2. A good-sized crowd were in attend
ance and Referee Mitchell handled the 
game to the entire satisfaction of both 
teams.

ski Jumping

Toronto Hockey League
Games for This Week

Roth, Roger and Skelly play-

I
■ The executive of the Toronto Hockey 

League met on Saturday evening and 
made arrangements for the playing off 
of many important games during the 
coming week. Beaches and Victorias 
were ordered to play two games to de
cide the winner of the senior series The 
following is the schedule for the week- 

Senior series—Victorias at Beaches, at 
Kew Gardens, Monday evening at 8.30 

Referee, F. C. Waghorne, Jr. Beaches 
at Victorias, at Oakmount Park, Wed
nesday evening, 3.30. Referee, F. C. Wag
horne, Jr.

Intermediate series—Victorias at Rose- 
dales, at C-N.R. Rink. Tuesday evening, 
8.30. Referee, F. C. Waghorne, Jr. Mel- 
virs at St. Aidans, at RIverdale Park, 
Monday evening, 8. Referee, J. McFad-

_Junior series—G.T.R. at Hawthornes, 
at C.N.R Tuesday evening, 9.30. Re
feree, J. McFadyen. Oakmounts at Vic
toria Church, at Ravina, Wednesday 
evening, 7.30. Referee, J. McFadyen 

Juvenile series—Victoria Church at 
y lctorias, at Oakmount Park, Wednes
day evening, 6.45. Referee, F. C. Wag- 
homes, Jr.
lv®Wi^T'S- at Wellington, at 
Trinity College. Monday evening, at 8. 
Referee. E. Wortley.
,„Th.p, primes were thrown out for play- 

.lne gbLc P'oyeru- and the Welling
tons were fined $2 for playing players 
SYrr**’-. Clubs are notified tS have ah 
poatponed games played during the week 
or same will be thrown out.

v
Rugby Union football club fixtures 

played Saturday resulted as follows i 
Guy’s Hospital 14, Gloucester 8.
Cardiff 3, Swansea 5.

^Cambridge University 19, Blackheath

Rosslyn Park 0. Oxford University 14 
Army 6, London Scottish 0.
West H Scotland 8, Edinburgh Un. 13. 
United Services 3, Harlequins 10 
Newport 0, Abertillery 0 
Manchester 11, Bradford 6 
Binccnhead Park 14, Liverpool 10 
Bristol 10 Bath 4.

■-Skewen 7, London Welsh 0 
Pontyporl 9, Bridgend 0.

1 RavenThe line-up:
Preston—Goal, Rogers ; defence, Skelly 

and Clark; centre, Scott ; right wing, 
Kress; left wing, Roth.

St. Marys—Goal, Langford : defence, 
Newman and Gates ; centre, W. Lough; 
right wing, D. Lo-uch; left wing, Hobbs. 

Referee, Mitchell of Toronto.

! the senior 
A great night’s sport is billed at 

the Arena tonight. '
,>kiI

FORT WILLIAM WINS.'
Fort William, Ont., Feb. 20.—Fort Wil- 

llam won the Junior championship of the 
Thunder Bay League. The decision was 
made Saturday night In an extra game 
with Port Arthur, which Itself went two 
periods of overtime, the score being 13 
to 11. The Fort William team expects 
to play for the Abbot Cup at Winnipeg.

GLENCOE BEAT DETROIT.
Aivinston, Feb. 19.—A hockey game of 

unusual interest was played here tonight 
The competing teams were Glencoe an* 
FcttcR- Uu each of the teams weJb 
several old Aivinston men and players' 
vvho learned to chase the puck on Ai
vinston ice. The game was very fast 
and clean. The score was eight to three 
In favor of Glencoe.

BROADBENT BACK WITH OTTAWAS.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Harry Broadbent 

has been reinstated by the National 
Hockey League, and will finish out the 
season with the Ottawas. Officers of 
the Ottawa club made a request to Presi
dent Calder yesterday for the reinstate
ment of Broadbent, and the National 
League president granted it. Broad
bent will -day on the Ottawa line against 
Canadiens Wednesday night. It is un
derstood that there wiil be a shake-up 
6n the Ottawa team and that Darragh 
will be benched to make room for 
Broadbent. The latter was awarded to 
Hamilton early in the season, and then 
suspended when he refused to report. 
He was a regular on the Ottawa team 
last winter and the action of the N. H. L. 
in keeping him out of hockey has caused 
considerable dissatisfaction.

WON SEVEN STRAIGHT.
Bert Vine’s midgets. representing 

Clinton Street Methodist Church, are 
champions of the western section of the 
Inter-Church league and are now ready 
to play the winners of the central and 
eastern sections. On Saturday Clinton 
defeated Royce Avenue Pres, team 3 to 
2, scoring two goals in the final per
iod. and* holding their opponents

combined
who have yet to meet defeat this sea
son, Crawford provided Clinton with 
their strongest argument, carrying them 
into overtime on one occasion and in 
the play-off only succumbing 1 to 0. 
The champion Clinton team: Goal, G. 
Brown ; defence. Godson and Sorsoleil ; 
forwards, Tegart, Weston and W. Saun- 
derson; subs., N. Short and Trickey.

.V:,4

NEW
X"

CORD TIRESSOCCER NOTES•v .

• r ’* ?Davenport Albiona meet Tuesdav S 
P-m., West End Y.M.C.A.
Mu nay and Secretary T. Wells will b« 
ready with necessary credent ils Timl for training is limited, and it te sugS 
ed that Players wishing to qualifi a' 
shmor division team, hold this appoint
ment and others following, equally im 
po,*j\nt league games, and be pre
pared to start on time.

YJ H! il;

--1 uii At Hitherto Unheard-of Prices
Special 

Sale

SHREVEPORT-V‘

FOI ONE WEEK ONLY Shreveport, Feb. 19.- 
FIRST RACE—Purse 

2-year-old maidens:
Horse, weight, Jocke 

St. Maurtoe, 112, Tiller 
Ulna, 112, Ericksor .. 
Belle Wrack, 112, Coll 

Time 49. Muzzy, B. 
eeavena and Mala F a 

SECOND RACE—Ola: 
and up, 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight, jocke 
fep'ry Polly, 97, McDei 

MUdred, 110, Erl 
Just, ii5, Murpihy 

Time 1.18 3-5, _
°ti- Da-hinda and 1 

..third race—Pur* 
u'r®e"year-olds and up
B- 1 r^S' wei°'ht, jocke 
Sack Bay. 116, Burke. 
MU?. Fpnso, 82. McD't 
—«key Moore, 110, TI-“- 
p t£tme 1.18. Amehct 
J^rish, Dr. Campbei^

'FOURTH RACE—
ages I^Ufur,a1’ 3-year 
ages, 6% furlongs ;
mif.0™:- welght’ jocke 
Fub. Gibbet, 106, Aron 

IDS, Burke 
WÂr8awi 106. Collins..

, *me i-16 1-5. Grays 
3 'H RACE—Purs. 
* yaar-olds and up, 5 V 

Horse, weight, jock. 
110. McDermott 
UO. Burke .... 

-ÏÎÏ®’ 111; Shelepets 
ajTlttl® 1.16 2-5. 
also ran.

Note
Prices

Glencoe—-Goal, Dobson ; defence, WalMg; 
wings. Aldred and Weaver; centre Dav- 
inport.

Referee, “Rat” Williams.

» I
t-

1
try'^Xn Ctobmareber™ ind?dd „Cf°X

l^nd^in^the^ H°Clal on Tucsday. the 
~rT ln ^^e club rooms, Moose Hail 
Yonge and Alexander streets in aM 
the Tom Watson memorial fuïd °f 
members and anyone interested are re. 
frîendbs? t0 attend and bring their lady 

Since the close of last ,1,.
Cluberhav°i h‘‘C Lteter United Football 
S!»nohif e bee" ^eeP’nS themselves in 

'?ywa H®n.es ot light indoor prac- 
w?re ?LBIvadvle,w T M.C.A., but now 
with the prospects of an early outdoor 
season training in real earnest will .
nitnCÜrrr,S' (Tuesday) evening at 
7.30 o clock. The outlook for the com
ing season is very bright as all of last 
}'®ri8 Playere have expressed their in-
ïfZ*°LXr-mami^ with the old club 
and in addition several new p'avers of
wm,e trhPUrea h>ave, thrown in their lot 
with the red handers, wit.i 
that a very successful 
forward to.

^«f^wd SMghtB

Tubes, Blemished.
91.75 $1.60
2.25 2J)5
2- S5 3.65
3- 00 2.80
8-15 2.95
2.75 2.55
2- 85 2.60
2.95 2.70
300 2.75 1
3.10 2.80
3.45 3.20
3- 45 3.20
8.70 3.45

Ribbed 
Cord.

.. $16.85 
- • . 24.10 

„„ . -.. 29.50
33 X 4 ^10.25
34 x 4
32 x 4%
33 x 4%..
34 x -4%..
35 x 4M..
36 x 4M.:

Non-Skid
Cord.

Size.
30 x 3% . . 
32 x 3M . : 
32 x 4 ..

[I1 m $26.25
31.95
32.75

All'

','L

m :.. 30.95 
. . . 26.50 

. .. 27.25 

... 27.95 

. . . 30.95 
32.45 

. . . 32.95 

... 34.75 
. • 36.25

score-
Lorne Tegart and Sam McElroy 

effectively for the winners.

t
§ If 28-65

29^0
30.25 
33.50
34.95
35.95 
375<K
39.25

tial

HOCKEY GOSSIPIf. The Toronto Amateur Hockey Astocla- 
tioh meets tonight at 8 at Moe's plrk
kn. lnae7thMa!fcpeha!l S>"

Whjte; subs, Taylor and Walsh, Ptoy an 
exhibition game at Newmarket

com-
UI.ia 33 x 5k< iii

35x5 
37 x 5

iv
iÎLVlr-3 ■

tonight.
■}• B.AINS AND VERITYS TIE.

Woodstock, Feb. 20x—(Special.)—The 
Verity hockey team of Brantford played 
a 3-to-3' tie game here Saturday night 
with the "Bain outfit The locals had 
the best of the game up till the last 
few minutes, but with the score 3 to 1 
against them the visitors dug in and 
with some clever combination netted, 
two goals. Carruth and Stafford played 
good hockey for Veritys, while Harring
ton, L. Lynch and H. Lynch were the 
pick of the locals. Line-up:

Bains (Woodstock)—Lynch, goal: Har
rington and L. Lynch, defence; Gales, 
centre: H. Lynch, right; Bond, left; 
O'Bright and Bain, subs

Veritys (Brantford)—Morrow.

CARPETBALL TOURNAMENT.
The Baptist carpetball four-man team 

tournament. helcN at Jones 
suited. ■ follows:

OUR TERMS

635.00 dF mw*' «hipmant» of

; ■ the result 
season Is looked 

„ ,, , At a, litt'e banquet held
f. . time ago the players set aa

objective for the coming season the 
winning of the Connaught Cup, and each 
day sees increased determine tm- f-.,1--, ...1..

ficlent staff of frainers 
Ped and prepared to 
players in the beat possib u 
first-class player wishing "to'“bec?me 
connected with -a well-managed and 
to-date football club will be made 
come i ‘
Y.M.C.A., 
evening.

OUR TIRES

Mone,P Saving' VjSî
Th-e» are brand new stock .
guaranteed to give

IF
k

avenue, re-: ■
—First Round—

PathfinderCiqars The King ofa// Studies
■ College—

W. Manuel 
SL Clair Ave.—

E. Hill................. .
Jones Ave.—

Jones- Ave.
39 A. Howard «... 

Jones Ave.—
40 W. Johnston ..

u—.v, — B*- Clair Ave.—
E't^frthi F. Bears tow ..

von- Indian tmW. E. Hodgson..35 T. Br^d "".
—Second Round

. • u.MIa'r Ave— Jones Ave.—

........ 45 WJon£ K-30"' 24
W. Manuel.............Si E ltorth

—Final—

creased determination towards 
Manager^ Torrens an-, an ef- 

are fully equip- 
take care of the 

e manner. Any

33

If HtMADE BY MEN ONLY. -.28
In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer —23■

2V7?rc n,e Tire CorPoratron, Limited
College St.

-U'ï up-
at Ulster headquarters, Broadview 

any Tuesday or Thursday

The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO.. LIMITED 
Hamilton. Ontario. ’

P. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue Phone College 7387. avenue.

■7 I' 34 Shill

^farRot«KUrS< 

WHXer„^ht-
lS*a/ *ne- W5. Rlchcree 

Tlm„da,' n100’ Romane 
v,3,me 2.04 3-5. N. î 

-M„ Boxer, and

Toronto Representative.
■

244 Danforth Ave.M JHHHL ge e I ;
i Edgar and Bain,*, defence; Carruth. een- 
1 tie; A Campbell, right; Stafford, left; 
• Holley and Johnson, sub*.

Referee, Harry King

up.5» i
Phone College 3646 

MONTREAL. OTTAWA,

A J cC,m0,".'n’iv meeting of the
All Scots w.li be he--d in th^ Sons of Emr-

Coilcge— ^?,dp|IITl',PP?rn''r RJchmon<1 and Berti
*►.'............ -49 W. Manual 4* 2frte,1’ night, at 8 o’clock. A

. .4* heajriy invitation is extended to anyone

IITI 1:miJLUb« w?■ Branch» at Pho*M> Gerrard $603 

TORONTO. HAMILTON, LONDON, W,NDSOB.

Jocke 
105, Couu st. Li. ir Ave.—

6müULIt *
: nM’r o

• x

Ù

'

*

i
<r

BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE
Monday, February 21st, 1921

ARENA GARDENS
7.15, Commerce vs. Royal

Intermediate
8.15, Commerce vs. Dominion

Senior
9.45, Nova Scotia vs. Toronto

Intermediate
One admission for three games. 

Junior O.H.A. prices.

<*T. EATON C°.,„
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NOMINATIONS FOR 
KENTUCKY DERBYTURF BASKETBALL VARSITY 40 

O. A. C. - 24
YALE - 4 
QUEENS 2BOXINGANDERSO 

SIGNS UP
•••4

TODAY’S ENTRIESBILLY BARTON WINS 
SUNDAY HANDICAP

COMMANDE ROSS 
HAS TEN FOR DERBY

■ GREAT DAY FOR TORONTO 
LARRY DOYLE IS COMING THIRD AND KILTIES 

WIN INDOOR GAMES
9 s AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 20.—Entries for Monday 
are as follows :

FIRST
year-olds, claiming, purse $700 :
Sunny Days..........«101 Myrtle Moore. .103
Harp of the North. 106 Scintillate .........103
Scotty......................*105 Jacobean
Automatic Red. ...108 Felix M 

SECOND RACE—5W furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700
Disturbance..........•lOS Coca Cola ....*103
Bacchanalian....*106 Shy Ann 
Our Jack...
Experiment 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
I^ady loue.........:, ..*97 Sylvano
» ssign.....................*102 Finis
Sinn Feiner...........*107 Discord
Short Change... .107 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 
yeai -olds and up, claiming, purse $700 : 
Grey Rump... <...*101 Juanita III. . ..-102
Vim..»............... ..*104 Jake Feld ....*104
Willie Woods... .*107 Janice Logan.. .107
Miséricorde............ 110

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Pokey Jane.
Superior....
First Consul

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 
olds and up, claiming, putse $800 :
Polar Cub.................*98 Runnyven ....*100
Princess Myrtle...l01 Roundel ....,.*103 

103 Pie ...
American Eagle.*106 Stepson 
Grundy

I

Also the President Back from New York 
and Buffalo, Where He Signed 

Up Anderson.
RACE—5t6r furlongs, three-

Kentucky Jockey Club Makes 
Preliminary Announcement 

of Race in May.

Defeating Last One, the 
Favorite, in Fourth Run

ning of Classic.

Buffalo, Feb. 20.—James J. MeCaf.fery 
of the Toronto Ball Club and his newly- 
signed manager, Larry Doyle of last sum
mer's Giants, spent the week-end profit
ably here, when they signed up Andy 
Anderson, the star utility player, at au 
Increased stipend. Messrs. McCatfery 
and Doyle will leave for Toronto this 
morning, arriving there about noon, when 
they will be met at the depot toy Mayor 
Ohuroh and the baseball writers of the 
morning and evening papers.

Grenadiers Beaten by One- 
Sided Score, and C.M.G.B. 

l>y a Run.

•105
106

t
:p. m.

p.m.
s

•106I •111 Talent «111 t Louisville, Ky., Feb. 20.—Commander 
J. K. L. Ross, the Canadian turfman, 
has ten candidates for the Kentucky 
Derby, according to a preliminary an
nouncement of the Kentucky Jockey club 
here. Harry Payne Whitney, the New 
York turfman, and E. R. Bradley of Lex
icon each have seven. The Whitney 
string Is led by Tryster and Prudery. Ed
ward F. Sims of Middletown, Ky., has 
four. Including Leonardo II, and W. J. 
Salmon of New York three, Including 
Careful.

H. F. Sinclair of New York, the an
nouncement states, will depend upon 
Inchcape and Grey Lag. T. w. O'Brien 
of Chicago has nominated Pluribus ; for
mer U. S. Senator Johnson N. Camden 
of Versailles, Ky., has paid the fee for 
Rangoon, while C. W. Clark, the Mon
tana mining magnate, and H. C. ("Bud”) 
Fisher will rely upon United Verde and 
Muakallonge, ■ respectively!

The derby, a fixture at a mile and 
a quarter, for three-year-olds, will be 
run at Churchill Downs, Louisville, Ky., 
May 7. The stake will carry $50.000 
In added money, and It Is expected to 
net the owner of the winner approxi
mately $40,000.

Havana, Feb. 20.—The Sunday results
ire as loltoUte :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, for thrcc- 
year-ddr. and up, claiming, purse $7UU :

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Second Cousin, 107, Merri-

mee .........................................
Plying Frog. 109, Pltz......... 3-1 6-5 3-5
Top Rung, 118, Eames...8-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.03 3-5. James, Lyric, Stiletto, 
Prank Burke, Lucky Pearl, Miss K. U1 
iter Queen and Kate Kay also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 ; 

Horse. Wt., Jockey. _ Str. PI. St:.
Currency. 107, Wirth..........7-10 1-3 1-6
Twenty-Seven, 108, Smith. 6-1 2-1 1-1
George C. Jr. 100, Wilson.. 7-2 6-5 3-5 

Time 1.13 2-3. Orleans Girl, Sentry, 
prince Bonero. Meadoworth, Belle Main. 
also ran.

TtilRD RACE—5% furlongs, for threo- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 : 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. Pi. Sit.
Gratian, 90, Penman............
Different Eyes, 113, Fran-

The Third Battalion and 48th High
landers broke In front in the opening 
games in the second series of the To
ronto Officers’ Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League at the armories Saturday night. 
The former handed

111

•102
•102
,107^6 \ 

4
7-1 5-3 6-5 SIX LADIES’CLUBS 

CURL AT PETERB0R0
a severe lacing to 

the Royal Grenadiers, trimming them 28 
to 12 and the latter Just nosed out the 
1st C.M.G.B., beating them 13 to 12.

Duncaneon was very wild, issuing 11 
bases on balls and five wild pitches. 
This, coupled with the timely bitting of 
the 3rd, accounted for their big total. 
Mutch was not as effective as he has 
been on former occasions, but kept his 
hit» scattered, 
stock featured, 
triple and two singles, carried off the 
batting honors. Murdock, Brooke, Minns 
and S. Weldt also hit well. Duncan son 
wa* the best hitter for the losers.

The 1st came within an ace of tying 
t'he 48th In the ninth: Maranl weakened, 
after two were out and three singles put 
over two runa The same thing h
ed In tihe third, fifth and sixth.__
Carom us lacked control and had two toad 
frames, the third and, fourth. In these 
frames his bases on balls, coupled with 
the hard hitting, gave the Highlanders 
t'helr victory. Wright replaced MoCam- 
mue in the sixth and wae very effective, 
holding them both hitless and runless.

McLean’s hitting was the feature, hav
ing two homers and a triple, Wright 
also had a home run, a long drive Into 
the northwest gallery.

Next Saturday 48th meet Royal Grena
diers and 3rd Battalion meet Machine 
Gun.

The scores:
R. Grenadiers— A.B. R, H. FO, A. E.

Duncaneon, ............... 4 3 3
4 12
4 2 2

» 1 
3 10
3 fr* 0

2 1
3 2 1
4 1 1

four- ■ :

0

•102 Fait Accompli..*! 02 
•104 Aigrette 
.109 Prince of Como. 112 

four-year-

For Annual Championships 
and MacFadden Cup Today 

and Tomorrow. ^

*105

The fielding of Black- 
Roach, with a homer.

Homam 105
With the week-end cold snap came a 

hurry-up call for the clubs In the Ladies' 
Ontario Curling Association to meet today 
at Peterboro In the contest for the cup do
nated by the late J. A. MacFadden. This 
trophy has been competed for annually 
since 1914, having . been won twice by 
Belleville, twice by Toronto and three 
times toy Toronto Granites.

Six clubs are expected to be on hand 
tomorrow, namely : Peterboro, Kingston, 
CoUlngwood, Toronto, Toronto Granites, 
Toronto Queen City. Play will commence 
In the afternoon and continue this even
ing and on Tuesday, y

Skips representing the Toronto clubs 
are as follows:

Queen City—Mrs. Moo rehouse and Mrs. 
Temple.

Granites—Mrs. Show and Mrs, Cork.
Toronto—Mrs. Sedgewlck and Mrs, Hob-

•1083-1 1-1 1-2 •110
5-2 1-1 1-2 

Military Girl, 99, Smith.... 3-1 4-5( 2-5
Tlmo 1.05 4-6. Merry Feast, Stepson 

and Mess Kit also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 

,!ear-oids, fourth running Cuba-American 
Handicap, purse, $2500 added :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Billy Barton, 121, Kennedy 2-1 4-5 out
Last One. 119, Francis.........
General J. M. Gomez, 125

Pickens
Time 1.113-5. Fright, Whippet, All 

Right Sir also ran
FIFTH RACE—The El Mundo 'Handi

cap, 11-16 miles, for three-year-olds and 
up, purse $1000 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Sea Prince, 101, Penman.. ’ 3-1 1-1 out 
Rancher, 116, Francis..,.. 5-2 4-5 out 
Riverside, 116, Pickens.... 2-1 3-5 jut

Time 1.45. Walnut Hall and Frank W. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, ior three-year-olds and up, claim
ing. purse $700 :

Horse. Wt.. Jockey.

cis •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AKRON ADMITS MAY 
SELL TO MONTREAL

appen-MONDAY AT SHREVEPORT. Mc-Shreveport, Feb. 19.—Entries for Mon
day:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 6- 
vear-olds and up. T furlongs :
Spearlene...............108 Dr. Campbell. ...108
Counterbalance. .108 Tiger Rose ...•108 
Old Faithful

7 f
8-5 1-2 out

8-5 1-2 out 96 Versailles 91
Officers of Company Favor 

Transfer, While Some 
Stockholders Oppose,

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 5V6 furlongs :
SL Just.................... lit) Mickey Moore. .110
Parrish'.....................110 Mad. Gingham.. 106
Ivan Mist.............106 American Rose.’lOO
Tcny Sutton........... 97 Peppery Polly.. 92

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 586 furlongs:
Back Bay.................114 Klretie’s
Mormon..
Plain Bill
Donna Roma.... *100 Valerie West. .*100

PQUEEN’S WIN TWO 
- BOUTS AT YALE

THOUGHT SHE’D FOUND
MISSING A. J. SMALL

Str. PI. Sh.

Akron, O., Feb. 20.—Officers of the 
Akron Exhibition Company, owners of 
the Akron franchise In the New Inter
national League, admit negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of the franchise 
and players. No action has been taken 
by the stockholders, however, since a 
reorganization of the company, 
would authorize a sale.

It Is understood that the officers favor 
a sale, while some of the stockholders 
oppose It. Manager Ralph Latttmere 
said he Is considering the Montreal 
offer.

\Cub...110 
110 Roscoe Goose... 110 
110 Miss Kruter. ...»100

0ONTARIO TANKARD
FINALS ON TODAY

Green, lb. .
Houston, 2b. 
Beardmore, t.e.s .. 4 
Blackstook, l.s.s. ... 
Gooderham, lf.-rf.. 
Addison, r.f.-Lf. ... 3 
Morrison, c.
Stott, 3b. ..

0 Ottawa, Feb. 20. — There was a 
"Small" alarm late Friday night which 
caused quite a flurry in local police 
circles. At a late hour a resident of 
Britannia found a man in her shed In 
a very exhausted condition, who was 
unable to supply her with his name 
or address, or, In fact, anything 
about himself. He said he had been 
camping in the shed for two days, so 
the lady gave him -fifty cents and 
told him to go to the Salvation Army.

There, the officials were notified 
that a man Who closely resembled Mr, 
Ambrose Small, the missing theatri
cal magnate, was on his way to the 
citidel, and excitement was Intense. 
After waiting patiently for an hour 
or more, no one came, and it is sur
mised that the man found another 
temporary camping place. In the 
meantime, a1 search is being kept up 
for him .but officials are sceptical 
as to his being Ambrose Small.

0

FOURTH RAjCE—Purse $500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 

109 Grandee 
111 Kohinoor

that Losing Four in First Inter
national College 

Tournament.

Str. Pi. Sh. 
Black Thong, 110. Pltz.... 2-1 4-5 2-5
Cbeta, 99. Lowe ..................... 5*2 1-1 2*5
Lenora P., 37, Penman.... 8-5 "L2 1-4 

.Time 1.42 4-5. Homam, Rhymer; Hun- 
Twyfo^l

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and~ fifty 
yards, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey.
Foster Embry, 105, Gordon 15-1 6-1 3-1 
Huntress, 108, Pickens..V. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Bill Hunley, 105, Penman.. 8-1 3-1 8-5

Time 1.43 2-5 Buck nail, Pas de Chance, 
Loyalist, All Smoke and Attorney Muir 
also ran.

Goldcrest Boy
Bar One..........
shilling.............

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, 586 furlongs:
Sir John Vergne. .118 Hay
HoretiT.................
Handaweep....
Anne’s Pet....

Also eligible:
Wireless.............

0113 The frost looks like holding out for 
the Tankard finals that open today In 
the city rinks, the draw being as fol
lows:
—At Queen City, Monday, Feb. 21, 1.30— 

Ice 3 and 3, A—Lindsay v. Owen 
Sound; Ice 4 and 6, B, Orillia v. Hamil
ton Victorias.

—At Granite Rink, Monday, 1.30— 
Ice 2 and 3, C—Paris v. Belleville; Ice 

4 and 6, D, Soarbbro v. Stroud.
—At Lakevlew Rink, Monday, 1.30— 
Ice 1 and 2, E—Sarnia v. London; Ice 

3 and 4, F, Toronto Queen City v. JBramp-

1•108
0106

Total
3rd Battalion— A.B.. R. H. PO. A E.

Miutch, p....................
Roach, lb, .......
Murdock, If. ....
B. Wedd, 2b. ..... 7
Gray, c.5.................
Brooke, l.s.s............
Proctor, r.s.s...........
Minns, 3b...................
S. Welld, rf. ..... 6

32 12 11 21 2 2ter Platt, Swirl and Vera also 118ran. 4112118 Plato 
112 J. E. Herts ...112 
107 Mab. Josephine. 107

MONTREAL’S OFFER
FOR AKRON FRANCHISE

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 20.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—The sextet of boxers 
representing Queen’s University, Kings
ton, were defeated by Yale last night 
In the first international collegiate box
ing tournament by four bouts to two.

The best bout of the evening was be
tween C. D. O’Connor of Queens, and 
G. Colgate^ of Yale, In the 146-pound 
class. It was give and take in all three 
rounds until Colgate was disqualified for 
hitting O’Connor low.

W. Ludgate, the Queens heavy
weight, was disposed of in the second 
round by Cl plain. E. P. E. Eagan, Yale, 
United States amateur light heavyweight 
champion. Eagan was easily the master 
of Ludgate In the first round, and in 
the second round dazed the Canadian 
with a stiff punch to the jaw.

The other Qtiecns victory was in the 
115 pound class. In which H. Holmes 
beat Phil Newman of Yale, after three 
rounds of lively fighting.

F- H. Taylor, Queens, had to quit in 
the second round of his bout 
Shuette, Jr., Yale, He had been badly 
punished.

Jack Day, Canadian intercollegiate 
winner last year In the 158 pound class 
was beaten by 8. A Smith. Yale's 168 
pounder.

J. II. McMillan lost the decision to J. 
F. Prior, Yale, in the 126 pound class, 
after a lively setto of three rounds.

7 0
. 6 0

6Str. PI. Sh. 4 «.112o 5 2SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming. 
3-year-olds and - up. 1 1-16 miles:

115 Harvey Smarr.*110 
110 Judge Price ..*110 

Captain Burns...*110 Wtlllgan 
Thunderbird

Akron. O., Feb. 20.—Montreal sports- 
have offered $41.000 for the Akron

4 1LIMITED 6 0men
franchise of the International League, it 
was officially admitted here tonight 
Whether or not the offer will be accept
ed was said to depend upon whether the 
Akron Chamber of Commerce and other 
business organizations would respond to 
d. request by the local club owners for 
an advance of $25,000 with which to start 
the season. A meeting will be held to
morrow, at which the request will be 
made.

Two Newark, N.J., organizations have 
also made bids for the franchise, it was 
said.

Corydon.
Sundurla 0ton.

—At Victoria Rink, Monday, 1.30— 
Ice 1 and 2, G—Toronto Granite v. Mt. 

Forest; Ice 3 and 4, H, Oehawa v. Strat
ford.

*100 49 28 28 21 3 j 4
Royal Gren.... 4 0 1 2 0 3 2—12 
3rd Battalion ..4 0 9 4 2 7 2^-28 
Home runs—Roach. Three-base hits— 

Addison, Roach, B. Wedd. Two-base hits 
—Murdock, Brooke 2, Minns. Base on 
balls—Off Mutoh 4, off Duncaneon 11. 
Struck out—By Mutch 6, by Duncanson1 
7. Stolen bases—R.G. 5, 3rd Battalion 10. 
Sacrifice hits—Proctor. Wild pitch—
Mutch 4, Duncanson 5. Passed balls— 
Gray 4, Morrison 3. Left on bases—R. 
G. 3, 3rd Battalion 11 

1st C.M.G.B.—
MoCammus, p.-3b..
Garliok, If. .............
Wright. 3h.-p.............
McLean, 2to................
Stratton, r.g.s. .....
Lynch, ...................... .
Stlgman, lb. ......
Good 6rhelm, rf, • • •
Lydell, l.s.s.................
Ridley, l.s.s. .......
xWetr .........................

Total*98
OCKEY LEAGUE
[February Slst, 1921 HAVANA RESULTS •—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear and cold; track sloppy. —At Queen City. Monday, 1.80— 
Game I—Winner of A v. winner of B. 

—At Granite Rink, Monday, 7.30— 
Game J—Winner of C v. winner of D. 
—At Lakevlew Rink, Monday,
Game K—Winner of E v. winner of F.

—At Victoria, Monday, 7.30— 
Game L—Winner of G v. winner of H.

GARDENS Havana, Feb. 19.—Today’s résulte; .
- FIRST RACE—Three and a half fur- 
“ longs, 2-year-olds, and up, purse $700:

Str. PI. Sh, 
5-2 4-5 1-1

Joey Ray the Winner;
Guillemot Fourth

j.hmmerce vs. Royal 
[intermediate A 
amerce vs. Dominion 

Senior 
[a Scotia vs. Toronto 
[intermediate 
P-lon for three games, 
pr O.H.A. prices.

7.30—
Horse, Wt., Jockey.

EM as O.. 116, Meehan.
Athgarven, 115, Eames.... 4-1 8-5 2-5 
Ccscorron. Ill, Pickens... 7-2 1-1 1-3 

Time .42 1-5. Virginia Cheek, Caimlto,
APPOINT H. E. BURNHAM 

TO HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
New York, Feb. 20__ Joey Ray of the

Illinois A. C., Chicago, the United States' 
best middle-distance runner, won the In
ternational 3,000-metre special race at 
the Guaranty Club's Indoor games In the 
Madisoh Square Garden last night. Cor
poral Joseph Guillemot, Olympic 5,000- 
metre winner, who came herè from 
France to compete, finished fourth.

Ray won handily by 35 yards. Walter 
Higgins of Columbia, in second place, 
was half a lap ahead of John J. ROmig 
of Penn. State College, and fully three- 
quarters in front of Guillemot.

The visitor's showing was a disappoint
ment. to the spectators, as he was han
dicapped somewhat by an injury to his 
right foot, sustained In training early in 
the week. It was also Guillemot’s first 
appearance in a board floor race.

Semi-Final.
—At High Park, Tuesday, 9 a m.— 

Game M—Winner of TV. winner of J. 
Game N—Winner of -K r. winner of L.

Final. ,
—At High Park. Tuesday, 2.30 p.m.—_ 
Game G—Winner 'of *M V. winner of N. 

Governor-General’s Prize.
—At Queen City, Monday, 7.30 p.m.—
1— Loser of A v. loser of B.

—At Granite, Monday, 7.30—
2— Loser of C v. loser of D.

—At Lakevlew, Monday, 7.30—
3— loser of E v. loser of F.

—At Victoria, Monday, 730—
4— Loser of O v. loser of H.

AJB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
2 2 
0 1 
2 2 
3 3
1 2 
1 1 
1 2

MONTREAL MUST SHOW MONEY.
New York, Feb. 20.—Coiilment.ng on 

the Conflicting reports of the reported 
sale of the Akron franchise to a Mont
real syndicate, President J. C. Toole-of 
the International League declared «that 
he had ndt been Informed officially of 
any step toward such a transaction. A 
franchise could not be transferred, he 
said, until the sale had been approved 
by the board of directors of the league, 
alter permission to sell the franchise 
had been granted and the ability of the 
purchasers to finance a club had been 
shown.

Noon Time à Iso ran. 2 0
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Tosca, 106, Penman ....... 6-1" 2-1 1-1
Hip. 101, Marinelli ........ 6-5 2-5 1-5
Josephine K., 101, Hoffler.. 20-1 8-1 4-1 

Time 1.07 4-5. Cornelia C., Black Pat, 
Johnny O'Connell and Automatic Red also 
ran

0 0 
2 >0 Brockvllle, Ont., Feb. 20.—(Can*, 

d'an Press)—Herbert 9. Burnham of 
this town has been appointed super
intendent of the Leeds and Grenville 
house of Industry, situated 
Athens,

His wife will act as matron. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnham succeed Mr. and 
Mrs. William Steacey, who 
tiring shortly.

1e
i quarter of a point separ- 
L Frank McKinnon, former 
he Montreal Club, 
id McKinnon made their 

the final Jump, the for
iel, and McKinnon 85 feet, 
n the prize for the long-

tion Jumps, Sundberg did 
dcKinnon 97 feet, 
lew record here.
3 future of amateur ski
ed on at the first annual 
i Ca’-adian Amateur Ski 
Id here this tnoming. It 
) hold annual ch&mpion- 
its alternate years at the 
if filiated* clubs, and that 
be conducted on a purely 

A Jujnper cannot accept 
trip to a tournament an
ses are paid to him thru

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1

with W. near2
1

0
0 0THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 

olds, claiming, purse $700:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sn. 

The Enquirer, 108, Penman 6-5 2-5 l-o 
Talent, 111, Kennedy 5-2 1-1 1-2
Peggy Rives, 106, Lane’ter 8-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.07. Bacchanalian, Shy Ann, 
Our Jack, Flew Higher and Experiment 
also ran.

vare re-7 244 12
xBatted for Goodertiam. 
48th Highlanders—A.B. R. 

Berwick, r.s.s. ... 9 
Tidy, rf.
Crawford, 3b. .... 5
MacLean, lb. ..... 6 
Read, If.
Malone, r.f.-r.s.s. . 3
Sinclair, 2b................ 2
Morgan, l.s.s.
Wright, c. ..
Maranl, p. ..

Total

which E. SALVADOR FEELS EARTHQUAKE.
San Salvador. Republic of Salvador, 

Feb. 19.—Earthquake shocks were felt 
last night In Guatemala and Salvador, 
according to advices received here Ip- 
day. No damage was caused.

Boxing Show Program
Tonight at Armories

BASKETBALL AT BROADVIEW.
The second clash between the Morning 

Business Men and the Federate to de
cide the championship of the Saturday 
Afterncon House League wae Just aa hot 
as anticipated by the fans, the Busi
ness Men winning by the narrow margin 

Their victory was well-deserv
ed, as they had to speed up their play 
to compensate for the absence, thru Ill
ness. of Harry Kerr and Dr. W. J. Coop
er. two of their best men. This result 
creates a tie between these teams, which 
will be played off in the near future.

Beaton 15. Bayne 4, J. S. 
Kerr 6, McCabe 2, Armstrong, Vezina, 
McMurray 4—31.

Morning Business Men—Pennock 2, 
Weiderhold 12. J. Ctythy 20, Pope Steph
ens. Turner—3*.

Broadvlew's senior leaders’ corps te 
spending the week-end In Hamilton, at
tending the conference of Y.M.C.A. lead
ers there and participating In the big 
program being conducted in connection 
therewith.

GORMAN WINS MARITIME 
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPFOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, the El 

Cuatro, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI, Sh.

Koran, 101, Fields ............... 4-1 1-1 1-3
Sirocco, 108, Pickens ......... 2-11 1-2 1-5
Attaboy II., 113, Kennedy.. 4-5 1-6 1-10

Time 1.12 4-5. Messkit, Penelope and 
Taoola also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horae, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Jelllson, 103, Smith..,...., 6-1 8-5 4-6
Flreworth, 103, Hunt........... 1-1 1-S 1-6
O’Malley, 106, Kennedy.... 2-1 3.5 1-3

Time 1.44. Raven Sea, Jack Healey 
and Seyona also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, for 4- 
year-oius and up, claiming, purse $800:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Darnley, 110, Kennedy ,.. 1-1 1-3 1-6
Exhorter, 106, grands !.. 5-2 1-1 1-8
Naptihalius, 113, Kelsay ... 6-1 2-1 1-1
,.Tlme 1.46 4-5. Aillvan, Pie, Red Start 
also ran.

14
1The big boxing show, endorsed by tile 

Ontario athletic commission, but with the 
names of the springers left off the ad
vertising matter, is on tonight at the 
armories. Joè Jawson of Milwaukee and 
Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo 
headliners, but they may have to 'hustle 
to prevent either Newton and Kennedy 
or McGrath and Adams from stealing the 
spotlight position away from them. And 
then there Is the bout between Bud Rid
ley and Scotty Ligner to be considered 
The flitot bout will be called at 8.30, and 
the doors will lie opened at 7 o'clock. 
The, card Is as follows:

Main bout—Jimmy Goodrich, light
weight onfumplon of Western New York, 
vs. Joe Jawson, Junior lightweight cham
pion of -—lwaukee, ten rounds at catch 
weights,

Chris Newton, Toronto, vs. Irish Ken
nedy, Buffalo, 8 rounds at 133 pounds.

Packey McGrath, Toronto, vs. Peewee 
Adams, Toronto, 8 rounds at 118 pounds

Bud Ridley, featherweight champion of 
Buffalo, vs. Scotty Lisner, Toronto, 8 
rounds at 126 pounds.

Victor Langlois (Dick O’Brien) Mont
real, vs. Norman Cave, Toronto, 4 rounds 
at 130 pounds.

Canadians Watching
Squash Semi-Finals

4
St. John. N.B.. Feb. 20.—Charles Gor- 

captured the Maritime champion
ship In the skating races here today for 
1J21. He had a total of 125 points, and 
his next opponent, Hilton Relyea last 
year’s champion, had 60 points. Frank 
Garnett, nl=o of St. John, finished third 
with 50 points, 

ims

4 1
4 6 manof 34-31. . 5 a

are the EuVoet^36 13 13 27 11
2 3 0 1 2—12 
0 2 0 0 x—13

4Total ..................
1st C.M.G.B.. 0 1 
4Stb High... 1 0 

Home runs—McLean 2. Wright. Three- 
base bits—MacLaren. Read. Two-base 
hits—MoCammus. Wright. McLean, Ly
dell. Base on balte—Off MoCammus 7. 
off Wright 1. Struck out—By Maranl 3, 

1, by Wright 2. Sacrl-

Montreal, Feb. 20.—With four Boston 
players in the semi-finals of the Cana
dian championship tournament at the 
Montreal Racquet Club on Saturday 
night, the Canadian players were inter
ested spectators and were liberal In their 
applause of each good play. The cham
pionship was won by C. C. Peabody of

Ill be permitted to par-
tournament where pro- 

riving exhibitions, or *s- 
mning of the tournament, 
st be registered with (he

PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 86| Apr. 8 
.............. Mar. 12

PORTIAND—AVONMOCTH (Bristol)
Dominion (• Freight Only) ...............Mar. 18

HALIFAX, N.S__LIVERPOOL
..........FHj. 87 Apr. 3
.......... Mat 14! Apr. 23

HALIFAX-IIAMBLRG-DANZIG
................................. Mar. 71 Apr. IS

MONTREAL—OL'BBBC—LIVERPOOL
.....May 7:June IllJuly 16
.... May 28|June 25|July 23

is oormanys nrst appearance 
here sice his return from the successful 
trip to the United States and Montreal. 
He was very heartily welcomed by 
large crowd.

Federal Canada 
•Dominion

abv MoCammus 
ft** hits—Sinclair. Stolen bases—let 2. 
48th 16. Wild bitch—MoCammus 3. Pass
ed balls—Lynch 3, Wright. Leift on baser 
—1st 5, 48th 8. Umpires—O’Brien and 
Taylor.

M were : President, H. 
mtreal Ski Club; vice- 
l Holbrooke, Ottawa Ski 
p include : O. Montou - 
1 Holbrooke. Ottawa Ski 
[lin and J. Graham. Oliff- 
pttawa; W. Russell and 
bee Ski Club.

Canada• . 
MaverfordWON WITHOUT BOUCHER.

New Liskeard. Ont., Feb. 19.—With- 
put the:r star player, Boucher, who has 
been suspended for the balance of he 
season, Iroquois Falls defeated New 
Liskeard in a senior N.O.H.A. scheduled 
game here last night, and thereby kept 
themselves in the running for the 
them honors.

Boston, who holds the championship of 
the United States. He worked his way 
to the final by playing consistent and 
brilliant squash and In the final defeated 
Power, one of his team mates

The semi-finals furnished Interesting 
encounters. In one Peabody * defeated 
Greenough by three games to one and 
in the other Powers defeated Hayward 
by 3 to 1. The feature of the tourna
ment was the meeting between Powers 
and Peabody. Powers was the runner-up 
In the U. S. tournament in which Pea
body won the title, and Saturday’s game 
brought about a renewal of that fixture.

The résulter
' —Semi-Finals—

C. ' C. Peabody beat Greenought 15-6,
16- 17, 15-4, 15-7.

Powers beat Hayward 16-16, 12-15, 15-6,
17- 7. 7s

Peabody beat Powers 15-6, 15-12, 9-15, 
16-13.

'.iothlaud

Canada 
MegauticTORONTO CRIB34GE LEAGUE.

League games played last week in To
ronto Crihbage League, division B:

25 Bell Telephone.. ..11 
British Imperials.!9 Parkdale A.

19 Queen City 
23 Overseas ..

The party numbers twenty 
and is accompanied by T. C. Armour, 
director of physical education. AMERICAN LINESEVENTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 

for 3-year-olds and upu, claiming, purse 
$700:

Horse, Wt., Jockeys.
Emma J., 95, Fields..
Jose DeVales, 105, Laneat’r 5-2 1-1 1-2 
Lady Hester. 97, Schaffel.. 8-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.43 3-5. J. Alfred Clark, Mil- 
A tire. Crystal Day, Wenonah, T renting 
,y Lama, El Coronel and Sylvano also ran.

SHREVEPORT RESULTS

nor~The score was seven ‘to 
the victors overcoming a three- 

goal lead Liskrarl amassed in the first 
period, when they led, 5-2 Bv heat
ing Porcupine in the game eariv next 
week Iroquois Falls

Overseas N EW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
•Zwland ....................Feb. 16|>f<ty 1
•Hroonlnnd ..............Mar. SlApf. « May 21
•Finland .................. Mar. 261.Apr, 30jJune 4
‘Lapland ....................................Apr. 2|May 26

•Red Star et earners en route Antwerp.

17 six.FAST SKATING IN NORWAY.
Christiania, Norway, Feb. 19.—In an 

international skwating match here today, 
Harold Stroehm, the Norwegian skater, 
covered 5000 metres in 8 minutes 27 sec
onds, beating the world’s record by six 
seconds. Stroehm was the holder of the 
record for that distance, 8 33, which he 
hung up in 1917,

ALBION EUCHRE AND DANCE.
The Albion Cricket Club announce an

other of their popular euchre and dance 
parties for tomorrqw night at 8.30 In 
Templars Hall, Queen and Dovercourt.

17Preston........
T>'*ot & Shoe 
S.O.E. Athletic. ..22 Bell Telephone... .20 

League standing up to and including 
Feb. 11:

Str. Pi. SH. 
. 6-1 6-2 6-6 13

ES
. can tie the group

with the gold camp team. Boucher was 
suspended by the N.O.H.A. executive lor 
attacks on Worters. the Porcupine 
keeper, and for misconduct at the recent 
Iroquois Falls-New LiskéSrd game in fhe 
paper town, when he is alleged to hav- 
intimidated the referee.

Parkdale Canoe Club
Officers Are Elected

Won. LosL IDEAL WINTER CRUISESPet.
10 .7144Boot ft Shoe...

S.O.E. Preston . 
fcteil Telephone 
S.O.E. Athletic 
S.O.E. Windsor 
Kentish B. ...
Parkdale A. .
Queen City ...
Overseas ,........ ..
British Imperials .... -

Plcyers averaging 6Ô0 and over:
G. Norris, Parkdale A..------ ....... 666
A. Benr.lrr.an. Parkdale A..
J. Barrett, Overseas .........

,J. Prior, S.O.E. Athletic ...
S. Chadwick, S.O.E. Athletic 
W. Grant, Overseas ...........

goal-» .6426 March 23, 1921 ('Buster In Havana), 
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Slur Line

.6158 6
8 5 .616

Prices 8.8. Megan tieThe annual meeting of tiie Parkdale 
Canoe Ohrb was held Saturday night, wdfn 
a large and enthusiastic attendance, when"' 
the aquatic .and house committees were 
ejected, and the others, who were chosen 
by acclamation, installed to their various 
positions. The lists are as follows:

Hon. commodore, F. R. Miller; hon. 
vice-commodore, F. R. Longstaff; com
modore, H. L. Sutherland; ihon. treasurer, 
H. Jewell; toon, secretary, S. E. M. Hen
derson ; paddling captain, W. J. Hender
son; auditors, J. F. Lynch, W. G. Mal
colm; vice-commodore, A. F. Lynch ; 
commodore, C. A. Scott; hockey repres.. 
John J. Walsh; footbaiil repres., C. E. 
Gage.

The only election will be three for the 
aquatic and six for the house committee. 
These are the nominations:

Aquatic committee—D. J. Brown, C. U. 
French, H. D. Wedsmdller.

House committee—W. J. Burns, P. A. 
Coryell, R. J. Hendqrs, J. Scroggle, W. 
G. Sparrow, W. H. Temple.

7 5 .583
7 .6835 RED STAR LINEShreveport, Feb. 19.—Today’s results: 

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, 3H furlongs, 
3-year-old maidens:

Horse, weight, Jockey.
St. Maurice, 112, Tiller ... 4-5 1-3 1-8
Lina, 112, Ericksor ...........

.Belle Wrack, 112, Collins.
Time 49. 

seavena

: 7 7 .500 SHEEHAN SIGNS.
New York Feb ' 19.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Receipt of the signed contract 
of Jack Sheehan, last year’s manager 
of the Winnipeg Maroons, Is announced 
by the Brooklyn National League Club 
Sheehan is an infielder, and in the 

.... worlds series last year substituted for
ill Jimmy Johnston at third base after 
606 Johnston sustained Injuries in the fourth 

hOi game. ~~—~v

LY N. Ï—I’Ll' MOUTH—CHERBOURG. 
ANTWERP.

Feb. 26|Apr. 16|Ma> 7
....Mar. 5! Apr. 9 May* I
.... Mar. 26]Apr. 30,June 4 

...................Apr. 2, May 28

8 8 .272Note
Prices

a .2S09
Str. Pi. Sh. .1532 11 Zeeland

K rvonl'tmi 
Finland .... 
Lapland ....

PLAY-OFF ARRANGED.
Listowel, Feb. 20.—The

Hockey League has arranged a play-off 
between Stratford and TUteonburg in the 
senior series as follows : Tuesday, Feb. 
22, Tillsonbung at Stratford; Friday, 
Feb. 25, Stratford at Tiltoonburg.

15-1 6-1 5-2
3-1 4-5 1-4

Muzzy, Baby Evelyn, Mal- 
and Mala F also 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Pep'ry Polly, 07, McDer'ott 8-5 3-5 1-4
Lady Mildred, I to, Brick’n 7-1 5-2 l-l
St. Just, n5, Murphy 3-1 1-1' 1-2

Time 1.18 3-5, Hally Oehen, Tony 
Sumon, Dahinda and Reholand also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 5V4 furlongs:

Horse, wei^hL jockeg Str. PI. Sh. 
Back Bay, 115, Burke,.... 11-10 1-3 out 
Mary Fonso, 92, McD'mott 4-1 8-5 3-5 
Mickey Moore, 110, Hollow'y 10-1 3-1 8-$ 

Time 1.18. American Rose, Mormon, 
Parrish, Dr. Campbell and Phlllipic also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, Shreve
port Inaugural, 3-year-o’ds and up, all 
tiges, 5% furlongs:

Hprse, weight,) jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
yub. juibbot, 106, Aron... . 5-2 3-5 out
Lad's Love, 106. Burke ..: 4-5 1-4 out
Warsaw, 106. Collins...::: C _

Time 1.16 1-5. Grayson also»
-H RACE—Purse $500. claiming, 

«-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Ablaze, 110, McDermott ... 11-10 2-6 out
insist, HO, Burke ................  11-5 8-6 out
EWahe, 111, Shelepets .... 6-1 2-1 4-5

Time 1.16 2*5. Shillihg and Sandy H. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and seventy 
lards:
—Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.- 

Turnbow, 105, Collins 8-1 5-2 even 
bpearlene, 105, Rlchcreek .. 6-1 2-1 even
ounduria, 100, Romanelle . 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 2.04 3-5. N. K. Beal. Kohinoor, 
cusan 21., Uoxcr, and Bar One also ran.

Northern 654T Heavy Tourist 
deed Tubes Slightly 

Blemished.
$1.60 
2.05 
2.65 
2.80 
2.95 
2.55

WHITE STAR LINEran.
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Mar. 19]
- .Apr.

r>
OLYMPIC
Adriatic

Apr. 20] May 14 
6] May 4;June 1rear»

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
..........  Feb. 26|Apr. 2]May 1

*{?r- f (»rd Class Only) 
Mar. lZIApr. 16] May *1

10 Celtic ...
Vedic
Cedric

.5
|5

NEW YORK—BOSTON—AZORES—
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA. 

Canopic <v4a Vigo)
Cretic .......................

15
15

...Fab. MApr. *3 
...Mar. 14] May 10 

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. G. Thorfey, 41 King St. E.. M. 954; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

> 2.75
O f2.80

8.20
8.20
3.45

5
BROADVIEW SWIMMERS ACTIVE.
Judging by the enthusiasm evinced for 

long distance swimming at the Broadview 
YjM.C.A.', all the members interested in 
this branch of sport will be In fine fettle 
when the outdoor season rolls around 
once more. The 440 and 880 yard dis
tances have attracted the larpest num
ber, the following members having made 
creditable performances: 
mile, Will Fairclough, Alfred Grayeton, 
Stanley Vallon, George Bowyer, Clifford 
Peake, Fred Hall and Ronald Keele; 
one-helf mile, Harry Fish, Herbert Hun
ter, Bert Buwst, Bert Gibson, Frank 
Bowyer, George Bowyer, Frank Humph
rey, Frank Hall, Will Falrolough, and 
Earl Stewart. The credit for the best 
efforts In the above events Is due Will 
Fairclough, whose time for the quarter 
mile was 7 min. and 59 4-5 secs, and 
for the half-mile 18 min. and 48 secs. 
He is only thirteen years old. Several 
classes in life saving proficiency are 
making rapid progress and will graduate 
In a few weeks.

5

tires I
'LUES represent a 

recently pur- 
a very attractive 
above prices you 

tliat we are Uke- 
voii to bare in this 
opportunity. Theee 
new stock, and are 
ve excellent service.

5—1 7-5. outt
ran. .One-quarter

-

, Limited
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yard 2663 s
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“The National Smoke^l
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Still the most 
for the money 10-
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Co., limited
Tel. Main 2810Toronto SL

A Mother
to thousands of men!

o These thorough - repairs 
are just as much a part of 
Ontario- Laundry Service1 as 
the careful washing, proper i 
starching and Super-Finish
ing of shirts or collars—all 
that we mean by Ontario 
“Super-Service.”

This extra care and home
like interest in your personal 
wear costs you nothing extra. 
Phone now. If you’re not 
satisfied we ask you not to 
pay.

If H Is not convenient to i>a»y 
C.O.D. to the driver, we will 
“charge” it end send you a him each 
month.

NTARIO LAUNDRY 
customers get the fin
est laundry_work ob

tainable anywhere—and their 
socks, underwear, shirts, etc., 
are cared for with the watch
ful thoroughness that a wife 
or mother might give.

Every article of personal 
wear is carefully examined, 
skilfully darned and repaired 

by expert
W* io net repair n 6 C d 1 6W0- 

homchold ' ‘linen, men. Missing 
■All “flat" work buttons
thoalJ be mended

are
accu rately

before being matched and y
waihed. Phone Main 4821replaced.

ntamysE

FIGHTS
TONIGHT

FIVE OF THE FASTEST 
BOUTS EVER SEEN 

IN TORONTO.
Every Boxer is now In the city 

and trained to the minute.

BUILDINGS
HEATED.

PRICES; 
$3.00, 

$2.00, 
$1.00.

Reserved 
Seat Plan 

at
Moodey’s, 
Spalding’s 
and King 
Edward 

Hotel, « 
till 6 p.m.

Tonight £ Armouries
DOORS OPElf,
FIRST BOUT, 8,30 P.M.

NO SMOKING PLEASE

6.15 P.M.
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.4 BEARS ARE IN CONTROL 
OF NEW YORK MARKET

ST.LAWREN
PRODUCE

SLIGHTLY HIGTH 
WHEAT QUOTATIONS WM. A. ROGERS, LIMITEDt: II I Record of Saturday’s Market5

IIIiff TORONTO STOCKS1 NEW YORK STOCKS
Overnight Advices Encourage Shorts to Renew Active 

Operations—Atlantic Gulf Slumps Another Five 
Points—Railway Stocks Relatively Firm.

At*k. Bid.
A3 Rogers.. 55 oU

qo. pr. • 8/ S4
„ Kus Al.O. 60 . • •

do. pr........... 58
d0 Saw. M.. 15 ...
6*4 do. pr.. 54 52

74 S. Wheat 130 126
All. Sgr. 30% 30% span.^K. 76 75
Barce^'nâ 5% 1% ^m" T T
Braz T.L 34 33% &âo pr -. 25
ti.C Fish 45 44. *}’ rPan m go
Well Tel. 103 106% Cpr .
idortnr'N InR ÎU,Î Tookf B. 60 53
do. pr... 106 loi »i0 or.. V0V6

C. Bread 20% 20 Tor. ity. 70% 70 
r ,'Jr" ••• 2» Treth'y. 18 16
r r»mP' ki ?2 Tucketts 51% 63
C. Cem.. 69 58 do pr.. 86

Nominal dealings In bonds, Includ- _d°; £r” • 92 Twin C.. 46% 15%
ing Liberty issues, Indicated further ^ c , W.C. Fir 120 110
price irregularities, several of the rj- do pr el'A us '2 w*n' ?y-‘“ 16
cent foreign flotations also manifest- c. Q. Eh 107 log issu, 1.7%
Ing further reactionary tendencies, do. pr............ ioo Dom'n 202 *
Total sales, par value, aggregated 25,- | D. Loco. 88 ... Ham'ton. ... 180%

1 rd0pPR- Hi ,5?,, Imperial. 189 187
interest 0,1 ”5 134% Merch’ts 17V ...

£1,1 «alt 90 89 Molsons. ... 174
Actual loans and dis-1 do. pr.. x2 Montreal ... 208

counts 'Showed à? further contraction ConlagaV 225 200 Roval b" 201 200
of slightly over $20,000,000 and re- Con. Sm. 20%- 19% stand’d""' 202 °
serves decreased by about $7,600,000, Coh. Gas... 139 Toronto" 189 *"
reduc:ng the total excess to a Httle £r’ ^es; 17 15% Union ..159 !"
more than $11,700,000. Reserves^of 52 Loan, Tr„ Etc.—
members at the Federal Reserve Dome 17 00 it -a S' ,18® 133^Bank were reduced by about $8.200,- | D CanV.39 —>° f"' 184 478

do. pr.. SO d Sav..'"" 70
D Iron p 75% 74 Hkm VPr. 145 14/1

D T^°r- il 4f'% L' Bkg.,140 "13785 83 L- & C.. 120 117
ON ACTIVE MARKET I Ford m.". m 2'el* oSt u195 IZ

U W4i. ... 153 20 pc. p. ... ISO
do. pr.. 94 T.G. Tr. 200 195

. , L#a Rose. 30 27 Tor. Mt* ioo
weefe in an active .mood, xvUth prices Mackay. 77t£ Union T *!*
less buoyant than they were a few I J°n,pr;' 63 Bond
days ag’°- The drop In Dome, ac- do. pr.. loo "97 c. Loco I9
ooropaniied by a reaction in Holllnger, Mex L.H 10 5 D. Can '
had a depressing Influence on prices Monarch 68 ... D. Iron., 'si
to general, and quotations all round £r........... 30 Elec. D.. 95
were at lower levels. <*js- Car- 5% 5 Mex L.P. ... 40

With the decline there was a good Pw ’ „?! 24 Penmans 88% S8
deal of realizing, brought aW NÆ qci’9f- 900 «. »«co. ... 70“Of outside holders, aTL mar- Mi" .*? 2& gff

. 4 ln, 18 considered to have do. pr...........  99 g,er c.. "
been strengthened by the reaction. It °S. Pro. 66 65 Sao p . "go% 79%
Is generally thought that when the ̂  Burt- 36 34 Span. R 97 . .
reaction runs Its course a recovery pd°- pr • 73 7 7 St’l Can. 95 94
wiill follow, as there is still a strong P-enmans 110 100 W L, ’25. 94% ...
feeling that the better gold stocks p » Qpr'’ 'ii 78 W L,’31. 93% 93%
will improve as conditions In to! It m'cn ' ll « ^ ^ ’37- »8% 98
campg are bettered during the sprier do. pr ! 79 75% Vic" >11 9$

tiie Oheaner0n'hidera'bv 8pe<iulatlon In P- l»2 97% Vic!,’ ’24." 96% 96%
XL ®5ares’ lbut these were do. pr 87% 87% Vic.. ’27. 98 37%
also tower with the dividend .payers. ,V* 26^ Vic., 33. 98% 98%

PAPERS AT MONTREAL 1 do pr 81 30 

STRIKE SNAG IN PRICES I

A*»k. Rid.Ill A. 1* Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New 1 um block Exchange Satur- 
oa>, With tvuu bait*», as follow»:

Report of the Directors to the Shareholders for the 
Year Ended December 31,1920.

Winnipeg Reports Somewhat 
Better Market—Premiums 

Unchanged.

gutter and Eggs 
About Steadj 

on Satur<

Abitlbt.. 44
do. pr.. 88 

Am. Cy. 33
do. pr...........

A. S. Bk. 6% 
do. pr.. 75

M
t ' Ne.

High. Low. Cl. Chge 
500 A.-Uhalm. .. 35*^ 85^ 35% + H 
*vV A. Viiem. i»
200 a.

2, MM)

I dales. Shares.

6i'* U4VI .
The Directors present to the Shareholders their Twentieth Annual 

Report with accompanying statement of Assets and Liabilities as at De» 
cember 31st, 1920:

Profit and Loss Balance brought forward
from 1919........................................................................

Less Federal Taxes on 1919 Earnings paid
in 1920 ............ ...............................................

New York, Feb. 19.—Bears 
cised undisputed control of today’s 
•fhort but lively stock market session 
availing themselves of adverse 
night advi&es to bring about further 
impairment of quoted values. Atlan
tic Gulf and West Indies, the weak
est feature of the previous day, when 
it suffered an extreme decline in 
cess of 10 points, was under renewed 
pressure, sustaining a net loss of fiiçe 
points on far the largest turnover of 
any issue.

American Woolen was another vul
nerable stock, losing more than five 
points on concentrated offerings. Oils 

as a group were most -conspicuous,

a. sugar i<s ... ... ..... Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Wheat priées stif-
buu . "'".t ulii “J7i "•"* tenei to some extent today on réporte of

1 F.SSSS
1W î xnL Cor.u HZ “% iït Î ? £remiUT!* w?re unchanged, offerings be-

• 4UJ a-m Zoe!? T, % Ing small and the demand limited. Wheat
2,lull X s T'ïlef 4 « "ii% "i'% X"v fu^res cIcsed l*c to 2c higher.

-- X! H ert F coarfe Brain» situat.on was prac-
luu Am. Sugar . tiZ ... ... + % nz8ilyh,U?tiha,,,eed’ °ats cl°sed ,to

5.1uV A. Sum. 'IV. 87% 84% 86% 4-3L,lP hlrher, barley, %c higher to %c
6UU a. Sate R 7 ‘A . .. + % 71ax’ ’^c t0 %c lower, and rye oc

A. lei. & T.100A................. + % hlglrer’
<00 Am. 'iiob. .. 130^ 120 120^8— % * Quotations.

16.700 Am Wool. . 66 60% 61% —5% Wheat—May, open, $1.82 to $1.82%:
10U A. W. B. pr. 35 ................................ .. close, $1.85; July, open $1.72%; close,„ 1UU Am. Zinc .. 8%................. ......... $1.74% bid. ’ * ”

Anaconda ..39% 38% 38% — % Oats—May. open. 50%c; close, 61%c;
400 Audmeou ... »2>4 82% 8a% July, open, 51%c; close, 62%-c.

Û WI’ 58 4*> 69/4—5 Barley—May. open. 79c;'*olose, 79%c
*'3®6 bad- Loco.. 90% 89% 80% — % bid; July, clcse, 78c bid.

9o0 tin -7^ R7?8 + 7* , Flax—May, open, $1.90; close, $1-90 bid;
B K T vÂ 12% u. rvV“xin' ,1',93^' close- »L94 asked.

200 Burns StiX! 83 ^ Z3% byc-May, close $1.65 bid.
200 Butte & ti. . 13% 13 13 .... Cash Prices.
500 Can. Petrol.. .v-„ 40 4o%— % Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.91; No. 2

,, ,f00 Lan. Pac. ..116% liu% 116% + % norttern, $1.88: No. 3 northern, $1.84;
1i’“uu°1 Gwi- Leath.. 36% 35% üo%—1% No- 4, $1.79, No. 5, $1.69; No. 6, $1.50;
f’SS M. . 71% 70% 71 ......... feed. $1.40; track, Manitoba, Saskatche-
1.200 Ches, & O.. 60% o9% 60 +1 wan and Alberta, $1.91.■s !$6"'8* 88 882 8 «8STSSi*&wr &ws«.r 8*wrs»-ti,-a t* sa.4**» - » «*>

600 Obi no Cop. . 32% 22% 22% — % . Barley—No. 3 CW 85 No 4 C W1 * ,C!?n- Oa" ’ 66% 56% ..... 70%c; feed, 60%c; tr^k, ra%^
1.400 C^Fnel^ t' 20/4 2V%—lié „ Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.84%t No. 2 C.

idS o>Æs&60%::: ::: +% 8^‘w",L66:condemned-
LïSÔ CmmGpmm".! 71* 70% 7^%......... Hye~No' '2 C.W.f"$1.63.

3.400 Cru. steel . 94% 93 94%+"%
100 C. C. Sugar. -24 ........... -K
200 Dome M. .. 14%  .......... — %

„ 4<W Erie ..............13% 13 13 — %
1’?99 Fam Play. .63% 6c!% 62%—1 

600 G.,W. & W. 2% 2% 2%__ %
8.100 G. Asphalt . 67 65% 66% - %

200 Gen. Cigars. 63% 62 «2% + %
.100 Gen. Elec. .131 ..................
2.000 Gem. Mot. . 14% 14 14%

>*90 Goodrich ... 38 37% 38 _ %
Houston O.. 70 ... __ %
Hupp Mot. . 13% 13% 13% + %

1..VU Insp. Oop. . 35% 34% 35%__ u2,000 toy. Oil*:... 21% 20% 2^% - g 
600 Int. Nickel" . 15% 15% 15% ...

1,000 Int. Paper . 67 56 57 + %
400 K. City S. , 19% 19% 19% — %
400 K. Sp. Tire. 46 45 46 ....

7.400 Key. Tires . 17 14% 16% +i%
4.400 Ken. Cop. .19 18% 18% - %
3,000 Lehigh V. .. o4% 63% 54% + u100 Lack. Steel .66 7% + %

200 Loews .... 18 .................. — %
1.400 Mer. Mar. . 14% 14% 14% +_ %
1/200 do. pfd, .. 53 51% 61%__414

2S’«00 Mex. Pet. ..159% 156% 158%—2%
300 Mid. Steel . 30% 30% 30%.........
200 Mis. Pac. .. 18% 18% 18%___u

6.700 N°y'. AlrVB.189%1<>3 104%+2%

200 N, Y. Cen. .72 •
wo n.y.o. & w. 17%...
9u0 North. Pac.. 84 83% 83%—%100 N. Scotia S. 37 ... %
10» Cola. Prod.. 3% ... ... + u

8’oon F®1- 76% 74% 75% —2%
200 Pen. R. R. . 40% 40 40% + %

1.300 Pierce-A. .. 26% 26% 26% + %1.100 P. & w. Va. 29% 29 %
200 Puma ®ug. .49 ...
400 Pullman Co. 106%............................
500 Pure Oil ... 34% 33% 34% + %

1.900 Ray Cons. . 13% 13% 13% - %
4.900 Heading . , 76% 75% 76% - %
1.000 Repub. Stl. . 67% 67% 67% ..
1.700 Royal Dutch 61% 61% 61%__ %
2-”00 Sears-Roe. , 87% 86 86%—1%
1.700 Sinclair Oil . 24% 23% 23% — %
2,200 South. Pac.. 75% 78% 78% — %
1.900, South. Rly. . 21% 21% 21% — %200' S.L. & S.F.. 21% 21 21%
9-®V® Jlludebaker . 60% 59% 60%—'%
1.000 Jexas Co. .. 43% 43% 43% — %
8.100 T. C. & Oil. 27% 27% 27% — %
3.100 Tex. Pad. .. 23% 22% 22% — %

900 Tob. Prod. . 54% 54% 64% +1
900 Union Pao... 120i% 120% 120%

1.100 U. R. Stores 85% 55% 56% — %
600 U. S. A-teo. . 70% 69% 70% + %200 Unit. FVt. ..10674 ... . * + %
700 U. ti. Rub. . 69% 68% 69% — %

6.tlf>0 U. S. Steel . 83% 83% 83% — %
,10,400 Utah Cop. .. 54% 51% 54% — %

800 Vanadium .. 37 36% 36% — ü
2.100 V. C. Clhem.. 35 33% 34 —1»!

100 Watlngh’se , 45% ... _ 14600 tvmys-o. .. 7% 7% 7% *
100 IV.il. & Co. , 43% ... %
400 Wor. Pump. 48 

Totaj_^ales, 359,100 shares."

declines on the unfavorable annual 
statement of Central Leather.

Rails Are Steadiest.
Ralls alone were comparatively Im

mune from the general selling move
ment, wtrch continued almost to the 
heavy close, when short covering 
served tv effect some moderate ral
lies, 
shares.

was active at 
ket en Saturday, wti 

Z—tf demand for practii 
^geüblee and farm prod 

getter and eggs.
The general run of pr 

100 a dozen for new-h 
. e (Jay some of the eel 

56e and 60c, but later 5 
wanted at the iowe- 

'nntter ran around 55c; 
rhn eorne odd lota were 
2+4 butter It was, too.; 
Si wee everywhere ap 

or woman failed t 
2JÏ were usually given 
+5iebody else got a ch 
St-n all round. It was i 
'potatoes were selUng 
-. «a a rule. .On the 
rf+ted at $1, and going c 
Mm I1J5’ to $1.20.

I yfkt poultry prices are v 
f 4-t• ii cuti»,.a-a-tie*■* u6at 
I mand for the m-ost part 
I Better nod Eggs,

Wholesale prices to ti
Kg*»—jjew-lâld....................

Sel ecu - . • ♦ ••••
Mutter—

Creamery prints . .
presb-med* ’ V • •
BAlfaîf* hay la Quoted i 
extacholce. and from

"'wholesale prices to tti 
Treab and cured me
,<Smokeu" Meate—Rolle, ;
ÆmÆ c°8c to; 6Sc 
(5c to 6Vc ; breakfast b; 
special, 640 to 66d; cot 
Me; boiled ham. 6oc to 

Green Meats—Out of p 
smoked.

Barreled Meat 
eut or famlly back. H9 
boneless, $68 to $64. pic 
«68; mess pork, $40.

nry Salted Me$u»-r-Loni 
o6c to 29c* to oases, 21M 
belltes, tok« to 31c; t

exer-91]}

over- $303,448.83

65,057.68

92 I
>
H

$238,391.15
672,536.78I Sales amounted to 360,000

Prqflte for the year
'ex- 1810,927.91

The Appropriations were as follows :
Transferred to Realty and Plant Reserve. .. $169,468.20
Transferred to Reserve Account. . ................
Dividends on Preference Stock for current 

year, at the rate of 7% per annum...
Dividends on Preference Stock of 5 *4 % on 

account of arrears...................................

m ■

amlàIB
50,000.00

:l 78,696.00
375,000.

No features of especial 
were disclosed by the clearing house 
statement.

1 II 58,947.00
357.011.9#

«
$453,916.7*Balance forward to 1921 i'elatest developments to the Mexican 

field giving imp&ns to renewed li
quidation. «

Reactions extended to steels, equip
ments, motors and coppers, finally 
embracing many miscellaneous Is
sues. Leathers also sustained severe 000.

The volume of business and the net profit for 1920 exceeded all 
former records.

The inventories on hand have been written d-own to present replace
ment values, and the shrinkage has been charged off in the year’s ex
penses. The inventories are in excellent condition both as to character 
and prices.

In addition to the customary transfer to the Realty and Plant Re- . 
serve, the sum of $50,000 has been appropriated to the General Reserve 
Account, which now stands at $350,000.

Dividends totalling 12)4% were paid on the Preference shares ■ 
during the year. These {deluded 5)4 % on account of arrears, leaving 
8% % still unpaid. It is proposed to continue these payments as oppor
tunity offers during 1921.

The Profit and Loes balance is subject to deduction of the United 
* States Federal taxes on 1920 profits, the amount of whtch cannot be 

determined accurately at this time.
Canadian Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, had a good year in 1920, and is 

not expected to call upon this Company for any contribution under the 
Guarantee Agreement, which continues to April 1st, 1924.

Business fell away toward the end of the year, and is quiet at the 
opening of 1921. We are seeing evidences of improvement, however, 
and look forward to a gradual restoration of confidence. It is our ex
pectation that the curtailment that is likely to occur in the early part 
of 1921 will be made up in the toter months, and that the year as a whole 
win yield a satisfactory and profitable volume.

:
t1 I

III
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PROFITS ARE TAKEN 
IN TORONTO RAILS

MINING SHARES LOWER '
» »I s fI Bui
!!:f-.T

The local mining market closed the

a 100 GRAIN STATISTICS 
FOR THE WO

»*
■frv And Price Suffers Decline in 

the Weak Market of 
Saturday.

IE'-. 88
90II 8016 92%i iI;

'I
j||| Paper stocks were about steady on 

Saturday’s market and in. a général 
way speculation was quiet, but the 
Toronto market was none too buoy
ant. A god deal of profit taking in 
Toronto Railway shares carried the 
price of this issue down two or three

ncreases Shown in Oats, 
Barley and Flax—Wheat 

is Less.

62 100
" 10078 3<L.ard—Tierces. 20c , to 2

&;J2£"en.ng. S&Si?'

""oUKwiargerlne—
»e>t grace .................

Cheese—

I'Im
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—According to re

turns received at the Dominion bur
eau of statistics tor the week ending 
February 11, 1921, the quantity of 
grain In store at the different public 
elevators thru out Canada has in
creased by 1,346,565 bushels in oats, 
barley and flax, as compared with the 
previous week.

By order of the Board,

1: New large ..........................S. J. MOORE,
President

» Twin» -..............
Old (large) ..

Maple Syrup— 
oee-gatl-on im ....
Maple sugar, lb.....................

Honey. Extracted— . 
Witte clover honey, in 

lb. and 30-lb. tins.

points. The New York market was 
irregular and weak, and this did not 
favor any improvement to prices on 
this exchange. During the week there 
has been a good deal less investment 
demande for the various bonds, and 
«mall declines have naturally followed
in these issues. At the week-end th6yt _______
were only steady. Montreal, Feb. 20.—A weaker trend I Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Saturday morning's market was the papers, in continuance of the teni uIk"5*' •• 30% ... 30% ...
fairly active and stocks were in free d-ency of the last week wL X, ,  ̂Abitibi ........... 43%.................................
supply. The papers, sugar, steamers of «Saturday's Hdtot IL ^ îh* featu» Ames-H. pr.. 30%..............................
and other Montreal specialties were) market Exc.nt ? , l0CaI stock 33% 33% 33% 33%still under active manipulation. Dome, Zoh^ged everv ^Ure,‘,tlde' whjch do P^f " 68 / "

w •••■- "

the bid was dropped at the Cose to  ̂ ™

tionaliy to ol. and RiordS. vi. f^c‘ Loco, pr...........86
Point to 133. ordon was off a n. S. Steel.. 44
wtih’VSr6neral li8t followed the naoers 2nt’ S- Pro " 66
with few exceptions. Sugar had a^^' I Prov- Pc per.. 102 
tional gain at 30%. flaa a frac" Porto Rico .. 45
in » otlles. were weak. Toronto Railwnv Pac> Burt Pr- 72 

Hits at 69%. Sherwln-IVhlamt Pe,,mi"s Pr- 78% 
common eased 5 points to 80. I Sales Bk pr.. 75
Total H<rt was quiet and featureless «panis.i R. .. 76%

otal sales—Listed, 6,570; bonds, $124- do. preC. ... 88 
/uu- ’ Steed Ccrp. .. 47

•11
••• -k )4 f

K Balance Sheet, December 31, 1920Vic., ’34. 95% 95% 
Vic., '37. 99% 99%ill if

|T"mm
y lb.Increases are shown 

of 1,098,220, 190,472 and 48,873 bushels 
respectively In the foregoing grains. 
Wheat indicates a decrease of 1,259,. 
480 bushels and rye 38,731 bushels.' 
Briefly, the situation of grain In store 
•is as follows:

In the western country elevators a 
decrease is sbpwn in wheat of 1,087,- 
878 bushefe, and flax 26,479 bushels. 
Oats indicate an increase of 470,654 
bushels and barley 52,446 bushels.

In the interior terminal elevators an 
increase is shown to wheat of 182.725 
bushels; oats, 147,295 bushels, and 
flax, 1,016 bushels. Barley shows a 
decrease of 4,984 
1,654 bushels.

In ttie public terminal elevators an 
increase is shown in -wheat of 88,491 
bushels; oats, 516,808 bushels; barley, 
139,157 bushels; and flax, 53,747 
busljgis. Rye indicates a decrease 
of 51,613 bushels. In the private ter
minal elevators an increase is shown 
In w.ieat of 195,476 bushels; oats, 
143,927 bushels; -barley, 2,721 bushels, 
and flax, 20,589 bushels. Rye indi
cates a decrease of 2,925 bushels.

In the public elevators in the east 
the quantity of grain in store has 
decreased in wheat of 425,370 bushels 
and oats, 180,464 bushels. Barley in
dicates an increase of 10,132 busaels.

In the United States Atlantic sea
board ports wheat indicates a de
crease of 212,927 -bushels, while rye 
indicates an increase of 17,471 bushels

The inspections for -the week end
ing $ ebruary 7, 1921, show 3,433 
as compared with 6,654 of the 
vlous week.

TORONTO SALES do., 10-lb. tins, per lb. 
Oeurlo No. 1 white clov 

In 2% and 6-lb. tins, :-si ... +4 ASSETS.< lb.fl Real Estate . ,s. .... 1.........
Property Purchased for Em

ployees ....

$ 468,779.8$90I
■

10 FRUITS AND VI
• — %5 ................$23,739.40

Less Mortgagee thereon... 11,386.41«25
203

California oranres,* .....
Lamotu, case, Messina .. 

do. California ........
Grapefruit. Florida, case. 
Apples, domestic Spies, N

l, per barrel ..............v.
do. Spies, ungraded, pe
dt>!^Sreerilngs ..................
do. miscellaneous, barrel 
do. Brit. Columbia boxe
VegetabI

Potatoes, per bag, in ema 
èota ................................ ..
do. sweet, per hampe

Idin-dried ....................
Onions, home-grown, pe

■
■
m

36% 37 
68% ... 

68% 57% 58%
11.753.99

969,045.18
154,001.00
860,000.00

9
Plant, Machinery and Equipment. 
Investments in other Companies.... 
Trademarks and Goodwill....

Prepaid Expense ...................
Discount on Securities Sold..

Merchandise................................................... ............................
Accounts and Bills Receivable...
Cash at Bankers and in Hand....

58 116 29%SO
;i0 • •• •.#■ 10U

$2,433^580^4"i
WM. A. ROGERS CO., LTD^ 

HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR

6
->4 74,516.32

11,900.00
■
■■
■
-tt.n
■

10t lig 
111

•••••• »• • •
i0\:: • • * »«« • •
10 86,416.$$65% bushels and rye25 $1,614,916.44

619,930.46
190,239.05

7K ; , The velumevdf business of the Wil‘ 
t liam A. Rogers Co., Limited, for the 

year 1920 exceeded all former records 
and the report in general was highly 
satisfactory to the shareholders at 

« the annual meeting, 
year profits permitted of 5%

H 2a
10r

5 2,426,086.86\ lit-lb. seeks .<•..15Fil 76 do. Spanish, large cam 
1 So. small case . . 
Turnip», ba* ..... 
CawoBn bar- 
Been, bag ....
Parsnips, bag 

e, par

\iu
$4,946,082.17

-
25

in .I

45 LIABILITIES.

$1.122.800,00
1,600.000.00

During the _ . S. Wheat ....126
BRAZILIAN .LOAN. Tor. Rails .. 70%

London, Feb 19__T-ho -> ., • , , I'wln Cityo” fi.0 , ’ Vy The Brit-»h «hare Winn Ry. ... 46 
. the loan ter be contracted by tne Bonds—

state of Sib Paulo, Brazil will be is *2 ............79
sued here nev u be is- Banks and Loan

nex-. week, the bonds -to -run Commerce ...188 
■ror 30 years at eight per cent inter- I«tandaid ....300
^uesTwmAbeSter^m and New York Csn^Per.

, ‘ ‘ ,be, °“ the same terms. Col. lnv. .
Cear Of ell ,1 ? that riao Paulo is Ont. Loan 

aH «hort term external 
ofbiS TÎ’ bUt haji A. certain amount 
and It is m lnternal indebtedness, 
and t is assumed the new interna- 
tlonal issues will enable her to pay 
off these obligations gradually 

Announcement of the loan 
ce.ived with satisfaction 
houses with Brazilian accounts, as .t
with ^ted U WH1 Militate trade 

• th that country and im-prove ex- 
change rates, thus benefiting- 
ers and buyers.

wlM b® faaued here by I Gold— Ask. Bid Silver-Ask. Bid 
taring Brothers and Company, N. M. Atlas ..30 2G Adanac . 2 1%
Rothschild and Sons, and J. H. Apex ... 2% 2 Bailey... 3% 3%
Schroeder and Company. Baldwin. 15 ... c^Fen". 3!% *1*

NEW YORK moo Dome Lk 3% 3 Coniagas 210 2175
J , „ ~CURB. Dome M.1660 1630 Cm Res. 18 16

New York, Feb. 19.—On the New Eldorado % % Foster.. 3 1%
York Curb there was a substantial Cold Bf. 4% 4 Gifford.

% to % fs-lly in some of the low-priced min- S0"? Cn 859 659 , Nor. ... 1%
. -ing issues, -wih-ioh declined yesterday Himton.. 10% 9% Hargrave 2 1%' and Montana was weTb^ht I Ka^lO lll L^ 30 "

and advanced from 57 to 63, making Kirk Lk 55 51% MjcK D. ...
up practically all of yesterday's loss. Lake Sh 120 117 Min Cp 115 HO
Lureka Croesus was also strong and McIntyre 195 192 Niplesing 925 875
moved up from 88 to 92, while Flor- Monettt- ••• H Ophir .. 2
mice Goldfield was active at a-ron-nd Newray.. 8 7% Pet. Lk. ...35. -Carib Syndicate VaUied sl^Ttiy PpVc^T nv' KkLf « ^ 

■from yesterday’s ,low figure, while Elk P Imp..". 1 . * Trrthew "n i6%
Basin continued to be steady. Skelly P Tisdal ... 1 York. O. 1 "
Gil, however, eased off fractionally. Preston.. 3% 3% Rochester 8 ...

Skead ., 20 ,.. Miscellaneous—
Schm G. 25% 25 Vac G... 17 15%
T Hughes "10% 10 Rock O. 3 2%
T. Krist. 7% 7 Pet. new 35 28
W D Cn 9 8% Ajax .., 40 35
W Tree. 6% 5% Eureka.. 30 17

Total sales, 63,678.

25 Capital Stock Issued :
Preference Stock .
Ordinary Stock . .

Six per ‘ëent. Serial Bonds 
outstanding ...............................

Dividends on Preference Stock payable Jan.
1921.....................................................» ...

Accounts and Bills Payable..
Accrued Interest on Bonds..

Realty and Plant Reserve. .,
Reserve Account...........................................................
Profit and Loss Balance (subject to Û S 

Federal Taxes on 1920 Earnings)

6-
69% 69% 550

cent, of the arrears on the preferred 
stock, and It is hoped that the bal
ance of 8%-per cent, will be partially 
paid during t-he present year. The 
Hrofit-s for the year were $572.536.78, 
against $526,382 in the previous year. 
Full adjustments have been made 
.for the current inventories and Presi
dent S. J, Moore 
point to a trade revival

barrel .. 
California .........

Hides and

16 5$f; it#
? 5il

) $2,622,800.00

432,000.00

Itg§, $4,000 The hide market contir 
•ad unchanged, and. If a 

Hallam, 117 Baet Jm John
aigat submitted the foil 
The World on domestic hid 
hldee 7o lb., calfskins 7c, 
butcher 7c, country kip 6 
te 11.60, and eheepekin* 8 

Wool.

/15
24 $3,054,800.00"I I

II
158
180 100 ...» 39,298.00 

.' 607,610.95
10,800.00

I 77% 25
says indications 

that will 
earnings'0111 er year of eatisfactory

..160 
Union Tr. ...105

War Loans—
1925 .

36
II — %15-m-M • V Wool, un washed, coarse, 

■Wdâum, 12o to 18c, and 
• pound.

657,708.86•i ! .34%..............................
.93%..............................
. 97% 98 97% 98

$1,000
$1.000
$2.100

MONTREAL STOCKS
°pn- HSh. Low. Clse. Sales. 

Abitibi .... 44% 44% 43% 43%
Ames, H. pf. 30 ... Æ
Asbestos .... 77 ...............

do. pref. ..92 92 "si "gi
At]an. Sugar 30% 30% 30 

do. pref. .. 34 ...
Brazilian rt.. 33% ..
Brompton ... 47% 47% ‘46% "46%
Can- s- s 37? 37 3f% 37

do. pref. .. gg ... .
Detroit Ry. .90 .. * .
Dom. Bridge 86 ... ..................
Dom. Steel . 46% ... .................
Dom. Text ..107% ...
How. Smith. 95 ...

do. pref. ..92 
Laurentide . 87% ... .!!
Macdonald ..24 
Mont. Pow. .. 82% ... !”
Nat. Brew .. 52 52 3l% 'sife
Penmans ...102 ... . *
Riordon .... 133 
Shawinigan .106 
Sher.-Wil ... 80
Span. Riv.... 76% 76%; 73% "75% 

do. pref. .. 88 88 ’ 87 87
Toronto Ry .69%..................
Wayagamack 80 i.’.
Winnipeg Ry 45 .... ..

Banks—
Commerce . .188% 188% 188 188
Merchants . .176% 176% 176 176
Montreal ... .200 
Royal .............200

...$ 428,656.49 
360,000.00

453,916.73

1931
wrV' II . 1937 ................

Victories—
1922 . 

was re- 1922 .
by British 1924 •

1937 .

Hay. |
The hay market Is a a 

Hrat-elae, hay bringing frd 
ten. and second-class $28 
Not enough straw was col 
it worth while to give a 

Poultry PrtiJ 
The poultry trade oontl 

•ed light, with only moj 
The prices, as given to 
one of the largest who! 
dealers In the city, were 
Poultry chickens, 30c to 
<• 19c a pound. j

Pressed chickens, 35c to 
lie. aud turkeys, 60c to 

Grain Price 
Country grain prices, J 

■tlvsr Bros., at their Uni 
yesterday afternoon, will d 
seal Idea of country grid 
district around, the city.

The arm yesterday we 
$1.15 to $2 a bushel for 
Quit, $1.95; goose; $1.85 : 
«ta - 60c a bushel ; bucl 
«•over, $12 to $1$, a bi 
«OY®r, where there 1» aJ 
II.5» to $3.75.

I MONEY MARKETS, 
tendon, Feb. 19.—Bar silver, 33%d per 

Money, 6% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 7 
Per cent. Three months bills, 6% to 
6 12-16 per cent,
Lisbon, 140,

Baris, Feb. 19.—Prices were weak on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 68 francs 40 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 54 francs 20 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
V. S, -dollar 
centimes.

ri cars,
pre-625.. 93% 93% 93% 93% $3.959

.. 98%.................

.. 96% M% 96

a" a •ounce. Bar gold, 105s 6d. 38$500•v 1,232,573.233596% $1,450 
. 98% 98% 98% 98% $4.s00 
. 95% 95% 95% 95% $11.730 
. 99% 99% 99% 99% $62,500

1: ; BOARD OF TRADE30% 1,445 $4,945,088.171934Gold premium at 50 Manit°*a Wheat (In Store Fort Wllllamt 
No. 1 northern, $1.91%. william)
No. 2 northern, $1.88.
No. 3 northern, $1.84%.
No 4 wheat, $1.79.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 94 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 45%c.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 43%c.
No. 2 feed, 40%c.

Manitoba Barley (|.n store 
No. 3 C.W., 85 %c.
No. 4 C.W., 70%c.
Rejected. 60%c.
Feed, 60%c.

American Corn

1 1937 95
1,575export- STAN DARD STOCKSHi 265

91 18th A19 2^ T7hpntPro.MnnîiaIa,Me^inE of Shareholders, held on February 
18tn, 1921, the President, Mr. S. J. Muore, reviewed at length th* 
Company’s operations of the past ye^r. length the
„ Th® ,B^rd of Directors was re-elected as follows • Messrs q r 
Moore W. D. Ross, Charles W. Colby, Ph D., Hon. W Cam Bto" Wm 
Holland S. Duell, R. E. Sage and E. G. Baker. yl l*9 HoiL

The officers were re-elected as follows • q t .
b.,,?, R- » isiïrï

i 25
Fort William),60

70was quoted at 14 francs 4%
25

: 45 %c.70
f. CHazehrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates aa follows:

i ;

50
Fort William).5Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds.,., 15 6-16 15 7-16
par

Counter, 161% 230Mont. fds... par 
Ster, dem... 444% 
Cable tr,... 445 

itatee In New 
366%, unsettled.

60445
446

York: Demand sterling,
62

C/Trac^ Toronto, Prompt 
_T „ Shipment). H
?°i 2,y’ellow. 93c. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 47c to 4Sc.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
„ According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90.
ii’i in;

Barley. (According to Freights Outside j 
Malting. 80c to 85c. ^u«iuej.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2, 95c to $1. * "

No* nt°rodToa $ti°5r,Bhts °utiide>-
Manitoba Flour

First patent, $10.70.
°"tarj° Floar, (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, in jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
66EDO&rcl,

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights 
, „ Bags Included). ’
Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $37 to $38.

.Good feed- flour, $2.35 to $2.60.
», , r,-y, (T.rack’ Toronto).
No. 1, $2o to $26 per ton.

-Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to $12.50

10 *., 1; 1 28; 75
29 502

352LONDON OILS.
Lendon, Feb, 19.—Close! Calcutta lin

seed, £19 iSs; linseedi oil, 32s 3d. -
Sperm oil, £60. '
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d: 

futures, 2s 4%d.
Turpentine spirits, 63s.
Rosin—American strained, 24s; type 

25s 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 39s 9d,

AuThenlic Information/ 410t '* : 'Î Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

1% 25
60 LIVERPOOL PR 

i _ Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Be 
i nominal.

Pork—Prime «ness, wes 
Hams—Short cut. 14 t 

5ïcon’ Cumberland cut, 
l(8s; Canadian Wiltshirei 
OelUes, 14 to 16 ribs., IS 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167i 
■quare, 11 to 13 lb*., 1 
•boulders. 140e.

Lard—Prime western id 
Turpentine, spirits, 53s, 
Bos in—Common 20s. ] 
Petrolemm—Refined, 2a 

»ene, No. 2. 2a 4d.

regarding securities on the ex. 
changes of New York and Toronto 
Is contained In a comprehensive 
b®<’l<l«t we have prepared for free 
di8triDut:on, called

2224%

■ . -,

1
12

"C.
UNLISTED STOCKS. INVESTORS’ 

RECORD BOOKit BIG SHIPMENT BY COBALT.
Cobalt, Ont.,

m Ask. Bid. 
Bromp’n. 46% 4*% 
Black L,. ...
do. pr..........
do. inc. 40

Can. Oil. 70
Car Fac. 19
D F & S 50% 30
do. pr.. 92

D. Glass. 62 ,..
D P & T 40 39
do. pr.. 90

Elk B.P.
Imp Tob. 500 490

I Ask. Bid 
King Ed. 75 /o "

1" A. MacD 25 24
14 do. pr........... 55
35 Matt. P„ 25
04 North A. 5% 3%

N. Star. 483 450
do. pr.. 360 355

90 P & Ref. 5« 5
Vol. Gas ... go
W. As’ce 12 io

87 W. C. P. 25 ,
Whalen. 18% '17 
do. pr., ... 45

TORONTO STOCKS, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Holllnger—40d at 6.50, 100 
at 6.50. 100 at 6.50.

North Star 50 at 4.50, 25 at 4 50 
Brompton-i—25 at 47, 5 at 47 25 at 471/

25 at 47%. 2.6 at 47%, 10 at 47% 50 J rt- 
2o at 47. 25 at 46%, 25 at 46%, 25 at 46%.’

Feb. 20.—T)te first 
large shipment of -bullion for some 
time left the camp yesterday, Nipis- 
sing sending out 155 bans, containing 
200,168.23 ounces, divided equally be
tween the London and New York 
markets.

are coveredDULUTH EARNINGS.
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for February First 

1921,’ *3“t256-80;: 1920. $33,583.65;
H.673.I0. Second week : 1921,

scalin'28’at 635.268.75: decreasewyes «4K *ws
• -ij-ri

r! *

most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in thea^al'lab!^* Inform ation'^'concern ing 

securities traded »n the above ex
changes, as well as a wealth of 
data and Information so essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST.

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTERSTANDARD SALES♦

:! Cold—
Atlas ...........
Dome Lake. 3% ... .................
Dome M. ..16.00 16.50 16.00 16.50 
Gold Reef...
Holly Con.. .6.55 
Hunton .
Inspiration
Ktora ......... .. 18
Lake Shore. 120

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
25 ... ... ...”

Salés. 
1,000 
3,000 

590 
”14.000 

2.485 
1.000 
3.000

13 18 19 10,500

■6
which has been issued 

Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.

NEW YORK COTTON
r*"h *** uiïdtog>,nr^xirt New? York ‘ Cot?on 

Lxchauge fluctuations as follows:

It j HAMrawfBMLis&Ca
Stocks and Bonds

ffoniers SirndirdStodiEx.ofToronto
Wills BLDa, 90BAYSt 

•__________Toronto -

every \I
4';.m-ffl.

- '

9% 8%4% .
. 6.-51 6Ü4

May ... 13.55 13.60 13.45 13.45 13 60
July ... 13.96 14.06 13.88 13 90 14 0’ McIntyre ... 194
Oct. 14.41 14.49 14.30 14.30 14 45 Newray M. . 7%
Dee. ... 14.68 11.68 14,58 14.58 14.65 Piston .... 3%

Schumacher.. 25%
V. N. T..........  22
W. D. Con..
West Tree..

Silver- 
Bailey
Beaver ..... *38
Crown Res.. *18

167% Provincial .. 37
160 158 Trethewey...

Oil and Gàs—

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto,

10%
1 WEU-AK>k!

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

AND V'119 at 6.50, 200
m 503

1,000
3.009
3,000
4,500
8,000
1,000

193 'TMEper ton.
Ont.I m- ^hicago' market states 

receipts continues good. Jobbing pri^,»
SB, MTuS-LApS
9CtoCce£Jor,lCMW3^nKe fr°m 50C to «C 

fl»tes:4iYcor^4^xtra ■flreu'-

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Cqfn—No. 3 mixed,
66%c to 66%c.

11 - ::: n :•::
8% 8% 8% 8% 
«% ...

CHICAGO MARKETS.
•gi*. f mæ?::
the Chicago board of trade:

red,

66c; No. 3 yellow. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
un»„d

Confederation Life Buildmg, Toronto
__________ Phene Main 1806.

:I
NEW YORK CURB

Supplied by Hamilton B wm* «. o 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto * °°-

Ask.

,A
11

•:3 if
mhi_ X°- : white, 45%c to 46c; No. 3 
white, 44 %c to 4,x\

Barley—67c to 81c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.50.
Clover seed—$13 to $17.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$11.42.
Klbs—$10.62 to $11.37.

Gat. *4Open. High. Low. Close, (fiole! 300••.t * *- : i •. :
*. *. : •. : :
* , e. • :
* * *. *. •. t1
*. * t !

300W heat1—
Map.
May .

Rye-
May ... 14114 144
JUCon\— 125 127’i> 128
May ‘
July 

Oats—

: ■ : 
•. •. : Bid.Allied Oil ....................

British American Oli 
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum.'.'..;;
Eureka-Croesus
Gold Zone ...........
Inter. Petroleum .
Merritt Oil ........... ..
Midwest Refining .........
North American Pulp ;;
Perfection Tire 
Producers & Refiners
V. S. Steamship .................. «
United Profit Sharing';.;;

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
ounce60"’ Feb' 19 —Bar sllver, 33%d per

300166% 170% 166% 17»
157 160% 157

.. 14/>' 14^* * !
: :r 1.000

2,000
27%All Maturities

Bought f Sold •> Quoted

2916% ...

Reck. Oi!^... 2% .
Ajax

43c to 44c;

mM^NT?EAL PRODUCE MARKET.

mSr<^' it" i9"-The 10034 sraln
^o^eXu^'marYet^The6  ̂JfL waa
•rolled oats is steady nu?^6 marlcet for

unchanged. The tortter mîî»,m«arket 
hut there is strong feeling in^dhets^^'
o~£fsasi - •*«

Helled oats—-Bag, 90 lhs

SXuStiZ?™ * '

62 62%

i7%142 144 141%
127% 125If Ohe«Be^i,’|2n£?"t0n' ^ lot», $65 to $28.

ëg^i^0hto?8r^™ l̂0to2^%e.
800 nr>v.

*. • t
v.t
V •

80 H*. •. •.... 32

’
600 23 23%! 89% 71 69%

71% 72% 71 72%
... 16% 
... 12% 
... 139

*70% 69% 16%t EGG MARKET ABOUT SAME.
Ottawa, Feb, 19.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—The situation remains un- 
changed however, there Is a slightly 
firmer feeling and a possibility of a 
temporary advance in prices. The Do. 
minion Bureau of Statistics report 284.- 
.84 dozens eggs in storage Feb. 1 as 
against 1,384,211 dozens Jan. 1. Frozen 
poultry to storage Feb. 1, 4,169,87*
poinds, as compared with 4,632,026 pound»

Toronto* trade claim busing fco.b.

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 63,678.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
Mimneapnolis. Feb. 19.—Flour, Unchang

ed; shipments, 42,429 barrels.
Bran—$21.
Yviheat—Cash No. 1 northern, Si oril to $1.70%; March, $1.56%; May $L55%4 
Corn No. 3 yellow, 57c to 58c. *
Oats—No. 3 white, 40c -to 40%c.

1’. flto $1,26%

12%71% 1139% I■
SSri u 88 88 88 88 4%Dcytwnow Securities

CORPORATION - LIMITED

5* * : • : ] ffâhi%tv. 2
4% 5 NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Feb.
Ma, ■ • • 21 10 21.10 20.95 20.95 21.15ft-’- 1 A-i lArd—
May .
July ;

Klbs
May ... 11.37 If.27 11.20 11.20 11.30
Jui# u;55 11.57 11,55 11.55 au.es

aa Kina rr.g.Toaorm» 
MortruxAL 19.—The actual 

Inrt Rearing house banks and
It:n,leS for the week shows

e^L 7, °? *n’722'870 ceeerv-e in . 
excess of legal requirement». This is
* decreoae of $7,626,136 from last

^ l!:So Ü:» ii:3°f 8:8 8:8 ittA1<XLQHDOn
y» • <

whea»t patents, 

13.40.
i -■

?erTunce.^ -, =^aE aUver’. S7%c <
i ij *

zJ

1 yLi

\

r

î

1

fjl
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WILL NOT SELL TO U. S.
BRITISH WEST INDIESST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
SEABOARD BUYING 

STIFFENS WHEATLIMITED CANADIAN CHILDREN 
TO HOLIDAY IN U. S.

CANADA NEGLECTS
PROGRAM OF LABOR

LINER Per worfl. N4c; Sunday. 2Me. Six Dally, one Sun-
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word, 
display: Dally, Ilk: aerate line; Sunday, 15c aerate line. ~

Semt-ADSeeee#London, Feb. 19.YThe foreign offce 
today announced that the attitude of 
the government with regard to the 
suggestion that Great Br.taln turn 
over the British West Indies to the 
United States In return for cancella
tion of war debts had not changed 
froip that of a year ago, U which time 
the pr.ma minister, Mr. Lloyd George, 
declared Great Britain had not the 
slightest intention of bartering or seil- 
.1»; any part of the West Indies.

This statement was made In com
menting on the resolution Introduced 
in the United States senate yesterday 
by Senator James A. Reed of Missouri, 
concerning possible negotiations 
such an exchange of the British 
Indies for the wiping out -of British 
debt to the United States.

Amsterdam, Feb. 19.—No statement 
has yet been received by officials of 
the International Federation of Labor 
as to Canada’s stand in regard to 
labor legislation recommended by the 
con'erence held it Washington in 
1919, the only communication 
the Dominion on the subject being 
merely a formal acknowledgment

w.h 19__a hnmiv«A of the receipt of the recommenda-New York, Feb. 19. A hundred or tlons. Other countries are not
more Canadian ch ldren picked from dicating any great Interest ' in the 
class leaders in schools in every part proposed legislation, and officials of 
of the Dominion each yeear will have t^16 labor federation are not nearly 
an opportunity of spending a vaca- «° optimistic about the progress made 
tion in the United States if a project, a g6®"'* °L"er.to" meet' 
which has been launched by the Sul- a®.a°®D1f.bor 9ec"
grave Institute here, goes thru. ren*v«f 0,6 LeaKue of Natlons at

The plan would prov.de for an in- TT ...____ ,. ,
terohange of visits by a certain num- OT1Yp «'v . °/i y
ber of school children of Canada, ,n .th* wor.ld ,”iat ha*
Great Britain and the United States. T^Lf' d th re8olutlons ln thelr 
It is probable that arrangements wiH-P’ y" 
be made to enlist the support of 
leading citizens who will be asked 
to act as hosts to the visiting chil
dren. A fund provided by the Sul- 
grave Institute would provide the 
traveling expenses.

The object is to foster a friendly 
understanding between the people of 
the three countries. John R. Stewart, 
chairman of the board -of the Sul- 
grave Institute, is going to London 
next month and will lay the proposal 
before the British branch of the or
ganization, when it is likely that de
tailed plans will be formulated.

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male.

ireholders for the 
1, 1920.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER wanted— 
We have a good Industrial stock of
fering and want one first-dess sales - 
manager to take charge of a number of 
salesmen. Excellent inducements to 
the right man. Phone Maln’1531.

Other Cereals Also Advance 
and Provision Prices 

Make Recovery.

Butter and Eggs Selling at 
About Steady Prices 

on Saturday.

42 X 180, SOUTH OF HIGHWAY, *326—
At Stop 29, Toronto-Hamllton High
way, lake and river privileges, ten dol
lars down, >3 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria street. ___________

Plan Exchange of Hundred 
Best Pupils in Three 

Countries.
from

’I
9

Salesmen Wantedtheir Twentieth Annual 
.nd Liabilities as at De.

Farms For Sale.was active at the St. Lawrence 
good - all-

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Week-end 
ing up and some -buying which 
credited to seaboard account

Burin
gjgjfcet on Saturday, with a 
round demand for practically all claisos of 
vegttablos a.nd farm produce, together with
better end egge.

general run of prices on egga was 
new-laid, tho early In 

the sellera hung out for

in-even- 
was 

was re
sponsible for higher wheat prices to- 
day. Other cereals were affected by 
wheat, and provisions recovered part 
of their loss because of the strength 
it- grain. At the fln.sh wheat record
ed a net gain of 2 to 2%c, with March 
170 to 17014c, and May 160 to 160% c. 
•'em finished % to l%c higher, and 
oats were ujp % and % to lc. Provisions 
were 10 to 26c lower.

Wheat gained strength after a small 
break at the start and finished strong. 
There was heavy profit-taking by 
shorts thruout the session and th 
was the principal source of strength. 
So mo buying was encouraged by 
port* of 1,000,000 bushels sold for ex
po» ’ at the seaboard the past few 
days. However, some of the trade 
were Inclined to believe that this was 
a trade between exports and the 
wheat was bought ln anticipation of a 
Gieek order to be filled Monday. Cold 
and wet weather over the southwest 
states allayed fears of damage from 
green bugs and was responsible for 
the early weakness.

There was some buying of May corn 
to*remove hedges against sales to the 
seaboard and the latter reported 
around half a million bushels sold for 
export.

Oats followed com and advanced 
readily.

Provisions were easier early on 
selling by commission houses on out- 
s de orders, but made moderate re
coveries because of the strength in 
grains.

SALESMEN—Write for lilt of lines and 
full particulars Earn $2600 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nt’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept 
401. Chicago

SMALL FRUIT AND GARDEN, with
buildings. In Burlington. Apply 91 
Bmcieid North. Hamilton. Ont.303,448.83

__lor
West

65,057.68 OIL, OIL, OIL9HD s dozeft 
the dsy tome 
55c sud «0c, but later y^u could buy all 
yqu wanted at the tower level.

ran around 5Be to 60c a pound.

An easier feel-

Autos and Supplies.238,391.15
672,636.78

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
$08 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main **• R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by

Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, IL26. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

$«SS8810.927.tt ButterUid some odd lota were sold at 80c. 
no4 butter it was, too.
» was everywhere apparent, and If a 
man or woman failed to grasp the fact 
itly were usually given the go-by and 
■omebody else got a chantfh to clear up. 
ïwken all round. It was a good market. 

Potatoes were selling retail at $1.25 a 
as a rule. .On the tracks thpz are 

Imitad at SI. and going out to the trade at 
barn 11.1 S’ to $1.20.
1 T*s poultry prices are very little changed

cvii.pa*a.ivt-j “fc1*. a.ja die
ter the roost part quiet.
Better end Egg», Wholesale. 

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: .
Egge—

New-iaid.........................
Selects . - - ................

Mutter—
Creamery prints............................ fjc
Bakers*” ................................. 3ac t0 <Vc

Alfalfa"hay Is quoted at $35 per ton foe 
choice, and from $28 to $30 for

CONSULT DOMINIONS 
ON EGYPT’S FUTURE

en-169,468.20
50,000.00 M

BANDITS ROB MAILS
INTENDED FOR BELFAST

Chiropractors.78,596.00

y °R.„ MACDONALD, Chiropractor, MB
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

58,947.00 I SALE OF TIMBERImperial Conference to Take 
Up Milner’s Home 

Rule Scheme.

357.011 Belfast, Feb. 19. — Armed men 
boarded a fre’ght train this morn
ing at Ballyhaise Junction, County 
Cavan, and proceeded on it to near 
Ballyhaise, where they held up the 
engineers and searched the train. The 
men threw into the river goods des
tined for Belfast and rifled the mall 
bags.

i; re-
$453.916.71 Dancing.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including Saturday*, the 
6ih day of March, 1921, for the right to 
cut the timber in the township of Chil- 
derhose, in the Porcbpine Mining Divi
sion of the District of Temiskamlng.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Mr. W. G. A. Wood, 
Crown Timber Agent, South Porcupine, 
Ontario.

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Claeses for beginners, Monday and 
Thursday. We would like a few more 
ladies in this class Monday evening, 8 
o clock. Also class forming to com- 
mence Tuesday, March 1; six lessons 

Proficiency guaranteed. Parkdale 
862, studio next Allen Theatre, Dover- 
court and College. C. F. Davis, prln. 
cipal.

for 1920 exceeded all
48c to 50o 
63c to ^66c London, Feb. 19.—Representatives 

of the British dominions, woo will 
meet here next summer, will be asked 
to decide upon the recommendations 
of Lord Milner, formerf colonial sec

retary; that negotiations! for the con
clusion of a treaty 
government to Egypt 
The Daily Mail, 
commendations were 
report presented to parliament yes
terday, and it was urged that the 
negotiations should be entered upon 
without undue delay.

“Granting self-government to Egypt 
under the provisions of Lord Milner’s 
report,” says the newspaper, "Is a de
parture of highest constitutional in-, 
terest. Since Dominion troops fell 
while fighting to - preserve the Suez 
Canal and the Egyptian hinterland, it 
is probable the dominions may have 
decided opinions on the subject.”

It is known, The Mail asserts, that 
Lord Milner’s ideas are not approved 
by all hi6 former colleagues in the 
cabinet especially Winston Sipencer 
Churchill, the new colonial secretary.

own to present replace, 
id off in the year’s ex- 
>n both as to character

FINE BARRISTER FOR
CONTEMPT OF COURT

! Realty and Plant Re- 
to the Général Reserve LLOYD GEORGE WINS 

WELSH BY-ELECTION
•xt-ra
McondSi

Wholesale price» to the retail trade on 
freeh and cured meats as reported
7esmokSd" Meat»—Roll». 82c to 86c; hame, 
medium. $8e to 48c; heavy. 3«c to 4»c; 
cooked hams. 18c to 63c; back», boneless, 
(5c to 6 Vc- breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 54c to 66c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
Jlc; boiled tram. 55c to 68c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less than
smoked.

barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 
-nt or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $63 to $54; pickled rolis, $46 to 
(58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long 
l(c to 29c- In cases, 27tie to 2814c; clear 
belltoa. 10He to 8lc; fat oacks 22c to

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto, February 1st, 1921.
cording self- 

begun, says 
Lord1 Milner’s re- 

lncluded in a

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr and Mr*.
Tltchener Smith, representative AmerL 
can Dancing Masters’ Association Twe 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan- Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard ed 7tf

the Preference shares L> 
ant of arrears, leaving 
ese payments as oppor-

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 19.—O. S. Miller, 
barrister, .of Bridgetown, went to jail 
tor thirty days this morning, following 
a conviction of contempt of court in 
writing an impertinent letter to Chief 
Justice Harris regarding the admin
istration of justice. Chief Justice 
Harris ordered Miller to pay a fine of 
$100, and $85 costs, or go to Jail. He 
mentioned that the letterlwrlter had 
been punished for a similar offense 
when Sir Charles Townsend was chief 
justice.

AUCTION SALE
[eduction of the United 
nt of which cannot be

Evans, Coalition Liberal, 
Holds Cardigan by Sub

stantial Majority,

Marriage Licenses.There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Saturday, the 12th day of 
March. 1921, at the hour of 11 o’clock 
forenoon at the auction rooms at Waitei 
Ward Price, Limited, No. 30 Adelaide 
Street East, in the City of Toronto, Lot 
No. 11 and the Northerly 48 feet of Lot 
No. 10 on the East side of Spadiina Ave
nue. in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered Plan No. D. 83, upon which 
there is said to be erected a building 
known as No. 329 Spadina Avenue.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid Terms, 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
in cash at time of sale as a deposit and 
the ba’ance without interest within 30 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
and conditions at ea’.e apply to Lawrence 
& Dunbar, No. 36 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Solicitors for and on behalf of 
the Trustees of Western Congregational 
Church.

Dated 12th February. 1821.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licensee. 
Open evenings. 26» Yonge.od year in 1920, and Is 

contribution under the 
1st, 1924.

:ar, and is quiet a* the 
improvement, however, 
nfldence. It is our ex- 
sccur in the early part 
hat the year as a whole

clears, ln tons.

Cardigan, Wales, T'en. 19.—Ernest 
Evans, Coalition Liberal, 
supported by the prime minister, Mr. 
Lloyd George, has been elected to the 
house of commons over Llewellyn Wil
liams, Independent Liberal, in the by- 
election held to fill the seat vacated 
by Matthew Vaughan-Daviee, who 
was elevated to the peerage.

The vote as announced today was: 
Evans, 14,111; Williams, 10,521. Seven
ty-seven per cent, of the electors vot
ed, of whom 14,332 were women.

COST TO CANADA OF
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

34 c. who was—Tierces. 2#o to 21c; tubs, 2114c to 
t$c; pails. 25c to 25%c; prints, 28c to 
89c. shortening, tierces, 14c to 1414’c per
’"oSromargarlne—
Se« graue ........... .........

Cheese—
New large ..................................
Twins .............................................
OW (large) ..................................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon t.u ......... ..
Maple sugar, lb. .......................

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tine, per

S. AFRICA INDEPENDENT
SAYS PREMIER SMUTS Motor Can.Ottawa, Feb. 19.—J. E. Marelle 

(Bagot) has placed on the order paper 
of the commons a question with re
gard to the League of Nations. He 
asks how many persons were employed 
by Canada in her representation on 
the League of Nations; what are their 
respective salaries, and whet is the 
total amount Canada is called upon 
to pav her representatives owing to 
the fact that she belongs to the League 
of Nations.

32o to S4o CADri^1-A? EIGHT, TOURING, Type 63.
Has winter and. summer top; 

ance, tires and mechanical 
nrst class, 
for same.

:he Board,
S. J. MOORE,

President.

Johannesburg, Feb. 19.—President 
Wilson was persuaded to the view 
that the British empire is in reality 
small league of nations, declared 
Premier Smuts here yesterday in ad
dressing an enthusiastic League of 
Nations demonstration. He, express
ed hope that the United States would 
soon adopt this viewpoint, join trie 
league anti assist it with all its 
might ,

The premier asserted that it should 
be understood that South Africa’s vote 
was that of an Independent state.

“Thus
achieved by seven 
war,” he continued, “was achieved 
peacefully by the' league for South 
Africa.”

“The league, which will be one of 
the most potential tilings In the fu
ture of mankind, 
hearts of peoples and embodied in
spirations bom out of the sufferings 
of the late war," the premier added.

3»c to 3014 c 
30 (4 c to Zlc 
32c to 35o

aippear-
has no furtbOT ^

,WSJ53W4rtfSS 601101 Catiwrine
et xiïs

I Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 66#l

, . $8.50
27c to 30o CANADIAN WOMEN

ORGANIZE IN NEW YORK ■V31, 1920
ACCUSED OF MURDER 

OF WIFE AND FAMILY
24o to 25c

do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 25c to 26o
Oetsrio No. 1 white clover, 

in 214 and 6-lb. tins, per

lb. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — THE 
Bankruptcy Act—In the Estate of Hugh 
D. Wilson, 1254 Bloor Street Wcet, 
Toronto, Ontar.o, Authorized Aeslgnor,

New York, Feb. 19,—A Canadian 
, business and professional women’s 

27o to 60o club has been launched in New York 
„ by a number of women from the Do

minion who are engaged in business 
in this city. The object is to provide 
a medium of social Intercourse for 
Canadian women resident here and to 
provide a means for assisting those 
who may be temporarily in need pf 
help. At a recent meeting the organ
ization was formally launched and of
ficers were; elected.

lb. Printing.HELP FOR AUSTRIA
RAPIDLY ARRANGED

8,779.8» Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19.—The pre
liminary hearing of the murder charge 
against O. Galus Steves, the dead 
bodies of whose wife and five chil
dren were found in the burnt ruins 
of his home at Coverdale last Tues
day morning, was continued today by 
.magistrats Gaskin here. The princil 
pal witness

P wJmoX,Cc^I8'pS. t0p^ S
Barnard, 45 Oa.ingtom Teïe^>^L

fruits and vegetables.
Wholesale Price». 
,.$4 00 to $6 60 

4 75 
6 00 
6 50

NOTICE is hereby given that Hugh D. 
Wilson of Toronto, did, on the 17th day 
of February, 1921, make an authorized 
assignment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will toe held at my office, 73 King Street 
West, Toronto, on tihe 2nd day of March, 
1921, at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such- claim must be filed with me 
within thirty deys from the date of this 
notice, for trom and after the expiration 
of the time fixed toy subsection S of sec
tion 37 of the said Act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard onlv to the claims of which I have 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
February, 1921.

N. L, MARTIN. C.A,
Authorized Trustee.

Fruit»—
California orange».
Lemon3. case, Meaaina .... 4 00

4 25 
6 00

what tie United States 
years of bloodyFe\>. 19^—Rapid progress isParis,1,753.99

9,045.18
4,001.00
0,000.00

do. California ..............
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .............. .... ..
do. Spies, ungraded, per
descreenings ............
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia boxes 4 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, ln small
(et» ............................................
do. »weet, per hamper

Idln-dried ...........................
Onion», home-grown, -per 

100-lb. sacks ...................

being made toward bringing financial 
aid to the Austrian Republic, it is 
declared by the newspaper L’EcIalr. 
Lduis LOvCheur, minister of liberated 

jfegions, who is —.ecting the negot.a- 
Xions, conferred with French bankers 

financiers on Thursday, and with 
Italian financiers on Friday. Both re
ceived the French government’s sug
gestions favprably, and Belgian finan
cial circles are also declared to be tak
ing a lively interest in the question.

Negotiations with the British gov
ernment and London banners will be 
begun next week by M. Loucbeur, who 
is seeking to arrange a common plan 
of action by the allies. It is said that 
if united action cannot be decided upon 
each power can be counted upon to 
give financial assistance in the form 
of credits.

Theatrical,
7 50 8 00

WmSM*
years of age, any profession; future 
prospects good. Apply Box 72, WortA

... 5 25 
. . . 4 00

5 60$2,433^*0 «4#
4,616.32
1,900.00

è'ôô was Dr. Benjamin J. 
Dash, the coroner for the Covertiale 
district. He testified that he found 
the 'bodies of the Steves family In the 
debris of the burnt house.

“I knew the Late Mrs. Steves," said 
the doctor, ‘‘She was a smart, vig
orous woman. I would not think she 
would lie down and alloW himself to 
be burned from what I knew of her. 
She waa nor the typej to give up 
easily. She was unusually active.”

came from theFATHER'S EVIDENCE
SENDS SON TO JAIL

586,416.1» a n
4,916.44
9,930.46
0,239.05

1 25

Ottawa! Feb. 19. 
his father caused Joseph Franche to 
be sent up for trial at the next court 
of competent jurisdiction on a charge 
pf having received money stolen from 
the Bourget branch of the Banque Na 
tionale on June 10. The evidence of 
Franche, sr., also implicated Napoleon 
Franche and Leo St. Louis.

TAX BILLS, 19212 50 2 75 Evidence given by
2,425,085.95 1 50

do. Spanish, large caee.. 5 00 
do. »ma)l case 

Turnips, bag _
Carrots, bag' ♦*..
Beets, bag .
Parsnips, bag
Cabbage, per barrel ............ 1 25
Celery, California

1 75 
6 00 
8 25 
0 60

TENDERS FOR PAVEMENTS, ETC.
3 00 
0 60 For the convenience of ratepayers who 

own various properties, and agents, com
panies, etc., in charge of estates and who 
pay the taxes thereon, the City Treas
urer, on being furnished with list forth
with or not later than March 1st, giv
ing proper description otf such properties, 
wHl have the hills for same mailed or 
delivered at one address. After that date 
it will be impossible to have this plan 
followed out.

$4,945,082.17
.... 0 75 SZESkss-

Asphalt Pavements.
Avoca Ave.» RoeehiU Ave. to Pleas, 

ant Bivd. neas-
A Ashuaie Ave., Gerrard St. to F&lrford.

Ashdale Ave., 325’ N. of Falrford Ave. to 341’ far. N. AT#-
Benson Ave., Bracondale Ave. to Ar- ' 

iington Ave., except intersection of 
«j.iristie sl, and trom the e s of 
Kush ton Kd. running south to the W. a 
Rush von Kd. tunning north.

Bloor St., Quebec Ave. to Runny- 
medu Rd. y

B oor St., E. S. Runnymede Rd. to 
E. S. Jane St. running N.

Bo.er St., Maria tot. to North End 
Cedarvale Ave., Danforth Ave. "to 

South J5nd.
Cn.sholm Ave., Danforth Ave, to North 

City Limit.
Crang Ave., 15’ 6” S. of N S L. fit. 

Clair Ave. to N. C. L.
East Lynn Ave., Merrill Ave. East 

to Danforth Ave.
Lumnervale Ave., Lansdowne Avs to 

St. Helens Ave.
Main .it., Danforth Ave. to N. C. I* 
Norwood Rd, Gerrard St. to N. S 

Briuge St. prod.
Rhodes Ave., G.T.R. Right-of-way to 

Danforth Ave.
Rutland St., Laughton Ave. to B. 8. 

Wiltshire Ave.
Stephenson Ave., Morton' Rd. to Main

1 00 
1 00

i * ôô
S 00 TEN MILLION RUSSIANS

SUFFER FROM MALARIA

7 50
Hides and Skins.

2,800.09 NEW GOVERNOR SWORN IN.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. Justice New- 

lands, who has been appointed lieu- 
tenant-governor of Saskatchewan, to 
succeed Sir Richard Lake, has been 
formally sworn in ebfore the govern
or-general, it was announced this 
morning

The hide market continues very quiet
and unchanged, and, if anything, weaker.

John Hàllam, 117 Ea»t Front street, last 
Bifat submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City bu.cher 
hides 7c lb* calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c, horsehides, 63 
to 16.50, and sheepskins 30o to 75c apiece. 

Wool.

2,000.00
London; Feb. 19.—There are 10,000,- 

000 cases of malignant malaria In
The8 n MoSC°w de=Patch to
?e. H*raItd, 0r8an of labor, quoting

Ma-rî,Z‘n0VSk.y’ aa emlnent spe
cialist. The mortality is said to be
three per cent, of those stricken by 
.. , The despatch states
there are but 5,000 pounds of quinine 
in the country.

CUT PRINTERS’ WAGES.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Notice has been 

served on union printers by the Chi
cago Typothetae associated job print
ing houses, that on Feb 25, their 
week’s pay will be cut $4.25, it was 
announced today. The employers con
tend that living costs here have 
shrunk that much on the union scale 
of wages.

-$3,054,800.9#

1,298.00 
,610.95 
-MO. 00

v/
.

THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary

Wool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 11c;
18c, and line, 15c to 17c657,708.96 medium, 12c to 

• pound. DIES FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS.
Holyoke, Mass., Feb. 19.—The first 

death in tSs city from sleeping sick
ness occurred today in a local hos
pital, the victim being Catherine Rob
erts, aged nine.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1000; compared with week ago; beef 
steers, 50c to 75c higher; good to choice 
she-stock, 25c to 50c higher; other 
grades steady; canners and cut'ers. 25c 
to 50c lower; bulls steady; calves, 25c 
loqtr; Stockers and feeders, 50c to 75c 
higher; spots showing more advance.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; lights, mostly 
10c lower; others steady to strong with 
yesterday’s average; good clearance top, 
$9.75; bulk, 200 pounds down, $9.40 to 
$9.66; bulk, 220 pounds up, $8.90 to $9.26; 
pigs, 10c to 16c higher; bulk desirable, 
100 to 120 pound pigs, mostly $9.25 to 
$9.56.

Sheep—Receipts, 6000; mostly direct, 
compared with a week ago, fat lambs 
and yearlings, 25c to 50c higher; fat 
sheep, 50c to $1 higher; feeder lambs, 25c 
to 50c lower.

,656.49
,000.00

the disease.

COUPONHay.
The hay market la a rood deal eaeler. 

ftret-olass hay brlnrlng from $30 to $33 a 
ton. and eecond-clase $26 to $28 a ton. 
Not enough straw was coming In to make 
it worth while to give a quotation.

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continue* very qul^t 

Sind light, with only moderate ■ offerings. 
The prices, as given ro The World, by 
one of the- largest wholesale and retail 
dealers ln the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 80c to 35c, and hens, 30c 
to 38c a pound.

Dressed chickens, 35c to 42cj hens, 32c to 
31c, aod turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Unlo-nville elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices ln the 
district around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying ' from 
fl.85 to $2 a bushel for fall wheat; mar
qué, $1.95; goose; $1.85; barley, 93c, and 

i oats, 50c a bushel; buckwheat, $1; red 
clover, $12 to $13 a bushel, and sweei 
clover, where there is a market for it, 
13.6$. to $3.75.

,916.73
DENY HOLD-UP OF

VICEROY’S TRAIN
DIVISION OF FLEET

IS PERIL TO NATION
1,232,573.2»

$4.945,082.17 How to Get ItLoudon. Feb. 19.—Reports from Alla
habad, I.id'a, that a tra’n on which 
Baron Chelmsford, Viceroy of India 
was traveling from Delhi to Calcutta,’ 
had been held up by extremists 
officially denied here today. It 
said the viceroy had been compelled 
to return to Delhi from near Alla
habad.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The present 
United States fleet Is "unorganized 
and unprepared for war, even as a 
one-plane fleet," Rear-Admiral Ful- 
lam, retired, former superintendent of 
the Navy Academy, said today before 
the senate naval committee. "It was 
reprehensible to divide a strong force, 
but to divide a weak force Is worse,” 
the admiral said. ”It is not an ex
aggeration to state that if there is 
danger of war, the division of tie 
fleet is a peril to the nation. “If we 
are to have war in the Pacific in five 
years, we ought to perpare for it now. 
The new base at Alameda will not 
be completed then.”

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution rders, held on February 

mewed at length the 3 c3m $1.28were
was

illows : Messra. S. J. 
n. W. Caryl Ely, Hon.

secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in back seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duo toneJ. Moore, President; 

ll Manager, and B. O. MAY SOLVE TARIFF WAR.
Madrid, Feb. 19.—Satisfactory solu

tion of trie tariff controversy between 
Spain and France, which has threat
ened a new tariff war between the 
countries, can be found, it is believed 
in Spanish cabinet circles.

9Present or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coûtions 
with $1.28

St.
Asphaltic Concrete Pavement. 

Adhdale Ave., S S. Falrforti Ave., to
325’ North.

to cover cost of 
hanging, packing, clerk hire, etc.

ndustrial, 
and Curb 

:urities

, Bltullthlc Pavements.
Armadale Ave., Bloor St. to Colbeck

St.
Barrington Ave . Danforth Ave. to N. 
Beresford*‘Ave„ McGregor Ave. to Alt-

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

Toronto
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

CABINET DECIDES ON
OIL LEASE REGULATIONS

Liverpool, Feto. 19.—Beef— extra India 
V meee, nominal.

*4 Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 Ibe , 180s: 

bacon, Cumberland "'cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
163s; Canadian Wlltshires, 186s 6d; clear 
bellies, 14 "to 16 Ids., 195s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbe., 160s; New York 
shoulders. 140s.

Lard—Prime westérn in tierces, 132s. 
Turpentine, spirits, 53s.
Rosin—Common 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 4d.

MAIL
ORDERS Province of Ontario 

WILL BE 
FILLED

.07BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Cattle- 

Receipts 325, dull.
Calves—Rocepts 200, steady; $3 to 

$15.50.
Hogs—Receipts 2000. 26c to 50c higher; 

heavy, $9.25 to $10.25; mixed, $10.25 to 
$10.75; yorkers. $10.75 to $11; light do. 
s nd pl-s, $10.75; roughs, $7 to $7 25; 
stags, 15 *• If.

S eep and lam’s—Receipts, 2200; 25c 
to 50o higher. Lambs, $6 to $9.75; year
lings, $5.50 to $7; wethers, $5.60 to $5.75; 
owes, $2 to $5; mixed sheep, $5 to $5.50.

outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .IS 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 3vndbnds.

nette St.
C.ifton Rd., St. Clair Ave. to Heath

Coleman Ave, Barrington Ave. to 860’ 
3" E. of Dawes Rd.

Durie St., McGregor Ave. to Annette

Edgewood Ave., Kingston Rd. to Small

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Another matter 
wh’ch is expected to engage the at
tention of the ministers this after
noon Is the amendments to the oil 
lease regulations, which have been 
suggested. These are expected to be 
finally dealt with this afternoon and 
to be ready for signature by the gov
ernor-general on Monday.

St.

most thoroughly and 
lensively in the 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE st.

All Dictionaries published previous to this one are eut of date.
[AM WEEKLY 
ET LETTER

Rt
Edna Ave., Indian Rd. to Indian Grove. 
ET.mer Ave., 949* N. of Queen St> to 

Norway Ave.
Rowland Ave., Clendenan Ave. to 396* 

West.been issued every 
iy since 1903.

Ite for Copy.
THE GUMPS —A LITTLE BASEMENT PHILOSOPHY ]

1
Concrete Curbings.

Ashdale Ave., E.S., 1400’ N. Gerrard 
St. to So* far. N. 4

Ashdale Ave., W. 8., 11461 N. Gerrard 
St. to 305’ far. N.

Boler St, E. S„ Marla St. to North 
End.

Balfour Ave., 8. S„ Dawes Rd. to 618* 
West.

Coleman Ave., N. S„ Dawes Rd, to 836' 
East. —

Lumlbervale Ave. N. 6., Lansdowne 
Ave to St. Helens Ave.

Norwood Rd., W. 8„ N. 8. Bridge St 
prod, to 106’ S.

Rhodes Ave-, E. S., G.TjR. right-of-way 
to Danforth Ave.

Rhodes Ave., W. S„ 1172’ N. of G.T.R. 
to Danforth Ave.

Rutland St., S. 8., Laughton Ave., to 
Wiltshire Ave.

Stephenson Ave., N. 8., Morton Bd. to 
Westlake Ave.

Stephenson Ave., S. 8.. 30’ B. of West- 
lake Ave. to Main St.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
Chairman, Board of Control City Hall, 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents. 
Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Department of Works, 
City Hall. Tendtrers must comply 
strictly with conditions of City Bylaw as 
to deposits anti sureties, as set Putin 
specifications and form of tender. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Stoneham & Co. GET Vovfcsa-F A. YVCK At4t> t>\6 INTb TROUBLES OF"
Matrimony— 6o awe*e>- trs aLl rujhy- vm vvvrvt 

You kto- You've been Your owh boss lonci enough — 

ÛOM6 To BET> WHEN YOU’RE Y\REt>- <3ETtIM6> Up WHEN 

You Please— Gome» ou*r wwpn you swamy To 
STAYING HOME WHEN YOU LIKE 

reduce Yourself

WELL UNCLE- HERE'S TO YOU ^ 

ANt> YOUR OLD SINGLE BLESSEPNESS* 
T^E IDEA OF AN OLt> HARD 

SUEILEP CRAS L\VCE YOU- 
SHOOTINCj PERFUME ON YOUR 

X POCKET HANDKERCHIEF ANV 
PUTTING vaseune V4 your.

HMR. -----------

60 AHEAP AND GET 
Yourself marker - 

HERE'S Yt> You OLO klt>- 
WNY SUOULO YOU BE 
)t/ALklN6 AR0UNt> WVTYt 
A PERPETUAL

•smile oh Your

S. FACE?

J
Sbllshed 1903. 
iLk Brokers.
Street, Toronto, Ont. 0nWEST & CO. 60 ON —

nw a a 'WE CAPTAIN
OF A SH\P TO A t>ECV6 HAND-

^ PET YoORSEL-V A YOVLET- .

EErplard Stock Exchange. 
Nd Stocks bought and sold

Life Building, Toronto
ne Main 1806.

BJ.*4
ftSMÎ-loiu.1

It c«
*Mr toil, car lots, $05 to $28.

t easterns, zoc io 28V4c. 
pt creamery, 53c ito 6314c.

bag, car lots, 95c to $1. 
ood pails, 20 lbs. net, 220
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9[11 IBANK STATEMENT.
Feb. 19.—The actual

faring house banks arid 
« for the week shows 
l $11.722.370 .reserve in • 
requirements. This 4s 

$7,625,130 from last

oij
•Y_2.
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k> I T. L. CHURCH (Mayor). 
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WANTED
Seed Wheat

WHITE RUSSIAN 
WHITE FIFE

Send samples. State quantity
WM. RENNIE CO. Limited, 
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10SVEN0Rbitoget debate is reds would organize
FEATURE FOR HOUSE I

1

WANTS EVOLUTION 
OF LABOR CAPITALISTS SHOWS RESOURCES. 

OF ST. LAWRENCE
i

powder, for uae in star shells, signals 
and flashlights; acetic acid, for plat
ing aeroplane wings; acetones and 
other products, which formed the 
basts of cordite, and many others.

Shawinigan Falls In 1900 was a 
wilderness; today, in 1921. it is a 
thriving city covering vast acres of 
plants and 
tfrhen the

CONSERVATIVES TO 
BOOST MEMBERSHIP

*

Lot 75 * 1 

dab room».ALONG MILITARY LINES a
« Open Forum Speaker Desires 

Party Without Compromise 
With Capitalists.

ROBIN
uHrnng.f Rural Credits Bill Will Also 

Receive Early Attention 
From Legislature.

Kent B
Inflammatory Speeches Mad e at Labor Forum When Re

lease of Seized Lite rature is Demanded.
Expert Also Gives Data on 

Development of Falls 
at Shawinigan.

Ward Five Association Alatf 

Plans New Campaigp 
of Education.

OSS: "WLpower stations, ready 
moment arrives to serve 

the needs of a large part of the world 
in specialized products, once the pe
culiar property of German chemical 
science.

"The worker will not get justice 
until there is a recognized labor party 
in politics whi^h will not compromise 
with the capitalists, but will fight for 
its rights." This was the general sub
stance of an address at the open forum 
yesterday by Maxwell Armstrong, who 
spoke to considerable length on the 
“evolution of labor politics."

The speaker endeavored to trace the 
h'sii.rv of labor as an organization 
from the^niddle ages, and thruout his 
speech léjipt quoting from numerous 
documents, tie, however, did not say 
much on his own authority. The ten
dency of his remarks was to the ef
fect that the working man had never 
been given real justice, and never 
would until labor organized itself as 
a sfrortg political party which refused 
to compromise on anything.

The speaker attempted to be face
tious by saying that for some unac
countable reason the workingman had 
always been under the empresslon that 
it was his efforts which made the 
money, altho 'the capitalists have tried 
to impress hlnr with the error of this. 
The capitalistic class have always at
tempted to convince him that it Is 
the stock manipulator who is the real 
producer and backbone of the sys- 

This the worker1, (refuses to
believe.

During the course of his tracing the 
labor evolution, he touched upon con
ditions In England, "If I say anything 
about England which might be con
sidered seditious, I went- you to under
stand that I am speaking, not of the 
English people, but of the men who try 
to control their destinies.”

d

HYD1
Despite the presence of members of 

the Toronto detective department at 
tihe door at the Labor Forum on Sun
day night "Reds" in the audience ad
vocated the organization of the work
ing classes along military lines for the 
time said to be coming when the pres
ent form of\ government would be 
overthrown by force, and passed a 
resolution demanding that the anti- 
British literature of Dr. Hardiker, re
cently seized by the customs authori
ties. be released for distribution, and 
at the close of the meeting rendered 
"The Red Flag." 
that Dr. Hardiker was returning to title 
city on the 24th of the month and' 
planned to hold a monster meeting 
here.

* ei* ,u’p with the other class, which 
had boon sitting on the necks of the Brit
ish peopie for over a hundred years.

Blame Imperialists.
eause of the Irish situation and 

the trouoles in India could be laid to the 
ascendancy party, 'known as imperialists, 
but in reality those wno stood out against 
equality and for oppression and coercion. 
It was not confined to England, but had 
I,® ,reVre8enLatlve® both here and In the 
United Stales. It was this same party 
which had described it as a shame to 
allow working women to have a voice 
thru tl.e ballot in the destinies of the 
British Empire, even after the husbands, 
brothers, fathers and sons of such wom
en had laid down their lives In the field 
of battle for the empire's cause. The 
ascendancy party represented the three 
great enemies of democracy—Frussianlsm, 
privilege and profit.

more about nickel
While decidedly 

presentation, the address g^iven by Dr. 
H. W. Matheson, vice-president of 
the Canadian Electric Products Co,, 
before the Canadian Institute on Sat
urday night at the physics buiMdng, 
University of Toronto, upon the de
velopment of Shawinigan Falls, Que
bec, was very interesting, as indicat
ing the possibilities of electric power 
development from the waters of the 
St. Lawrence River, and also the im
portant relation of this development 
to the winning of the war against 
Germany.
^ In the course of his address Dr. 
j.Iatheson pointed out that the'power 
development scheme of Shawfnigan 
Falls covered an area, of large ex
tent, and" promised from

technical in its Following the report of the organ!* 
aztion committee Saturday night at 

IS CALLED BY DEATH I a mixed meeting of Ward 5 Liberal-
Conservative Association, held In the 

who Orange Hail, at the conrer of Euclid 
and. College, the committee was given 
authority to divide the ward, consist
ing of 132 subdivisions, into thirteen 
districts, under a captain, for the 
purpose of furthering the principles 
of the organization and ait the 
time educate the people, as well as 
to secure 1,000 new members.

About 200 men and women

EX-ALD. macmathi\ Proceedings at Public Ac
counts Committee Likely 

to Be Interesting.

|

CityEx-Alderman Hugh MacMath, 
for some time represented Farkdale 
In the city council, died in his 80th 

year yesterday morning at his late 
residence, 30 Lansdowne

:

>
m FoThe Ontario legislature 

tera upon the fifth 
sion.

today en- 
ses- 

very definite
i week of the avenue. The 

in the west end. The funeral service 
in the westend.

Nothing of a 
character has yet been The funeral service 

will be held at Cowan Avenue Pres
byter an Church at 2 p.m., tomorrow. 
Interment being in Forest Lawn Mau
soleum.

accomplished. 
The debate on the budget which fol
lowed closely on the conclusion of the 
discussion

same

«HIEIt was announced
on the speech from the 

throne Is not yet concluded, 
are hopes that it will be 
way this week. Several

i i attyd-
eti, and among the speakers were tile 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, Ex-Aldermah 
Plewman, J. W. Benson, president of 
the men’s section ;
Brown, president o.f the women's

but there 
out of the WILL GIVE BANQUET TO

G. HOWARD FERGUSON TO TESTSSolve Irish Problem-
Irishmen today should well know that 

their fight for their rights was not one 
against the English people, but against 
the ascendancy party, and that the fig,it 
or Ireland would never be won until tae 

power of government of the British Em
pire was taken out of the hands of that 
party and placed where it belonged—,n 
the har.ds of the English people. This, 
he declared, would be when the British 
Labor Party became the government. 
The so.tition of the Irish problem would 

meet- be found once the British Labor Party 
assumed control of government. This, iie 
believed, would be the outcome of the 
next British general election.

believe that at the next 
the British Labor Party will sweep 
everything before it," he declared. "And 
with that sweep they will sweep clean 
the Irish situation before it.

“We want to get rid of the Irish ques
tion once and for all. I am tired of It. 
everybody Is tired of it, but It will never 
U3f0t rid pf until It Is got rid of right.®’

1 he speaker read reporte to show that 
no Irish outrages had occurred until 
after several years of wholesale depor
tations without right of trial, raids and a 
general policy of oppression thru which 
hundreds of Irishmen had lost their lives. 
.} venture to suggest,” he said, “that 
if in Toronto we had midnight raids, 
prominent citizens rushed out of the 

force <ïour.try without a hearing and a general 
policy of oppression as existed in Ire
land, somethng of the sort that has been 
experienced in Ireland would take place 
right in this city." *

the liar-
newsed waters of the St. Lawrence a 
total possible development 
over a mil la on horse

f more or less 
recognized financial authorities will 
contribute their quota during the next 
day or two and then 
Smith, the Farmer expert, will

Free Speech is Safety Valve.
John Doggett,

Dr. Carolineof well
A banquet, w'i be given Hon. G. 

Howard Ferguson at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel on Friday evening next, under 
the auspices of Ward Four Conserv
ative Association.

BY A PAsecretary of the i 
Build,ng Trades Council, who

. power or more
than a billion kilowatt hours.

These falls, said the speaker, form
el! the Canadian

sec
tion; Controller Nesbitt -and F. H. 
Miller.

Hon. Peter
was in

the chair, deplored the holding of 
meetings in Massey Hall camouflaged 
as anti-disloyalty gatherings 
were in reality anti-free 
ings. The instigators of such 
ings were the

reply
to his critics, many of whom are still 
decided in opinion as to the exact de
ficit on the first

vantage ground of 
such great American Industries as 
the Aluminum Co. of America, which 
manufactured 30 tons of aluminum a 
day, and the Américain Carborundum 
Co., both of Niagara Falls, as well as 
a number of Canadian industries', 
sue, aarthe Canada Carbide, the 
Canada Electrode, the Canada Alox- 
me, and the Shawinigan Falls Metals 
Co., many of 
largely in the 

Dr. Matheson touched interestingly 
upon several products manufactured 
by the Shawinigan Falls Metals Co. 
which had helped Britain during the 
Tar. Among these products, many) 
of which were manufactured under 
most tryingv circumstances of danger 
and experimentation,

tern. Controller Nesbitt " spoke along 
Hydro lines and comparedwhiiah 

speech meet-
tlte sys

tem in Belgium, where the railways 
carried the people Into the country 
from the v cities, to a Hydro system in 
Toronto

King Denies Righ 
ment to Transad 

\ While Amendm

OAKWOOD METHODISTS 
HEAR DR. LOUIS F. BARBER

year in which the 
coalition government has been in
power.

cause of any troubleOf the new sources of taxation that 
sought to be taken out of the mines 
is arousing quite a storm of protest, 
and the latest indications are that It 
will not be proceeded with. Strong 
representations against the proposal 
have come from the mining centres, 
and Hon. Harry Mills, minister of 
mines, is reported to have experienced 
quite a busy time pondering over me 
various protests, Meetings antagon
istic to the new impost have also been 
iheld, and the attitude of the cabinet 
on the whole question will be 
known during the week. .Cl., 
tax on property transfers has 
aroused considerable 
certain circles.

which mig'ht have arisen. 1— 
lost sight of the fact that free speech 
was the safety valve thru which the 
agitators were allowed to exhaust the 
steam of their pent-up feelings with
out any harm resulting.

D. J. O’Donoghue,
Labor lawyer, in

the commutationrun onDr. Louis F. Barber, pastor of St 
Clair Avenue Methodist Church, 
tinued his series pt special lectures 
last evening, when "the subject, "What 
did Jesus think of man and sin?" 
was discussed in an interesting and 
explanatory manner to a capacity 
gregation.

They had principle 
The womenelections con- were highly compli

mented on the entertainment given 
the patients in Christie Street Hos
pital Friday night.

Dr. Brown outlined the plans of 
women’s central organization to up
hold Conservative principles, whicV 
would operate in much the same Way 
as the men’s section. She believed in 
educating the people now that they 
might vote on election day without 
persuasion.

■ DEBATE ONY which had figured,
war.

ANCIENT STREET CARS 
ARE GIVEN OUTING

p- BY TOM K 
Ottawa, Feb. 21,—A 

upon the address and t 
ment thereto, deman 
election, may go on fo 
it ie possible that the 
government and its op 
tested by a vote in 
future, 
to amenu the election 
spect to the coming 
bone-dry prohibition in 
threatens to précipitât!

The referendum is 8 
and some amendment 
act Is necessary in or 
prompt and speedy re 
election lists, 
passed the senate last 
expected to go thru th 
atone by consent this 

; Premier Meighen In 
reading 
rSvletoh 
country considerably o 
dred thousand dollars, 
the house limited the re 
centres and .Would redt 
about thirty.

No injustice 
in. the rural districts, 
titled to vote could h 
proper affidavit have h 
placed upon the list. r Tl 
would have to be passed 
II the referendum were 
the day named by the or 
to wit, April 18. He ,,t 
that the debate upon t 
suspended and the bill 
ail the necessary stages 

Denies Autho 
VTlien up rose Honora 
King. He said he did 1 
bill itself, but he denied 
si the Meighen govern 
any legislation at all, 
and hie associates being 
opinion "usurpers," could 
ed to transact any parlta 
ness until the Liberal 1 

(Continued on Page 3,

acon-
il

t'he weH-known 
speaking on "The 

British Labor Party and the Irish Sit
uation," said he noted his friends from 
the city hail detective office 
come to listen to what he had to 
hut he was not afraid to let them 
because his friends of the police 

were not antagonistic to the views he 
would express.

Old-Time Vehicle is Once More 
Promoted to Full Service 

on Belt Line.
NOW OPEN

were magnesium
who bad 

say, 
hear PALACE It is the gomatte 

The extra 
- also 

opposition

The versatile manager of the Tor
onto Street Railway continues to give 
some of his old stock of cars an ouf- 
irg, his idea being, it is stated, to 
demonstrate to the civic authorities 
generally and the arbitrators in par
ticular, that the era of usefulness of

not yet

This Week PRINCESS-TONIGHT
JOHN CORT

FUN AND FRIVOLITY
DANFORTH AND PAPETwo MasterpiecesNickel Controversy.

The nickel controversy Is also due 
for another airing this week following 
Hartley Dewart’s action calling upon 
the government to make the Can
adian Copper Co. pay certain .large 
sums said to be owing the province. 
Howard Ferguson has already voiced 
his opposition to the proposal, and 
Hon. Harry Mills has the floor 
the discussion Is renewed.

He declared that there 
yet been a reform advocate but 
dubbed as disloyal and that 
who now advocated the doing 
with the privy council appeal 
ada were once 
bill as disloyalists, 
valued of British institutions 
speech and free assembly. 
al,st was the man who would now 
bid free speech and free 
"The subject who is truly loyal 
chief magistrate will neither

PRESENTS 
A FEAST OFhad never

was
even those

TORONTO’S FINEST v 
NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE"

MON.
TUES.
WED.-

ii

I !
Ik 8

British Labor Policy.
I The policy of the British Labor Party 
was the withdrawal of the army of oc
cupation from Ireland, a free vote of the 
Irish people for the election of an as
sembly and the maintenance of a policy 
whereby Ireland could not possibly be
come a military or naval menace to the 
British Isles. The British Labor Party 
now stood for the overwhelming majority 
of the people of England, and the Irish 
Labor Party, which equally represented 
the great mass of the people of Ireland, 
had come out in full endorsation of that 
policy as a satisfactory solution of the 

advise Ir,8h Question.
nor submit to arbitrary measures," he giving hmefU^op,rotd Ira!
quoted from Junius. Thig showed that If^d the opportunity of looking after
the attitude he took on the Irish aues- Klelr <Twn aflfirs' and the result would 

, , , , “ i“Miques- be a strong alliance between Ireland and
ti-on was truly loyal. The perman- the British people.
ercy of the British Empire depended 
on her living up to that attitude. The 
di\ ine right of kings was gone, but 
had been supplanted by a certain rul
ing class wiho thought they had the 
right to govern everything and 
body except their tongues.
. I-P],6 !:tv)plc of Great Britain were ili- 
vided .nto two classes—the governing 
Privileged, autocratic class, and the mass 
of the people. As far as he was concern
ed, he wanted to be linked 
J j «ft [° tome with the great mass of (he 
British people, but he no longer wanted

the ancient chariots 
passed.

Quite a buzz of excitement 
caused among a waiting crowd on 
King street on Saturday when one of 
“R. J.’s" favorites came along with all 
the jauntines sof youth.

“A DEAD 
CERTAINTY”

has

“MIDSUMMER
MADNESS”

Suchaway 
In Can-

was ,n the New York Knickerbocker The
atre Musical Comedy Success|l

more made to fill thei L'STENOne of the most Its number 
was 4B0, and it had been promoted to 
full service on the Belt line, 
not even in the trailer class to which 
so many of Its contemporaries have 
been consigned.

The old car jumped somewhat, 
responding largely to the switchback 
type, but it kept the rails in fine 
style, having, no doubt, traversed the 
same old tracks some thousands of 
times before. The motorman and con
ductor had to undergo considerable 
chaff, which they took in the good 
humored spirit In which it was given.

of-the bill said 
of the lists

was free 
The dlaloy- 

for-

when 
The min

ister for mines has a great opportuni
ty to shine, but everything will de
pend, of course, upon the nature of 
the brief handed, him by his colleagues 
in the cabinet. The outcome will be 
Interesting in any event.

The rural credits bill which was de
ferred to enable members to thorviy 
digest It, will get early preference this 
week, in view of the fact that Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister for agri
culture, has charge of it, and he must 
perforce sail foe England shortly io 
renew his efforts in the direction of 
the removal of the embargo oh Can
adian cattle.
Mr. Doherty will not on this 
make any direct representations to the 
imperial government on the subject, 
but that -he will attend one or two im- 
ipcrtant public meetings to be beta m 
jLondon and elsewhere, 
pvHI be passed at these gatherings and 
lit is hoped In this way to bring pres
sure to bear upon the home au-thor- 
ities. *

It was SECOND.*• I f
WALLACE REID ™,URS-

In “The Charm School” sat.
BIG ENGLISHassemblage, 

to the cor- Picture of the Season thousand
would be

.: With FRED HEUHER end a Company 
of Fiuunakera.

Bvga—32.50, $2.00, $1.80, $J.oo, 80c. 
M.l, Wed----$1.50, $1.00,mars, «a*.—$2.00, $i.so.

A romance of the King of Sporti 

and the Sport of Kings.
78c. 50c.
$1.00, TMt

Ireland a Partner.
They would be well content to remain 

a partner of the British Empire. The 
Jrish Were not so enamored with the 
institutions of the United States as might 
'lie imagined, and realized that with self- 
government they could not do better 
is»" y1111, thc British people and
Lheir British institutions. The Iris'] 
nif.Vu". was going to be settled by the 
British Lalior Party and settled on the 
i-asis of British equality, on which the 
tn;plre was founded.
T-1?6 descrlbc<i England, Scotland and. 
charity “ Standlne tor faith. hope and:

50c.
11 WILLIAM E. BENCE

IN
“THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”“BODY AND 

SOUL”
ALICE LAKE

Next Week Seats Thurs.
A Romance xrf the Canadian Woods

irli
alexa:

Pop.

New York 

WINTER 
GARDEN

A I Tomghtat 8
iSBi- Wed. I- ¥ STSM8ÜH Is understood tnat

Camilla’s

outs Friday nlfht.

occasion every-11 0 S V.v

DERELU
ON

BROADWAY
*

the thrilling
FOREST FIRE PLAY

WITH BEBE DANIELS
in “Oh, Lady, Lady”I Resolutions

*1 That Scgri—Was It theup for all Brand of 
Shame or a Badge o# Honor?4

Revue.4 A Great Double 
ProgramPAINTERS’STRIKE 

ISN0TSPREAD1NG
Premier Stays at Home.

Hon. Dr. Drury at first talked of go
ing across the ocean, but he has now 
abandoned the Idea. He could not, o-f 
course, possibly be spared while the 
cession Is in progress.

FIRE DESTROYS 
CHRIST CHURCH

Management125—FAMOUS I; E. SucklingENTERTAINERS—125 
75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75Ï 'll NEXT MONDAY•yy

v: !

DAMROSCH
And the Splendid

N. Y. SYMPHONY

TORONTO MAN 
CROSSING OP. . Furthermore

1 he realizes that any direct provincial 
irtervention in such a matter with 
the Imperial government would be an 
interference with the federal prero
gative.

The sessions of the public accounts 
Committee, which will be reached when 
the budget Is out of the way, should 
be particularly interesting this year. 
There is ample scope In many of the 
Items to exercise the critical powers 
of the various opposition factions and 
lio doubt due advantage will be taken 

the occasion.

*
■IConfined to Where It Origin

ated Thru Building Trades 
Council Action.

Old Woodbridge Edifice Was 
Identified With History 

of Wallace Family.

Was Returning Hon 
Time Since Going 

With C.E.1

I J/;This
Weekj /

Orchestra, With Miss1

MONA BATES7,
St John,n^.B., Feb. 21. 

liner Melita from Antwd 
docked thts=eYening at 
with seventy-six cabin 
dred and fifty-three third 
gers, besides mail and 
Teh passengers will be 
morning. The steamer 
the blizzard on Sundaj 
near the entrance to the 
and turned out to sea a 
counting for her delaj 
During the voyage, the (j 
of Thomas Edward Mfl 
thirty-four, who was re 
home in Toronto for. 1 
sipce he went .overseas n 
dlan Expeditionary Ford

rM^iSLah',n0h; Woodbridge. one of tihe 
aTld mo,s't historic of aTJ York 

lea‘‘,ue’’ was yesterday morning

up 'thnT the1 roof5 ^ ^ ground 

The cause of the fire is believed tn 
fbJ. ^en r. overheated stove. tvn,e° 

'*eft the dhuroh, shortly after a everything was apparently all
flrst ’intimation was when 

the fiâmes burst out thru the window. 
Art n nrt ai v radically nothing was sav
ed. and the loss, altho partly covered hv 
insurance, wiU be heavy covered by

Memorial Windows.
Tho one of the oldest churches 

nelglbborhood, Christ Church 
been kept in a state of splendid 
The memorial! windows one to th. i ,g”"' N.ClarkeWallace ldd 4 cvmb f^k

wsmm
mmm

. Action on the part of the building 
trades council in taking up the strike 
of the painters has had 
keeping it from

*z Plano Soloist.

Z1®50 «iS. Thc.r,,day at Ma»*ey Hall- 81.50.$3.00. Steinway Piano used.l /, \the effect of 
spreading beyond the f

FRIDAY, MARCH 4/shop where it originated:
Altho one other firm employed non

union painters the calling out by the 
council of a hundred of the employes 
for a few hours resulted in this mat
ter being settled and the . non-union 
men were withdrawn from the job.

It was announced, however, 
case any other firm replaces 
men with painters who 
same action will be taken 
union employes taken off the 

Another union now affected 
wage reduction issue is the phono
graph finishers. Forty-two 
workers are

11
/

LAZZARISf men you hear,of
!■>

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them■ CONTRALTO, andand doory.

FRIEDMAN1 NO. 116. mithat in 
union 

are not, the 
and all 

■work, 
by the

STAR
“TIT BITS OF 1920”

Composer and Plano Virtuoso. 
Seat Sale next TuesdaV at 
Hall $1.00-$2.50. Steinway P a no used.

SlSS in the 
has al wa ys 

repai r.
V TODAYv

m
l ï'

smmixiJÊMdÊk.
WINN]witiT

harry STEEPE
LAUGHTER AND MUSIC

MASSEY
HALLi MON., MAR. 7th

MME. LOUISE
\

of these FORCE 0now on strike against a

HOMERwage reduction of 22 1-2 lper cent.
Other unions who have strikes 

on over the wage reduction question
clgarmakers. patternmakers, 

garment workers, upholsterers 
chlnists and shipbuilders. 
j_.The steam shovel

now

flight Officer MuL 
Succeeds Comi 

A. K. Tylc

WINTER
GARDEN

!
CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO; 

RECEIVED SCALP INJURY
America’s Greatest Contralto. 

Res., *1, *1.50, $2. Bat., Front, *2.50./Ima-

„ crews of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway met at the 
Labor Temple yesterday and decided 
to again write to Ottawa for a settle
ment of pay under the International 
award to railway workers made last 
year. The steam shovel men and the 
office staffs are the only two classes 
of railway employes that had not yet 
received ar adjustment of pay They 
are putting in an application for in
crease of pay to date back to May 1 
of last year.

VIOLA DANA
In "CINDERELLA’S SLIPPER” 

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY 
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTShg*

SEATS TUES., MAR. 1. Mail £^ers1:1 /
■WMmott Fletcher, aged 4 137

sue h«-ip
when he was^-sfrnck by an auto 
driven by Miss Marjorie Scoti m 
Jamieson avenue, on Sunday morning 
opposite his home. The chiTd * 
removed to the Hospital 
ChaJ-dren.

I* c
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
*53 Bloor Street Wert, new Arena. 
Lare<Tt Pennanent exhibition to Cansda'

Anch^do^ Oceto,, M to,Tai„k, “<U'
Palaeontology, Zoolo»>- 

Open Daily—io

i Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Fli| 
fier Muiook of Winnirp 
offered the command of 
•ir force, succeeding Ai 
A-. K. Tylee, whose ternr 
®*ree on March 1. It 
that Commander Mulock 
J} Toronto and has not 

la Intention in the mat

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(I 
,Z'ess)—There will be n 
t^t in the Canadian ait 
Present time, 
fiouncemet in an v. 
Pe-Per that the force w 
?■» a permanent insteat
ouf1S;v.the alr board of 
J" ‘“at even the resi

officer commanding 
« ' y" Tylee, is automat 
unrtef>ted t'ne command o 
&r8tandirlS that he 
•eased on March 1.

! 11

LOEWS UPTOWN
EUGENE O'BRIEN

Hi làuT”
‘1 Novelty

Feature
Bloor & Yongc

- Hi “CABARET AL FRESCO”was 
for Sick Thirty

People
a. . _ a-m- to 5 p.m.

K, Z 8 P.m.Woor, Belt line, Dupont and Avenue Bond In "WORLDS APART”
VAUDEVILLE - -Urge Physical Examination

Of All School Children
;

ALLIANCE CONVENTION.
_ The three-day convention of the 
Dominion Alliance In Massev Hall, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
would appear to be of unusual inter
est as preceding the vote on April 18 
A larg. number of delegates have al
ready registered, Great attention is 
being given to tn* entertainment of 
visitors. A rest room for ladies, meals
sirL°r i'i"fheS COld' as maV be de- 
s reii. Photographic and educational 
displays for the spare nour, these all 
are in a well-decorated basement.

In an address delivered at the 
Physics Building on Saturday at ter- 
noon Prof. J. G. Fitzgerald, director of
^îrtC°1I?aïS,ht antl-toxin laboratory 
Pa a high tribute to the work of Dr.

a,nd„the clty health depart
ment. Prof. Fitzgerald spoke on the
nrîn iCei °f, preventlve medicine, tne 
pr nciple of which, he said, dated blck 
httle more than 40 years. He referred 
te the Preventorium, founded by Al
bert Gooderham, and said thatJ in
L»;^ar Peri°d 615 children bad, thru 
tieatment got there, been put on tho 
road back to health. He conMdereï 

nees fr physlcal examina- 
nhtlrtil U}e 861100,8 as out of 67.000 
year 43 (^.aPeCted ,ln Toronto last 
dental ^treatinTn™ "eed pt

1
In denVictoria St-. Ottout__ HEADLINE attraction

GEORGEF. MOORE and his ‘FIDGETY
ELKINS, FAY, ELKINS MERLIN FÜDGE 
LUCAS and INEZ EDDIE FOYER REVUETTE*
MACK and EARL in “A LETTER OF INTRODUCTION” 
BILL, GENEVIEVE & WAI.TF.R
WMD^nd_WYDE™b_“

H

__________Show’ 8t 4.15, 7.46
JAMP^S AXD JfZsSE ATTKFv
BELLY MlLLiER A\D~?XV-----
hntTRESa AMD BKU VVFir 
NEXT 
WEEK

■
MAilQR BRUNTON, police magistrate 

tV county. He was born In Lon.
(•iff) Pnt., and wae educated In the pub. 
lie ecfipols there. He conducted 
FF?I 8tor® !n Newmarket, Ont., Tor 20 
y*îrS: M*J°r Bruntoq li a member pf 
;hg Masonic order anij pt the Granite 
Club and Is fens) of golf

a

0UDGE CARROLL 
FOR LIQUOR C

P.m.
fhIh,«M"W ViAv have nothing done under 
the table or behind locked doors Bvtrv
4EMWh° takea Pa*"1 1" public affairs 
Tthould be proud of the fact that he hat

presldtint of

a gen-
DAWSON SISTERSANDOq. 

TABOR AND GREEN 
HIPPODROME NEWS REVUE

ANN GRAY
Shea*» News Revue jhtawa, Ont, Feb. 2 

hlTT ^re88>-—The minis

g,
bon Vlce-President

miuar commission.

7 GEORGEALL-RIGHT EDDIE ” in “THE DEVIL”
conceived of him.All that mankindt

\U
' ♦■i*.

J Jf

\

t

The mother of “Hum. 
oreeque” In the screen’s 
most appeal,ng inter- 
pretatloo of mother
hood.

GRAND ZlZlt j
Evg*. 25c to $1.50.

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. 

Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

Bil

or j

GAYETY
Ladles’ Mat. Dally 

JACK SINGER Offers

LEW KELLY SHOW
Special Attraction 

1—J anslys—4 
From Rlngllng Bros. Circus

MARJORIE STEVENS’ 
Ladies’ Orchestra

CECILS.
DeMlLLES
m PRODUCTION

kxrbiuden
-FRUIT’

The most lavishly 
beautiful production 
ever screened.

A Paramount Picture. 
Novelty prologue.

®
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